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3. The Programme for the Deoade further provided, in paragraph 18 (0), that the
Economic and Sooial Council would act as the preparator,y committee for the
Conterenoe •
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Somalia
Syrian Arab Republic
Toga
Union of Soviet Socialist
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Uni t.ed Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland
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Yugoslavia
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I. ORGANIZ,flTION OF THE CONFERENCE

1. By resolution 2919 (XXVII) of 15 November ~972; the General Assembly decided
to launch the Decade for Act~on to Combat Rncism and Racial Discrimination and to
inaugurate the activities thereof on 10 December 1973, the twenty-fifth ..
anniverser,y of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

2. ' In its resolution 3057 (XXVIII) of 2 November 1973, the General Assembly
d~signated the period beginning on 10 December 1973 as the Decade .for Action to
Combat Rsoism and Racial Disc·rimination. The Programme for the Decade for Action
to Comba t Ra ciam and Ra cial Dis crimina tion annexed to tha t re.aolution provided,
in paragraph 13 (a), that:

"As a major feature during the Decade, a world conference on combating
racial discrimination should be convened by the Genera;I. Assembly as soon as
possible, but preferably not later than 1978. The Conference should have as
its main theme the adoption of effective ways and means and concrete
measures for securing the full -and universal implementation of
United Nations decisions and resq1utions on racism, racial discrimination,
apartheid, deco10nization and self-determination, as well as the accession
to and ratification and enforcement of the international instruments
relating to human rights and the elimination of racism and racial
discrimination",

4. By resolution 1990 (LX) of 11 May 1976 and by decision 206 (OR~77) of
14 January 1911, the Economic and Social Council established a Preparator,y
Sub-Committee for the World Conference to Combat Racis~ and Racial Discrimination,
consisting of 23 States, to assist in the preparation of, the Conference. The
Preparatory Sub-Committee consisted of the following Member States.:

Algeria
Austria
Bulgaria
Colombia
Cuba
Cyprus
France
German Democratic Republic
Germany, Federal Republic of
Grenada
Iraq
Kenya
Nigeria

5. The Preparatory Sub-Committee met from 14· to 25 March 1977 at United Nation.s
. Headquarters and submitted its report (E!5922) to the Economic and Sooia1 Council
at the Council~ssixty-secondsession. The report included e provieiQnal, agenda
for the Confe:tenoe and draft rules of procedure , These were considered and.' '.
approved by the Council in resolution 2057 (LXII) of 12 May 1971. That resol~t10n
was late~ endorsed by the General Assembly in resolution 32/129 of 16 December 1971.

'r?
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6. Pursuant to a request contained in Economic and Social Council
re8olu~ion 205? (LXII), the Secretary-r~neral appointed Mr. C. V. Narasimhan,
the Un~ted,Nat~ons Under-Secretary-General for Inter-Agency Affairs and
Co.-ordinatio~,. as Secretary-General of the Conference.

7. On the recommendation oi the Council (resolution 2057 (LXII), the
General Assembly in resolution 32/129 decided to convene the World Conference
to Combat Racism and Racial niscrirnination at Geneva from 14 to 25 August 1978.

a. By the same resolution, the General Assembly requested the Seoretary-General
to invite as par+{cipants in the Conference all States and the United Nations
Council for Nami1ia, in accordance with Caneral Assembly reJolution31/149 of
20 December 1976.

9. The General Aeaemb.Ly also :requested the Secretary-General to invite as
observers:

(8) Representatives of national
region by the Or~nization of African
resolution 3280 (XXIX) of 10 December

liberation movements recognized in it~

Uni ty, in accordance with General As'semb1y
1974;

(b) Representatives of organizations that had reoeived a standing -inyitation
f rom the General Assembly to participate in the sessions and .the 'work of all'
international conferences convened under its auspices, in accordance with its
r~solutions 3237 (XXIX) of 22 November 1974 and 31/152 of 20 December 1976;

(0) The specialized agencies concerned, as well as interested organs and.
bocies of the United Nations;

(a) Interested intergovernmental organizations;

(a) -The Special Committee against Apartheid;·

(f). The Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation
of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples;

(g) The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination;

(h) The Oommission on Human Rights;·

(i)' Other interested commi"Gtees of the United Nations;

(j) Non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the Economi~

and Social Council, as indicated in the annex to the resolution.

10. The World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination met at the
Palais des Nations, Geneva, from 14 to 25 August 1978. The Secretary-General of
the United Nations declared the Conference open and delivered an address, the
text of which is Teproduced in annex I to the present report. The addresses
delivered at the opening of the Conference by the President of the'Conference,
~he Chief of the Federal Political Department of Switzerland and the
Seoretar,y-General of the Confererrce are reproduced in the same annex.

11. Special messDce s werp oJdressed to the Conference DnG circulated in
docuaen t A/CONF.9 2/ 36 anJ Jdd .1-4. These messages ore reproduced in annex 11 below.



ra. The Gove:mments of '-the follo\fmg:'125 States were represented at the Conferen"3:

,Aighanistan'
Albania
Algeria
Angola
Argentina
Austra~ ;.a
Austria
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Belgium
Bhutan
Bolivia
~razil

Bulg;3ria
Burma
Burundd,
B~loruasian Soviet' Socialist
..~publio·

Can'ada
Central Airican Empire
C~ad

'chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
~'Prus

Czechoslovakia
Democrat'ic PeOple's Republio

'of Korea
Deaocra td,c Yemen
Denmark
Domini~an Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salv3dbr
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland

. France
Gabon
German Demooratic Republio
Germany, Federal Republic of
Ghana
Greeoe
Guatemala
Guinea
Guyana
Haiti
Holy See'
Honduras
Hungary

Iceland
IDdia
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
'Kuwait
Lebanon
Le-so'tho
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Luxembourg
11£l.9-S!€gl f;1 SH3 r
Malawi
Malaysia
Malta
Mauri t ania
Mexico
Mongolia '
Morocco
Netherlands.

:New Zealand
Nioal'agua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Om~n

Pakistan
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Republic of Korea
Romania
Rwanda
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Somalia
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan



SwazUand·.
Sweden
Switzerland
8,rrian Arab Republic
Thailand
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic
Union of Soviet Socinlist

Republics
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United Arab. Emirates
United Kingdom of Great Eritain

and Northern Ireland
United Republic of Cameroon
United Republic of Tanzania
Upper Vol ta
Uruguay
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zaire
Zambia

13. The United Nations Council for Na.mibia was represented~ at the Conference as a
participant. United Nations bodies represented at the Conference as observers
were: the Commission on Human Rights" the Commission for Social Development,
the Commission on the Status of Women, the Committee on the Elioinationbf Racial
Discrimination, the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Righteof the
Palestinian People, the Human Rights Committee, the International Law· Commission,
the Special Comittee against Apartheid, the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of .
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the Sub-Conmission on Prevention
of niscrimination and Protection of Minorities, the United Nations Development
Programme, the Office of the United NatLoris High Commissioner for Refugees, the
United Nations Inetitute for Training and Research and the United Nations Research
Institute for Sooial Deval opnen t ,. .

14. The following specialized agencies were represented by observers at the
Conference: the Intenl8tional Labour Organisation, the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations,. the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, the World Health Organization, the Universal Postal Union,
the World Meteorological Orgpnization, and the World Intellectual Propert,y
Organization; the International Atomic Energy Agency was also represented by an
observer.

15. The following intergovernmental organizations were represented by observers
at the Conference: the Council of Europe, the European Economic Community, the
League of Arab States, the Organization of African Unity, the Organization of
American States, 3nd the Organization of the Islamic Conference.

16. A number of non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the
Beonomd,c and Social Council were also represented b;r observers..

17. The partioipants in the Conference are listed in document A/CONF.9 2/ I NF•2•

18. The documents before the Conference are listed in·annex XI below.

19. Subject to a moddf'dca t.aon 01 draft rule 10, the Conference ad.opted as its
rules of procedure the draft rules of procedure drawn up by the Pr~paratory.
Sub-Committee for the Conference approved by the Economic and Boc i.aI Councfl. in
its resolution 2057 (LXII) and e~dorsed by the General Assembly in its
resolution 32/129.
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20. The Conference elected Mr. Mooki V. Molapo (~,12Q_thQJ_,!:l_!i!_rr..E!_E1,tq.Emt.

21. ,The Conference elected as Vice~Presidents the, representatives of the
following States: Canada, Cuba, Egypt, (}).ana, Hungary, Italy, Peru, Sri Lanka,
Syrian Arab Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. It elected as
Rapporteur-General of the Conference Mr. R. Valdez (Ecuador).

22. The follo"::l.ng committees were set ,.p by the' Confierence s

(a) General Committee:

Chairman: Mr. Mooki V. Molapo (Lesotho).

The Vice-Presidents of the Conference:

The Chairman of the Second Committee: Mr. E. Saliba (Malta).

The Chairman of the Credentials Committee: Mr. A. 'S. Chowdhury
(Bangladesh) •

The Rapporteu~General of the Conference: Mr. R. Valdez (Ecuador).

The Chairman of the First Committee: Mr. P. Voutov (Bulgaria).

Republics) •

R. H. Jay (Canada);
I. Malmierca (Cuba);
M. O. El-Shafei (Egypt);
R. J. A. Felli (Ghana);
M. Domokos (Hun~~);
N. di Bernardo (Italy);
A. A. Schreiber (Peru);
H. W. Jayawardene (Sri Lanka);
D. A. El Fattal (8,yrian Arab Republic);
A. S. Dzasochov (Union of Soviet Socialist

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

(b) First Committee:

Chairuan: Mr. P. Voutov (Bulga~ia).

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. de Oliveira Nunes (Portugal);
Mr. M. B. Montoya (Colombia);
Mr. O. F. Gueye (Senegal).

Rapporteur: Mr. T,.Xynug;l (Japan).

(0) Second Committee:

Chairman: Mr.E. 8al.iba (Malta).

Vice-Chairmen: Mr. A. 01sz6wka (Pol&nd);
Mr. A. J. Haddawi (Iraq);
Mr.. G. CajinaMeji~cano (Nicaragua).

Rappor~eur:Mr. s. N. Rahhali (Morocco).
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Full and universal implementation of 'United Nations d.ecisions an«
resolutions on racism,r~cial discrimination, apartheid,
decolonization and self-determination, in particular, fUller
implementation and wider acceptance, by ratification or accessio::l~
of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 0"
Racial Discrimination; and the question of tue pI!': .:',7'~ L:i' f 11e,,;

international instruments;

(a)

9. Review of progress achieved' anc1. identification of major obstacles
encountered at the international, reg~onal and nattonal levels, as
regards combating racism, racial discrimination and apartheid.

8. Organization of work.

~. Adoption of the agenda.

Appointment of the Credentials Committee;
Report of the Credentials Committee.

6. Credentials of representatives to the Conference:

5. Election of other'officers.

4. Adoption of the rules of procedure.

(d) Credentials Committee:

3. Opening addresses.

1. Opening of the Conference.

Chairman: Mr. A. S. Chowdhury (Bangladesh);
Mr. R. H. Jay (Canada);
Mr. Ghao Wei (China);
Mr. E. Tobar (Ecuador);
Mr. P. W. Bune (Fiji);
Mr. R. de Gouttes (France);
Mr. E. RBmangaharivony (Madagascar);
Mr. B. C. M. Thekuna (Nigeria);
Mr. A. L. Lanbev (Union of SOy": ,,=,+ Soc"a1'st R u1]' )J:;' -~ " J. J. ep .. ,.J.OS, ...

10. Evaluation of the effectiveness of methods employed for combating
racism, racial discrimination anc1 apartheid at the international,
regional and national levels.

11. Fonnulation of effeotive ways and means and concrete measures f:or
securing the full eradication of racism, racial discrimination ad
apartheid, in particular:

23: The Conference adopted as its agenda the pz-ovdsdona'l agenda (A/CONF.92/1)~
vhi.ch had been drawn up by the Preparatory Sub-Committee of the Economic and Social
Council, approved by the Economic and Social Council in its resolution 2057 (LXII)
and. e~dorsed by the Gene ral Assembly in resolution 32/129, in conjunction with
daci.adon 32/433 relating to the agenda. The agend.a of the Conference as adopted
read as follows:



(b) International support and assistance to'peoples and mov8tJents
struggling against colonialism, racism and racial discrimination,
as well as to governmental programmes directed at the elimination
of racial discrimination, including the question of establishing
international voluntary funds 01;0 this end; ways and meana of
denying. support to racist regimes and of ensuring their isolation;

(c) Adoption of measures at the national level, in accordance with the
Programme for the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and ~cial

Discrimination, to prohibit racial discrimination and improve
r~lations among racial gr0upS;

(d) International and national action in fields f inter alia f of
education, research and iniomation, to eradicate racism and
racial discrimination and remove their 8ffects;

(e) International and national action to ensure the cessation of all
discriminato~measures against migrant workers;

(f) Promotion and protection 'of the human,rights of national, ethnic
and other minorities for the purpose of strengthening international
co-operation and understanding among States in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations;

12. Adoption of the report and final documents of the Conference.

24. On the recommendation of the General Committee, items 9 and 10 of the agenda
of the Conference were considered. in the First Cornmi ttee and item 11 was
considered in the Second Committee.

25. The First Committee held seven meetings. The report of the Conmittee is
reproduced in annex III below.

26. The Second Committee held seven ~eetings. The report of the Committee is
reproduced in ann..x V below.

~7. The Credentials Committee held four meetings. The report of the Committee
~s contained in document A/C01J.F.9 2/ 38.

28: At its 14th plenar,y meeting, held on 23 August 1978, the Conference paid
tr~bute to the memory of the late President of Kenya, the Honourable Jomo Kenyatta
(see annex IX below).

Other international, regional and national action, including action
through public authorities and other competent insHtutions, to
achieve the goals and objectives of the Programme for the Decade
for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination.

(g)

29. At its 15th plen8r,y meeting, the Conference commemorated ND~ibia Day. An
account of the proceedings is reproduced in annex X beLow,

be
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30. The Conference held 15 plenar,y meeti~ end adopted at its 15th plenary
meeting on 25 August 1978:

(a) A Declaration and a Programme of Action, adopted by 88 votes to 4 with
2 abstentions, the text of which is reproduced in chapter II below (see annexes IV
and VI below for details of the voting); the reservations and deolarations
submitted to the Secretar,y-General of the Conference in relation to the
Deolaration and the Programme of Action are reproduced in annex VII below,

Cb) A resolution adopted on the report of the Credentials Committee; the
text of the resolution, which was adopbcl without a vote, is reproduced in
chapter III A, below, as resolution 1;

(c) A resolution a~opted without reference to a committee, on the basis ot
a draft rasoluUon submitted by Cuba, Sri Lanka and Sudart, subsequently joined
by Algeria j the text of the resolution, which was adopted without a vote, is
reproduced in chapter Ill, A, below, as resolution 2;

(d) A decision adopted without reference toa committee, the text of whioh
is reproduced in ohapter Ill, D, below.
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II. DECLARATION ANIJ PRCGRIJ.fi'JE OF ACTION

Declaration

The World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination,

Having met at Geneva from 14 to 25 August 1978 in accordance with
General Assembly resolution 32/129,

Recalling that the Charter of the United Nations is based on the pr-incap'les
of' the dig-nity 2.11d equality of all humar. beings and seeks .nong its basic objoctives
to achieve international co-opel'ation in solving international problems of an
aconomic, social, cultural or humanitarian character and in promoting and
encouraging respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without
distinction as to race, sex, language or reUgion,

Further recalling the designation by the General Assembly of the period
beginning on 10 December 1973 as the DecaIe for Action to Combat Racism and Racial
JDiscrimination,

Bearing in mind the goals of the Decade, which are to promote human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction of any kind such as race, colour,
descent, or national or ethnic origin, especially by eradicating racial prejudice,
racism and racial discrimination, to arrest any expansion of raciot polici9s,
to eliminate the persistence of racist policies and to counteract the emergence
of alliances based on mutual espousal of raoism and racial discrimina.tion; to
resist any polioy and practices which lead to the strengthening of the racist
regimes and contribute to the sus taf.nmerrt of racism and racial discrimination; to
identify, isolate and dispel the fallacious and mythical beliefs, policies and
practices that oontribute to racism and racial discrimination, and to put an end
-to racist regimes,

Determined to promote the implementation of' the Universal Declaration Of
Human Rights, the Irrtez-natLonat Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination, the International Covenants on Human Rights, the International
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid, the
Convention on the Prevention and punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the
Discrimination (Employmen-l:; and Occupati~n) Convention (1958) of the International
Labour- Organisation and the Convention against Di.ucrfmi.natdcn in Education (1960)
of the United Na .ions Educ3tional, Scier:,ific and Cultural Jrganization,

Endorsing the Progr~ljnme of Action against ApaTthei~ adopted b~ the .
General Assembly on 9 November 1976, the Lagos Declaratlon for ActlOD agalnst
Apartheid (1977), the JVlaputo Declaration .:~n SUPJ?ort of ~he Peoples of ~i';l~abwo and
Namibia and Programme of' Action for the Llberatlon of ZlmlJabvre and Nami.b.i.a, (1977),

--------~---_.-
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and the International Seminar on the Eradication of .!;Eartheid and in Support of the
Struggle for Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana, Cuba, in 1976,

Talcing into aocount the relevant resolutions adopted by the General AssembJ.y,
the Security Council and the Organi zation of' African Unity and those adopted by
other international -conferences, as well-as- the international Lnabruaerit.s adopted
by specialized agencies, in particular the International Labour Organisation and
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, concerning
the struggle against racism, racial disorLmination and apartheid,

Noting the d tal need for the maaa .ieda.a to inform IJu.1) U C opinion
objecti vely about the liberation struggle in southern Africa,

Noting further with the gravest concern that racism, racial discrimination and
apartheid, which continue to af'f'Li.ct the world, are crimes against the conscience
and dignity of mankind, and constitute serious dangers which will inevitably lead
to greater conflict with enormous repercussions on international peace and security,

Considering that racism and racial discrimination are serious violations of
fundamental human rights and that for the full enjoyment of these rights, which are
indivisible and interdependent, national and international actions are required to
improve the liVing condd,tions of men and women of all nations, at the political,
economic, social and cultural level,

Having reviewed "nabdona.L, rOffional and international acjLvities undertaken in
the first half of the Decade,

Ins12ired by the spirit of the thirtieth anni versary of the Universal DEiclaration
of Human Rights and of the International Anti-Apartheid Year to-redouble the
efforts of the international community to eliminate all forms of racism and racial
discrimination,

Recognizing that the economic and social injustices emanatinrr from racism,
racial discrimination and apartheid call for all-out and continuous efforts to
eradioate the root causes of these evilc,

Stressi~ the importance of action at the national and local level, including
adequate recourse procedures, for the effective elimination of racism and racial
discrimination,

Determined that these evils perpetra.ted against the dignity of the human being
shall be eradicated and that the danger which they constitute to harmonious
relations and international security shall be thereby removed,

Solemnly declareo:

1. Any doctrine of racial superiority is scientifically false, morally
condemnable, socially unjust and dangerous, and has no justification whatsoever;
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2. Allpeoples:and all human groups have contributed to the progress of
civilization and cultures which Qonstitute the common heritage of humanity;

3. All forms of discrimination and;. in particular, governmental poljcies
based' on the' theory of racial, superiori ty" exc.Lusdvenessccr hatred are a violat.ion·
of fundamental human rights and jeOpardize friendly, relations among pecpl.es ,
co-operation between nat-i.ons and international peace and'se.curi.ty;

4. Apartheid, the extreme form of institutionalized"racism, Ls a crime
against humanity and an affront to the dignity of mankind and is a threat to
peace and securhy in the world;

5. V1.olation of human rights,. deni.al 0,£ the right of peoples under colonial.
or foreign domination to self-determination, ,foreign occupata.on.. alien domi.natfon,
economic and political oppression, social injustice and cultural contempt are '
root causes of discrimination and tensiont

6. Raqist regimes must be further isolated and United Nations sancti~ns
against these regimes must be implemented strictly and faithfUlly by all States,
as assistance and collaboration in economic, military and other fields ccnatatute
an impediment to the liberation 'ofsQuthern Africa; it is an obligation of
Governments to create thla necessary"conditions in order that the transnational
corporations cease:

(a) To grant any assistance and support to the racist regimes of ~r,etoria
and Salisbury;

(b) To exploit the peoples of southern Africa and the natural resources
in their countries;

7. All those who 'profit from raDist domination and exploitation in '
South Africa, or assist the apartheid regime, or facilitate the propaganda in favour
of apartheid, are accomplices in the perpetuation of this crime against humanity;

8. Support for and solidarity with alloppressed,'peoples and their national
liberation movements, recogni sed by're'gional organizations, front-line countries'
which are Victims of racist regimes and all victims of racism and racial
discrimination, colonialism and apartheid, should be a commitment of all
Governments and all internatiorial'and'regi9~~.g~ganizations;

9. The pr-oecr-LptLcn of racism and racial discrimination by law should be
complemented by vigorous efforts to ensure equality in.the economic, social and
oul,tural fields;

10. The Conference expresses its deep conc.ernthat many neo-Nazi and fascist
organizations have stepped up their ao t'i, vi ties which have encouraged tendencies
towards racism and racial discrimination;
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11. Education and information can be 1ransmitt~rs of racial prejudices, but
can also be efficient means of action to combat racism and racial discrimination'
the Conferenoe suppor1s the efforts of the United Nat~ons Educational, Scientifi;
and Cultural Organization for a more efficient utilization of education and
information to combat racism and raoial prejudice; it is also the responsibility
of all Goverments to educate their peopJ.e, especially children and youth, by all
available means to promote their awareness of the evils of racism, racial
discriminatj,on and apartheid and to ensure respect for the dignity and worth of
all human be ings ;

12. Bearin; in mind that racism, r00ial discrimination and apartheid are
gross viola1ions of human"rights with, inter alia, negative effects stemming from
serious ineq~lities in the fields of education, health, nutrition, housing, job
opportunities .and oultural development, national, regional and international
action to combat and eradicate the causes of such policies and practices and to
ensu.re the full enjoyment of the "above rights should include measUres aimed at
improving the liVing conditions of. men and women of ail nations at the political,
econo~c, social frnd cultural levels;

13. The elimination of racial discrimination being an imperative norm of the
international community, the exercise of competing rights such as f'reedom of
aaaocf.ation or expression cannot be used as justifying the propagation of racist
ideas; Governments have a duty to ensure that priority is given in their national
legislation to prohibiting racial discrimination and to proscribing the
dissemination, including dissemination through mass media, of racist ideas and
also to actively discouraging any propaganda supporting racism and racist regimes,
in accordance ~th article 4 of the International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination;

14. In southern Africa, the mo st extreme fo:rm. of racism, compounded by
E;lettler colonialism, has led to the worst form of exploitation and human
degradation;

15. The creation of bantustans is a diabolical manoeuvre designed to
dispossess the Afr~can people of their land and to consolidate the political and
economic white settler domination which the world community should continue to
reject and condemn;

16. Co-operation with the a~artheid reg~me in the military and nuclear fields,
especially by thG prOVision of training, the supply of e~~lpment and fissionable
material, the construotion of nuolear facilities and the transfer of any form of
nuclear technology to South Africa, is a threat to international peace and
securi.ty;

17. The so-called internal settlement in Southern Rhodesia is a blatant
attempt to split the national liberation movement to foment civil ~ar and to
perpetuate racist minority rule and cannot be an aoceptable solution to the
problem of Zimbabwe;

t
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18. The Conference condemns the 'existing and increasing relations bE;'cween
the zionist State of Israel and the racist regime of SOQth Africa, in particular
those in the economic and military fields, and deplores and warns against
co~operation between them in the nuclear field; it particularly deplores the
expansion and intensification of those relations at the time when the international
community exerts all its efforts towards the objective of completely isolating
the racist regime of South Africa; the Conferenoe views this co-operation as an
act of deliberate choice, and a hostile act against the oppressed people of
South Africa, as well as a defiance of the resolutions of the United Nations and
the efforts of the society of 'nations to ensure freedom and peace in
southern Africa; the Cor..ference also notes with concern tb~ insidious propaganda
by the Government of Israel ana. its z.i.cni.st anti other 8tl.pporters against the
United Nations organs and against Governments whioh had advocated firm aotion
ag~inst apartheid;

19. The Conference reoalls with deep regret' the cruel tragedy which befell
the Palestinian people 30 years ago and vnnch they continue'to endure today ~ .
manifested in their being prevented from exercising their right to self
determination on the soil of their homeland, in the dispersal of hundreds of
thousands of Palestinians, the prevention of their return to their homes,' and the
establishment therein of settlers from abroad, and 1n the practice of diverse forms
of racial 'discrimination against Palestinians affeoting all aspects of their daily
lives in a manner which prevents their enjoyment of their elementary human rights
on a basis of equality; the Conference expresses its grave concern over this
continuing situation and deplores Israel's refusal to comply with the relevant
resolutions of the United Nations and it calls for the cessation of all practices
of racial disorimination to which Palestinians, as well as other inhabitan~s of
the Arab ter~itories occupied by Israel, are being sUbjected; the Conference
voices its hope that the Palest~nian people will soon have the opportunity to
exercise their inalienable right to self-determination in accordance witll the
relevant resolutions of the United Nations on the question of Palestine, and
proclaims its solidarity with the Palestinian people in their struggle for
liberation and against racial discrimination;,

20. The Conference recognizes that persons belonging to national, ethnic
and other minorities can play a significant role in the promotion of international
co-operation and understanding and affirms that national protection of the rights
of persons belonging to minorities in accordance with the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights, in particular its article 27, is essential to enable
them to fulfil this role; the Confere~ce stresses that granting persons belonging
to majority groups the opportunity to participa.te fully in the political, economic
and sooial life of their country can contribute to the promotion of understanding,
co-operation and harmonious relations between the different groups liVing in a
country; the Conference also recognizes that in certain cases special protection
of minority rights may be called for, in particular by the adoption of effective
measures in favour of particclarly disadvantaged minority groups; the Conference
endorses the action taken so far by the competent United Nations bodies to protect
persons belonging to minorities and is confident that the future action curxently
envisaged will appropriately erulance the international protection of the rights of
persons belonging to minorities; in the promotion and guaranteo of the rights of
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persons belonging to minorities, there should be strict respect for the sovereignty,
territorial integrity and political independence of the countries where they live
and of non-interference in their internal affairs;

21. The Conference sndorses the right of indigenous peoples to maintain their
tradi tional structure of eoonomy and culture, including their ,own language, and
also recognizes the special relationship of indigenous peoples to their land and
stresses that -their land, land rights and natural resoUrces should not be 'taken
away from them; .

22. The Oonf'ez-ence is aware that ,w;:lnever there is rc0ial dfscrdmi.nata.on,
women are often doubly discriminated against; consequently, special efforts are
called for to eliminate the effects of' racial discrimination on the status of
women, and to secure, .for women who are victims of unjust racial patterns,
their basic h~ xights and their full participation in the political and
economic life of ~heir societies; ,

23. The Conference urges national and international bodies concexned to
consider specif'ically the psychological and physical conoequences for children who
are victims of racial discrimination, and to take care that special measures to
counteract these effects are included in the activities of and the follow up to
the InternatiOnal Year of the Child, 1979;

24. The Conference stresses the urgent need to protect the rights of
immigrants, migrant workers, including all those who are undocumented, and their
families all over the world; States should ens~re that their legislative,
administrative and other practices fully conform to international 'standards
~rotecting the rights of migrant workers and of their families; th~ social,
economic and other causes of discriminatory measures or attitudes still existing
against all migrant workers and their families should be carefully studied;

25. The Conference requests, through the General Assembly, that the
Secu.ri ty Council give effe,et to the goals and objectives of the Decade for Action
to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination by taking urgent action to implement
the Declaration and the Programme of Action adopted by. the World Conference to
Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination;

26. Sta-tes, international organizations, governmental and non-governmental
organizations, local and private institutions, religious institutions and trade
unions are calle6. upon to ensure the tiotia; and effective rer-.lization of the ~oa~s
and. objeotives of the Decade fox Action to Combat Racism and Rrcial Discriminahon;

27. To this end, the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination adopts the following Progranune of Action;

I
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Programme of Action

A. Measures at the national level

1. The Conference calls upon all Govemments , to the extent that they have not
already done so, to ensure that legislative, Judicial, administrative and. other
m~asur~s are adop~ed to prohibit in their respective countries any manifestations
o ra?~sm and r~c~al discrimination, regardless of whether or not discriminatory
p:ract~ces prevaf.L, Action taken at the national level should include:

(i)

(ii )

(iii)

(iv)

(v )

(vi)

(Vii)

Wider and stricter national legislation to implement all United Nations
sponsored instruments and conventions;

The elimination of all discriminatorY laws, prejUdices' and- 'prabtices
based on race, descent, colour, national and. ethnic origin and in
particular on property qualifications and literacy and language
requirements in the exercise of political, economic, social and cultural
rights;

The creation of adequate domestic recourse procedures of a judicial and/or
administrative character which could be effectively resorted to by
individuals complaining of racism or racial discrimination;

The encouragement through national legislatipn of the use, by national
courts and institutions, of instruments of the United Nations and
specialized agencies related to racism and racial discrimination,
especially as the principle of non-discrimination has become an
imperative norm of international law;'

The adoption of strict legislation to declare an offence punishable
by law all dissemination of id.eas based on racial superiority or
hatred. and to prohibit organizations based on racial prejudice and
hatred, including private clubs and institutions established on the
basis of racial criteria or propagating id.eas of racial discrirrination
and apartheid, as provid.ed for in article 4 of the International
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination;

The adoption, with due regard to the principles embodied in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, of legal and other measures
against any dissemination of information or ideas of racial or ethnic
superiority or national hatred through published material or by mass
media and aimed at other racial or ethnic groups, as well as at. other
nations, especially by taking all the necessary meaSl~es against the
operation of propaganda organizations of the racist regimes and of
private organizations which advocate them;

The publication and wide distribution of the re~olut~ons.a.r:d d~cisions
of United Nations organs concerning racism, raclal d~scr~m~nat~on,

apartheid and decolonization and of the results, conc~usions and . .
recommendations of conferences and seminars dealing W~ th those pollc~es

and practices;

i . ;
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(Viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xt.Li )
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The taking of all necessary mea.SUT.€.S .. by all States, all the:i.:r national
sports organizations ro1d individuals within their jurisdiction to
prohibit racial discrimination in sports and,.JQ d~I:'lA.1l0W any sports
contacts "1ith the racist regimes of southern Africa or with racially
selected..teams and incHvidnals from thl3 racist regimes of southern
Africa and to promote sports activities with no trace of racial
distinction whatsoever;

The prohibition of ~ kind of racial discrimination in laws,
administrative and other measures regulating immigration;

The initiation of and support for campaigns aimed at mobilizing national
pub'l.i.o opinion against the evils of racism, racial d.i.scz-Ira.i.natd on
and apartheid, through adequate programmes in the mass media,
publishing activities, research seminars and media coverage and. therein
seeking the co-operation of students and youth organizations, trade
unions, employers' organizations, farmers, and religious and professional
organizations;

Ratificatio~of or accession to, as soon as possible, the international
instru,mentsaqopted und.er the aegis of the Dnitea Nations and.
specialized agencies, such as the Convention on the Prevention and
Punisnment of the Crime of Genocide (1948), the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (1965), the
International: Covenant on Economic, Social and. Cultural Rights arid
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966), the
International Convention on· the Suppression and Punishment of the
Crime of Apartheid (1973), the Discrimination (:Employment and Ocoupation)
Convention (1958) of the International Labour Organisa~ion and the
Convention against Discrimination in Education (1960) of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization;

Consideration of the possibility of making the declaration.e;nvisaged
in article 14, paragraph 1, of the International Convention on the
Elimination of ,All Forms of Racf.al, Discrimination, by whic.h a State
party to the. Convention recognizes bho competence of the 'eonunittee
on the Elimination of RacialDiscrimination to receive and consider
communications from individuals or groups of individuals within its
jurisdiction claiming to be victims of violations by the State party
of any of the rights set forth jn the Convention;

Compliance with the reporting requirements called for by the
United Nations or by the relevant oonventions and, whenever applicable,
the inclusion in their reports of the problems encountered by States in
ratifying these conventions, with a view to soliciiing appropriate
legal and/or technical assistance from the adVisory services programme
in the fiela of human rights to counter ana resolve such problems.
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2. The Conference recognizes that action against racism would be more effective
if it were combined with d.etermined efforts in the field pi' edugation a~.~ll

levels.~:- The :9pp,ferencethere.r.ore urges Governments to def:?lgn scho.ol curri.cula and.
other-' educationalprog·Jran.unes ·exposj.ng the myt.hs ap.d~allacies of 'all theories,
philosophies,. i~eas",a:tt,Hudes and practices baaed on'differences of race, colour,
descent, ethnic or national origin. The Conference also urges states to proYid.e
adequate opportunities in schools and. insti tutions of higher learning for the
study of U~ited Nations measures to ~?mbat racism•.

3. The Conference urges states also to disseminate educational material against
racism through institutions other ·:than f'orma'l, educational ins"hiti.xtions; for sxampl.e ,
youth movements, women's organizations, tradeunions;·art and drama societies, etc.
To this end, the Conference urges States to ohoose procedures of instruction that
are appropriate to their respective countries. Consideration should also be given
to w~s and means through which communication media and nonNBovernmental
organizations may be encouraged to propagate the goals and. objectives of the
Programme for the Decade.

4. Tne Conference calls on: all states· which have not yet done 80:

Ca) To take effective legislative and other measures, including those in
the field of penal law, to prevent the recruitment,trainingand oth~r activities·
of mercenaries fo~ assistance to the racist regimes in southern Africa and to
punish such mercenaries as common criminals;

Cb) .. To refrain from any relatiGns with the authorities in the bantustans
estab~ished by the apartheid regime and to prevent ~ collaboration by corporations
wi thin their jurisdiction with those authorities;

Cc) To prevent transnational corporations· and other vested interests from
collaborating with the racist .regimes in southern Africa.

5. The Conference, considering that the inhuman policies of 8:partheid and
similar policies of forced racial segregation and. systematic discrimination are
practised, by an oppressive minority group against the ove~lhelming majority in
southern Afr.ica} once again calls upon all ~tates to take immediate and e:ffective
measures to ,put an end to such policies and. practices.

6. The Conference urges all States to abolish and prohibit any discrimination
among their citize'.. 3 on the ground of their etlmic or national origin ana to protect
~d promote the human rights of persons belonging to nat.i.onal. and ethnic minorities,
an accordance with the II:\ternational Covenants on Human Rights and in particular
article 27 of the International Covel~t on Civil and Political Rights, as well.as
relevant articles of the International 'Convention on the Elimination, of All Forms
of Racial Discrimination and, other .international instMents.,

7. The Cdnferenceal"so recommends that states adopt spe'cific measures in the
economic, eocf.al., educational and cultural fields and in the matter of eivil and.
paHtical rights, .in order that all persons may' enjoy legal' and factual eguality
and that discrimination between majorities and minorities m~ be eliminated.
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Such specific measures should include appropriate assistance to persons belonging
to minority groups, to enable them to develop their own culture and to facili ta-te
their full development, in particular in the fields of education, culture and
employment.

8. The Conference urges States to recognize the following rights of indige~ous

peoples:

(a) To call themselves by their proper name and to express freely their
etlmic, cultural and. other characteristics j

(b) To have an official status and to form their own representative
organizations;

(c) To carry on within their areas of settlement their traditional structure
of eoonomy and w~ of 'life; this should in no way affect their right to participate
freely on an equal basis in the economic, social and political development of the
cO'WJ.tryj

(d) To maintain and. use their own language, wherever possible, for
administration and. education;

(e) To receive education and information in their own Language , with due
regard to their need.s as expressed by themselves, and to disseminate information
regarding their needs and, problems.

9. Funds should be made available by the authorities for investments, the uses
of which are to be determined with the participation of the indiBenous peoples
themselves, in the economic life of the areas concerned, as well as in all spheres
of cultural activity.

la. The Conference urges states to allow indigenous pGoples ~fithin their
territories to develop cultural and social liw(s with their own kith and kin
everywhere, with strict respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
political ind.ependence and non-interference in the internal affairs of those
countries in which the indigenous peoples live.

11. The Conference further urges States to facilitate and support the establishment
of representative international organizations for indigenous peoples, through
which they can share experiences and prol.Jte common intereds.

12. States receiving migrant workers should eliminate all discriminatory practices
against such workers and their families by giving them troatment no less favourable
than that accozd.ed to their own nationals. This should .l.!lclude, j.nter alia, such
fields as vocational training, the types of posts which migrants m~ occupy, the
type of contracts accorded to migrant workers, the right to reside in any part of
the country, regulations governing working conditions, trade union activity and
access to judicial and administrative tribunals to air grievances concerning
discrimination.

l}. The Conference
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13. The Conference also recommends that States:

(L) Ensure that migrant workers are given the opportunity to assemble' and.
to establish organizations, as well as be given assistance to
facilitate communication in their own languages, so as to enable them
to articulate their views and promote their specific interests;

{ii) Consid.er the extension of the franchise 'in local elections, or any
other forms of participation in public life, to migrants already ~esident

in the country for a reasonable period;

(Hi) Recognize that the right of family reunion is a fundamental right;

(iv) Encourage the solution of housing :problems in order to ensure that
fami~ reunion may proceed in a harmonious manner;

(v ) Undertake the full assessment of the condition of the. ch.iLdr-en of' migrant
workers, including those of the second generation, with the aim of
ensuring for them real equality of' treatment in all fields, including
professional life, by taking into consid.eration the ad.optLon of special
measures in the field of education;

(Vi) Ensure for migrant workers equality of treatment in the field of socia.l
security, including the right to a retirement :pension and. similar
social rights;

(Vii) Take effective measures in the field of health care, and in particular,
remedy the und.er-utilization by migrant workers of soaial and health
services by making them fully aware of their rights and. helping them
to over-come linguistic barriers;

{Viii) Take all necessary measures, .in particular by using the info:rmation media
to the fullest possible extent, in order to bring about increased.
awareness of public opinion in host countries of the contribution of
migrant workers to the economic growth and the soaio-cultural development
of these countries and also to stimulate an atmosphere of mutual
understanding;

(Lx) Promote the creation of administrative structures makang possible a
greater' awareness and better understanding of the 11:roblemo of migrant
workers, which is likely to faoilitate solutions to these problems;

(x) Ratify or accede to the international Lnsrhrument s , in :particular the
relevant conventions of the International Labour Organisation, aimed
at protecting migrants from disorimination, and consider the possibility
of adopting an international convention on the rights of migrant
workers;
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(xi) Pay special. attention to the gross inhumanity of the migrant Labour
sysiem as practised in South Africa, which is a further manifestation
of apartheid, and in this regard bear in mind the conclusions of
the Conference on }ligratory Labour in southern Africa, held at Lusaka
in April 1978;

(xii) Adopt in the field of education special measures in favour of the
children of migrant. workers;

(xiii) Permit children of migrant workers, as well as their parents, to benefit
freel all the opportunities which are needed in the fielo of education
in oroer to ensure their full participation in the life of society in
the host country and give them also all the opportunities to preserve
their cultural identity.

14. The Conference calls on States to eliminate, through legislation and
adoinistrative measures, all discriminatory practices against members of immigrant
corsmurri,ties. . They should ensure that immigrants and their families. are given
trcatClcnt which is 110 Le s s f'avour-ahLo than that accorded to nationals of the host
countTJ¥ in matters such as education, employment, the acquisition of property,
health and housi.ng facilities, trav81 within and outside the country , etc. To this
end, the Conference urg cs all States to review the totality of their legal and
administra.tive provisions relating to immigration and to members, of immigrant
corrmn.mities, in order to make sure that all measures and practices that are
discriminatory or have a discriminato:ry effect are totally eliminated. In
particula.r, the Conference urges States:

(i) To ensure that immigrants enjoy the right to assemble and to form their
own organizations for the promotion of their specific interests;

(ii) To Tecobnize the right to family reunion as a fundamental right;

(iii) To onsuz-e that inunigrants enjoy the right to sccda'L'ascurf.ty , retirement
pensions and similar social rights;

(i.v) To take appropriate measures to bring about greater awanene s s among
the people of the host country of the contribution of immigrant
communf,ties to the e oc i.a.L, economic and cultural development of the
co~~try concerned;

(v) To cons i dar the possi.bili ty of an international convention on the
riBhts of immtgrants.

B. lieaeures at the international level

l~). '11113 Conference proclaims that racism, racial discrimination and apartheid in
an their ma."1ifestation8 a.re crimes against the oonscience and dignity of mankind ~al
a'rld must be eradicated by effective international action. It reaffirms the specl
rcsuonsibili ty of the Uni tea Nations and the international community to the ,
OrD~e8sed peoples of South Africa, Namibia, Zimbabwe, Palestine and their liberatlon
mo;oments. 'I'he Conference requests the Security Council to consider urgently
the imposi t i on of comprehensive and mandatory sanction~, ~d~r Chapter VII o~
ti.e Charter of the Uni tod Nations, against the aparthe1.d reglme of South .Afrlca
and the racist regimes of southern Africa, and in particular:
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(i) The cessation of all collaboration with South Africa in the nuclear
field;

(ii) The prohibition of all technological asoistance or collaboration in the
manufacture of arms and military supplies in South Africa;

(iii) The prohibition of all loans to and investments in South Africa and the
termination of all promotion of trade with South Africa;

(iv) An embargo on the supply of petroleum, petroleum products and other
strategic commodities to South j~rica.

18. The Conference urges the United Nations system to consider:

17. The Conference calls for international assistance to front-line states in
Africa SUbjected to threats and acts of aggression by the racist and apartheid
regimes in southern Africa.

16. The Conference calls on all States, intergovernmental organizations, private
institutions and non-governmental organizations to render increased political anJ
material assistance to the oppressed peoples of southern Africa and their liberation
movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity, to continue to take all
necessary measures to ensure the termination of all economic collaboration with
racist regimes, to seek'aii ~possible mean~ of preventing the supply of funds,
loans, credits, foreign exchange, trade and all financial support to the ecdnomics
of South Africa, Rhodesia and Namibia from private banks, Governments and
international agencies such as the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, the International Finance Corporation and the International Moneta17
Fund and similar ihstitutions and to refrain from taking any action which might
imply recognition, or support for, the illegal domination of the territories by
those regimes. In this connexion, the Conference cautions against unilateral
attempts to relax the application of the sanctions already imposed by the
Security Council.

Proclaiming that racism and apartheid constitute a matter of the highest
priority to the ~nternational community and asking all specialized
agencies to contribute to the maximum in their respective areas towards
the eradication of these evils;

Establishing training institutes for South Africa and Zimbabwe similar
in nature and purpooo to the Inditutc for Namibia;

Instituting a 24-hour radio programme directed to southern Africa, in
order to grant radio facilities to the national liberation mOVements
recognized by the Organization of African Unity to enable them to
broadcast to their respective countries information on their struggle
against the racist regimes of southern Africa;

Adopting measures to guarantee, through special conventions or other
provisions asylum and transit facilities to those who desert from
the armed forces of the racist regimes in southern Africa on grounds
of conscience or who are forced to leave becC','Qs8 t;'f their opposition
to apartheid.

(i)

(Lv )

(ii)

(iii)
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L~

] 9 ~e Conf'er-ence calls upon the International Monetary FUnd and other
:i_~1te!"J1f);tiona:i. f::"nanci8J. institutions to teke all ne ceeaary action to terminate
caad.i, t s to BL~uth Africa"

20~ The Conference declares that captured freedom fighters who are members of the
nb,-auna~. Li.bez-at i.on movemente recognized b.'1 bhe Crgani~~['.t:i..on of Afl'ican Dni ty
should be entitled to prisoner-of-war status in accordance vith the relevant
Cer.sva COnlT811'~io:1R,.

210 Tbe Conference calls upon the TJnited Hations, all States, intergovernmental
O1.'gani,zatloJ'l.s and. non-govarnment al ,organ:i.zat:i..o~s to step up campaigns that ensure
the -:eleuse of all polit~cal prisoners impriscned by racist regimes for their
valiant fignt a(!a:~nst A'P.8.dheid, racism and racial di ecr-iminat i.on and for the
righis of their peoples to eelf-detennination and independence.

220 The! Confergnco recommen,dB that existill[ Uffited Nations studies on questions
of d.:i.scrimi.nation 1 notably the .Study on Disarm; nati'J~Education, should be
upd9~ed ~eriodically and new studies should be initiated. In this respect the
Conference recommend s that;

(i) The Secretary-General of the Unitee Nations' should prepare a study
analYEing the liwc between t}lG struggle for the elimination of raoism
and the struggle for decolonization and self-determination;

(ii ) ~~he Secretary..-Cenar-a'l should also prepare a study on the link between
racial d1scrimination and inequalities in the levels of education,
nutrition, health, housing and cultural development;

(iii) The study of the problems of migrant workers should be continued by
the various organs wi, thin -the United Nat Lons system, as well as by
Governments r especially as regards racial cliscrimination encountered
b;r mig:rants and ,their families; in particular, all in-depth study should
be made by the Secretar,y-General of the types and causes of
discriminatlon al}ainGt migrant vrcrker-e and of spcci.I'Lc measures which
could be taken to combat t~em.;

(i'V) The Seuretary.·General should study the nature and types of recourse
proceduxes available to migrant workers tor the airing of grievances
stemming from racial discrimination; particular attention should be
~iven to migrant won{ers ,n10 are either stateless or who have no home
Government, embassy or consulate to represent them.

23. The Ad Ho~ Working Group of Experts on southern Africa shoulo be requested
to Q+'udy ways and ~eans for the application of international instruments, such as
~he Iniel~1ational Convention on the Suppression and Punislnnent of the Crime of
!E~~~he~£? which declares that the policies of apartheid and racism constitute a
crime against humauity.

240 T~cing into aCvount the recommendation of the United Nations Symposium on
the EJ~plo~.tation of the Blacks in South Ai'rica and Namibia and. on Prison Conditions
in the South African Jails, held in Lesotho in July 1978, concerning the special
impact of the system of ~parth~ on children and young people, competent
United Ncd;ions organs should inquire into the imprisonment, torture, abandonment,.
maf.nut r-i tion and Lack of educational facilities "Thich contribute to infant mortallty
and ~etard the proper development of black cluldren and young people.
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25" Taking into account the United Nations Decade for Women, the Conference
recommends that the Uni ted. Nations, the specialized. agencies and in particular
the Commission on the status of Women produce research studies and educational
material on the situation of women living under racist regimes in southern Africa,
9specially under a]artheid, and on that of women in the occupied ~'ab and other
territories.

26" Taking into account the International Year of the Child" 1979,· the Conference
recommends that the General Assembly produce a special study on the situation of
children living tU1der racist regimes in southern Africa, especially under
~'Pe!.:L~id~ and on that of child.ren in the occupied. Arab and. other ~erritories.

27, The Con:ference reiterates that apartheid, racism and all forms of racial
discrimination are among the most serious obstacles to the attainment of equality
end economic justice for many economically developing countries. It therefore
ealls upon the United. Nations and urges the developing and. developed countries to
;;udertake seriously the task to be accomplished and to take positive steps towards
the: establishment of a new international economic order ~6 envisaged in the
p:'.'ogrammes and resolutions of the United Nations, particularly those adopted by the
G:m l:al Assembly at its sixth and seventh special sessions.

280 l~e Conference requests the International Labour Organisation to set up an
.e.i. hoc group of experts to follow closely the implementa~~on of" the, ,p'~<?visi?~,s of
international instruments protecting the rights of migrant workers, and to consider
the possibility of holding further regional and international seminars on the
sub', ect of racial discrimination encountered. by migrant workers.

290 The Conference recommends that the United Nations Institute for. Training and
Research should. organize an international colloquium on the prohibition of
~F-~r~heid, racism and racial discrimination and the achievement, of self
determination in international law, paying special attention to the principles of
non-discrimination and self-determination as imperative norms of international
law,.

300 The Conference expresses its appreciation of the valuable work done by the
ComJlHtee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and of its great contribution
to the elimination of racism, racial discrimination and apartheid., takes note of
-:."\;0, decisions and general recornrnend.ations, and invites the General Assembly to
C-,c:1tinue to support the work of the Committee and, to consider the ways and means
for the implementation of those decisions and recommendatior.:.

31u The Conference recommends the Commission on Human Rights to continue its
attempts to prepare an international instrument'for the protection of the rights
of persons belonging to minorities.

320 Bearing in mind the recommendations of the Lesotho Symposium referred to in
para,graph 24 above' and recognizing that aEartheid systematically deprives the blacks of
af all contact with other cultures, the competent United Nations organs should be
llrGed to undertake projects geared to the preservation of the cultural heritage of
the blacks, to ensure their corrbacts with other cul, tures and to stimulate their

m9 creativity.
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D. Support to victims of racism, racial discrimination and apartheid

33. The Conference recommends that the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization continue its efforts and 8ive more assistance to
Member states to take measures for:

Organizing multi-media campaigns to combat racism'and. racial
discrimination, using the press, radio, television, posters, booklets,
etc.

Developing intercultural eouca~ion and the dialogue between culturally
and internationally oriented education; furthennore, schools should '
present the cultures of the different cmmtries and the different
communities of the same country, .with' a view to a mutually profitable
cultural dialogue; in this context, members of ethnic minorities and
racial groups should themselves have the opportunity to initiate the
pupils in the practices and values of their own culture;

(iii)

36. The Conference r-ecoamende that the States in different regions extend.
invitations' to theC6mmiltee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination to hold
sessions in these different· regions, in ord'sr to increase awareness of ana, interest
in its activities.

Ensuring the acceas of ethnic minorities to education and information;
in particular, news broaocasts should not only be designed for the ethnic
minori ties and racial groups but should also be devised and produced by
members of such minorities and groups;

35. The Conferenge recommends to the General Assembly that it invite the
Secretary-General to organize in each of the Unitea Nations regions, .during the
seoond half of the Decade for Action to Combat Raoism and Racial Discrimination,·
regional. sein.inars on recourse procedures available at the national or local level
to persons who are victims of racism or racial discrimination and. to study the
feasibility of regional programmes of action to combat racism and racial
discrimination.

c. Measures at the regional level

34. The Conference recommends all States to co-operate in making concerted ana
determined efforts, on a regional as well as an international basis, .to combat
r~ci8m, racial discrimination and apartheid.

37. The Conference calls upon all Governments, specialized agenc Les ,
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations to:

(1) Continue and increase assistance on a bilateral and. multilateral basis
to'peoples who are victims of racial discrimination, colonialism, occupation and.
foreign domination, and in particular assistance to:
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(a) Persons persecuted. for their opposition to apartheid;

(b) Refugees from southern .Africa;

(c) National liberation movements recognized by the Organization of
African Unity in the cause of their legitimate struggle for
freedom;

(2) Support programmes (n~tional, regional and. international) designed to
eradicate all ·forms of racial discrimination, and to. provide finanoial and
technical assi sta", ce to such programmes;

(3) Contribute, in their own spheres of activities and in ·oo-operation with
the liberation movements, to redressing the sooial imbalance between the sexes
caused by colonialism or racist regimes, so as to ensure an active role for women
in the development process and in the important task of reconstructing their
societies;

(4) Grant soholarships to young people of both sexes in the territories where
racial discrimination, colonialism, occupation and foreign domination prevail, in
particular through increased. contributions to the United Nations Educational and.
Training Programme for Southern Africa;

(5) Deny all military, economic, political, diplomatic or other assistance
to the racist regimes, because such assistance enables and encourages these
regimes to enforce and perpetuate their racist policies;

(6) Ensure that all United Nations resolutions relevant to the isolation of
the racist regimes in southern Mrica are fully implemented·;

(7) Take all necessary action to put a stop to the activities of
mul tinational corporations, transactions and. other investments, in territories
subject to any form of racism, racial discrimination, colonialism and foreign
domination;

(8) Malee generous contributions to the Trust Fund for Publicity against
Apartheid and increase contributions to funds for assistance to the oppressed
peoples of southern Africa.

38. The Conferenc 3 requests the United N.:::.tions High Commissioner for Refugees
to continue to intensify his efforts for assisting the refugees in southern
Africa.

39. The Conference recommends that the General Assembly study the possibility
of the establishment of an international fund on a voluntary basis to help the
peoples and national liberation movements recognized. by the Organi~ation o~
African Unity struggling against racial discrimination and aparthe~d, bear~n8 in
mind the following guidelines:

The objectives of the fund. would be to provide world-wide assistance
to victims of racial discrimination and. to those who wish to take
effeotive action to combat racism and racial discrimination; the fund
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should work in close co-ordination and co-operation vii th sxi.atLng funds
ouch as ';;he Unj.ted NatLoris 'r.r"IJ.st FLl.!1d .for South:'U:r·ice., the '
Uni ted NatLone Educa'td ona'I and. Training Programme for Southern Africa
and the ':Crust li'ul1C; :J:''JT FLl."0lici-i;y aga.i:':lst .41?~.th~~ and should c'JmplemenJ~

the objectives of the Programme for thp. Decade. especi.ally through
concrete projects designed for the attainment of 'che goaJ.s of the
Decad.e ;

(ii) Paat experd.ence of the Ur.d.. ted NRUons in establishing simiJ.ar funda could
be used i:':1 finalizing the scope of the activi.ties of the fund ( its
managemerrt and co-ord ina cion Hi th .existing fV.nd s , the United Nations
system and the appropriate regional orga',1izations.

::ienerous contributions to the fund by Gcvernmente , i..'1tel·€CNernmentaJ. and
non-governnent.al ~.rl3a11iza~io11.a and "by individuals tV'ou1d be a major suppor-t ir. the
at t airunerrt of the goals of thE: Pr':J8J:'CllJW8 fa::: the Decade.

40. The Conference reoommenos' that, in order to evaluate the activities of +'he
Decade aa regu~.red l)y :9aJ.'ugt'a:;Jh 1<3 0:: bho Programme for the Dec ad.e, the Bconomic
and Social Counc.iL IJa;)T consid 81' the possibilJ. ty of setting up a ;~orking group of
e~("per'~s to aaai at 5.';; in this task.

41, The Conference further recommend So th,?~C'D the Economic and Social Council confer
oonsul tative ste:l;us on the 'World ~:OJfe~~()~of Indigenous Paop'Le s , in accordance
wi ih the procedures laid down b;y" Councf.L I'8sQlution 1296 (XLIV) of 23 May 1968,

FuTther revie,., .of .1h§_'pro~rf'ss of ~k.Recade for Action to C0II!bat Racism
n.nd~i~l_Disorimination

42, The Conference J.'ecomu:ends t c the General Assembly that at the end of the
Decade another \!orld Conference should be held. to review and evaluate the \ofork
undertaken during the Decade and to chart n.ew measures wher8 necessary.

15th pJ.enary llleet~
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IIl. RESOLUTIONS AND DECISION .ADOPrED BY THE CONFERENCE

A. Resolut'ions

Resoiution 1

~rederitials of representatives to the World Conference
.to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination

The World Conference to Combat Racism. and:-Racial Discrimination

Having exainined the report of the Crec1.entials Committee,

Approves the report of the Credentials Committee.

15th plenarx meeting
25 August 1978

Resolution 2

The World,. ..Confer.ence to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination,

Having heard. the statement of the representative of the Republic of Zambia on
the recent act of aggression perpetrated against his countr,y by the racist regime
of South Africa, which resulted in the heavy loss of innocent lives and. in the
destruction of property,

TakinB into account the fact that this is not an isolated act of aggression
but one in a series, inherent in the apartheid. system, whi ch increasingly
aggravates the threat to international peace and security,

1. Strongly condemns the apartheid regime of South Africa for this wanton
and d.eliberate act of aggression., coinciding i>li th the World Conference to Combat
Ra.cism and Racial Discrimination and ohallenging the detennination of the
international community to eradioate racism, racial disorimination and apartheid;

2. ~ upon the Security Council to take effective measures to put an end
to such aggression, which constitutes a threat to international peace and. security;

3. Express ·3 its full solid.arity w:.. th the Government and people of Zambia
in their determination to defend their sovereignty and. territorial integrity, as
well as in their steadfast support for the liberation movements;

4. Further calls upon all States to give moral, material and political
support to Zambia, as vTell as to Angola, Bot swana , Lesotho, 1'1ozambique, Swazilend
and the United. Republic of Tanzania, which continue to make tremendous sacrifices
in t:.'l.e struggle for the realization of the objectives of the United Nations in
southern Africa; ,
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5. Requests the President of the Conference to transmit the text of the
:present resolution to His Excellency, Dr. K.D. Kaunda, President of the Republi'c
of Zambia, the President of the SecUI'ity··Council, the President of the
General Assembly and to other bodies and o:rganizations concerned.

15th plenary meeting
·25 August 1978

B. Decision

The World Conference to Co~bat Racism ro1d Racial Discrimination requests its
President to submit the' report of the Conference to the Third Cornmi-ttee .Df····the
General Assembly at its thirty-third session. It also requests the ..
Secretary-General of the Conference to assist the General Assembly in the
consideration of the report of the Conference at all stages, and invites the
Secretary-Ge~ral of. .the United Nations to make the necessary administrative
arrangements' for· this purpose.

15th plenary meeting
25 August 1978
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ANUEY.ES

ADDRESSES DELIVERED AT THl. OPENlUG OF THE COlTFER:J1.TCE

A•. . Address by the Secretary-General of the United Nations

I hereby declare o~en the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination. In welcoming you today, it is my hope that the Conference 'will
mar~ a d.ec.Ls.i.ve turning pcint in the Lncernatd ona.L struegJ.e against all forms of
racia'l pre~udic~, Lneoua.l i ty and Lnjustdce , Thio historic struggle, whi ch knows
~o boundc:-rJ.es, a s on~ of the mos t serious challenges V.,e face in building an
J.nternatJ.onal COhUTIunJ.ty of peace and security based upon the universal respect
for human values and riehts.

It Has "ri tl1 these considerations in mi.nd that the Uni tedNations
General Assembly convened the Conference. llillions of people throughout the
world are nOH the victims of diflcriminatory racial practices and policies. They
are being denied their hUUlan rights simply because of colour or because of their
ethnic or racial origin.

In southern Africa, this takes the form of institutionalized racism enforced
by the State through its Laws and other instruments of power. Elsewhere in the
world, we see its manifestations in other pernicious fonas, subtle at times, but
none the 1 ess effective in denying ecua.Li,ty and dignity universally recognized as
basic to the human rights of every man, woman.and child. .

As ,ve begin this Conference, therefore, I call upon all Governments,
non-governmental organizations and peoples in every nation to COhUiJi t themsel,ves to
fulfilling the fundamental freedoms embodied in the Charter of the
Dui ted Nations and. in the Universal Declaration of HumanRights.

Article I of the Charter declares that one of the purposes of the
United Nations is to promote and encourage respect for hwnan rights and for
fundamental f'r-eedoms for all ,o,ithout distinction as to race, sex, language or'
religion. ~1e Universal Declaration, which 30 years ago set an international
standard for nations to measure their progrese in the fight aea-inst injustice and
discrir.1ination, asserts that all human beings are born free and ec!ual in dignity
and rights. 'hgether Hi th the charter, it represents a pledee to numani t;y that
consti tutes, in the .!ords of the General Assembly, tithe pririlary objective in the
..rork of all Uni t8d Nat i.one oreans and ins ti tutions 11 •

In keeping with that objective, much has been accomplished over the years,
and we have good reason to be Bnc6uraged. This Conference is familiar with the
many international conventions and de~larations that have been con?ludedounde~ the
auspices of the United Nations and its family of specialized agenoJ.es which e~ve
expression to the moral conscience ofmanlcind. But this Conference ~lsoJ.lmoyrs
only too well that, notable as this progress has been, much more remal~s ~o.be
done before we will have achieved our goal. It was in this context tnat, a,n
1973, the General Assembly designated the ten-year period b~gi~nc ~n~Dec~mber of
that year as the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Raci.a.L ])J.scnnunatJ.on.
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In launching the Decade, the General Assembly reaffirmed that the struggle
against racism and racial discrimination was an integral part, indeed an
indispensable one, of the efforts of the international community to promote and
encourage respect for human :rights and fundamental freedoms for all. This
Conference fittingly takes place at the mid-point of the ]ecade.

It also takes place at the mid--point of International Anti-Apartheiq Year,
which was designated by the General Assembly to heighten world awareness of the
wider dangers of ~~~theid in South Africa and to promote concerted international
action against it.

It ·is in the unhappy South African situation that we find the most extreme
form of racial discrimination being practised. Here, such practices have been
institutionalized ffi1d are being implemented with the full backing of the law. It
is a most tragic situation, because racial prejudice is being used to control the
social? political and economic institutions of a country. It violates both
international law and the accepteJ. standards of justice and equality.

The effect of ~rthe~~ and racial discrimination is to·n~ce 25 million
people ~n southe~n Africa aliens in their Ovm land, unable to express opposition
to laws that have stripped them of their birtl1right.

.As this Conference is awa.re , the Securi ty Council and the General Assembly
have repeatedly called upon the Government of South Africa to abandon its
aparth~id policies. I have also on numerous occasions addressed appeals to that
Government in this respect. Regrettably, these and the nany other appeals
addressed by the international community have not been heeded.

The gravity of the situation is xeflected in such United Nations actions as
the adoption by the General Assembly of the International Convention for
Suppression and Punisbment of the Crime of !E.artheid and the unprecedented steps
taken by the Security Council in instituting a mandatory axms embargo against
South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter. It is urgent that this Conference
now act to bring about an ever wider consensus on the international action that
must be taken to eradicate apartheid, as well as all other f0I111S of racial
discrimination. -

~Eartheid inherently and inevitably leads to violence. In the end,it is a
self-defeating policy, because it will be resisted as long as it is practised.
Even at this late s tage , South Africa would have much to gain if its Government
would heed vror.ld opinion and turn away from the bitter past of racism and strife.

~fuile ~artheid represents racial discrimination in a particularly stark
foxm, it is unfortunately true that discrimination based on race, and especially
on ~olour, prevails in other parts of the world. vlherever it exists, it entails
the. same personal SUffering, the same emotional stress and the same injustice, and
denles people eoual opportunity for self-development and fulfilment. Such
discrimination is totally contrary to the objectives for wh.i ch the United Nationa
standR. It is also a source of danger to international stability and peace, both
on the humanitarian and political levels, for racial discrimination, vh·erever it
exists, is an af'f'xon t to us all and a danger to the creation of a more eoui table
and peaceful ,,'orld. .

,
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UnfQ-rto.na.tely, wa' etill see- i t.l\lB.td./ea;tesJ. ps>ii oJily .;i;ueo9ieti4u3 wh:ane~~d,.

traditions have not yet ,C&U8ht \,lP. w~ thl:\.w d0vw.~nt~ apd .c.hansing valuer &114.
pmctd.caa, but a'l so, in ~oioties generall,y cont$id.e~d; to·l~·1llOJ'G:adVlit.ll~d,.i.rJ.

economic terms.

We see Tt', moreover-, an an increa.sing acale in the context of la.rge D1igt'8ti.ons
of people aMnn~ to build new lives in other countri.es because of economic or
polt tica1 considera.tions. The result is' t~t there al'e growing numbers of inter
racial cOl!l1Jl1..mi ties in which minority '~p"S, because of differences in colour,
cu.l ture or ethnic origin", easily become ',ne viotims· or dis c ~.iJni.n;;\-~n

I mention this problem, because ~t POS:B a. BElf1?1.\f3 : cha,lleX18!3 :4i :the.a.r~ pf
racie.l discrillline.tion even ~A aocietJ.cs whj.ch of':r~c;J.N.ly.d.1soQUnage, or outJ,.a.w 8~
practices. . The Un!te(l. Nf1, tions system }me devoted.opneid.~ra.ble a.ttention to. .:1.1;, ..
and there ir;J, Et continuing searoh for remedies' to rEidr~a8 'the injust~oes,'b:Q:ing d.cne"

.Goverrunents have been encouraged by the Uni ted NaHOlls' to accept certain
minimum Stsh~B that wou.ld help do a.way with discrimination a.gainst minorities
not 6n~:r-i:l'f' l:abt:.vu.'t"~ ·'bttt-·'±n ,the economic, social, educa.tional and oul,tural spheres
in t.rteH ~l:'e8, ~here are several oonventdons tha.t are now in force which
oomm.f.t Gov'9:t"nm.ents to promote respect for tho irtalienable rights of' all peoples
living wi thin the:lr borders. .

In this connexi.on, I ,,',""ud also ca.ll your attention to the recotmnendatioiU!
made by the Commission on Human Righ'ts for national measures designed. to cope 'W"i-th
dtscrimination in the fields of education, information a.:nd labour. You may a.J..so
wish to consider ways and means to ensure the ceseatton of all di.acriminat.ory
measures against -ugrant workers and the -'romotion and prot 'Jtion of the human
rights of natioru., ~, ethnic and other min<,,:1ties.

We must recognize that, while GovEtrnments can act against discrimination, 1iliere
la an equal need :fOl: ac ti.on at thf) local, or "grass';"rootsll' level. Non-govemmen1;;a.1
organizationa can play a vital role .by mobilizing public opi.roon and by initiati.ng
informational and ed\lc.ational programmes that would help to advance the cause of'
social justice.

To make the elinu.nation of racism and raoial discrimination irreversible,
this Conference can do much by g.iving i to su.pport to regional and na. tional
activities th.a.t complement those of the 1111i ted Ne.tione. T'le General Assembly- and.
the Cormnission on Humc'U1 Rignta have reoently appea.led to States to consider the
establishment of sui table regiona..l hUIllan righte machinery where it does not ye1i
exist. I should like to emphasize here that I stand ready to lend every
assistance that may be required in this eonnexi.on ,

It is one thing, of course, to secure an international consensus on the need
for action, but quite another to get effective agreement on eni'oroement when "that;
inevitably involves charges of interference in some form in the interns.l affa:irs of:
States.

For, unlike its role vts-a-via many other issues, the role of the
United Nati.ons in'the field of human rights is oomplicated by a dichotolIl;y in -the
Chal:'ter, which specifies that "the United Nations shall promote universal regpeo't
for and observance of human rights and fundamental freed,6ms for a.ll".. lbt the
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Oharter also specifies that "the Uru ted Nations may not intervene in matters which
~re essentially within the domestic ,jurisdiction of any State fl

• Experience has
~~own that, in some controversial cases, Governments have not agreed which of these

[

I rovisions was the overriding one.

None the less, there is now developing an acceptance of the principle,
rimplicit in the Charter and the Universal Declaration, that the recognition and
!promotion of the worth and digrii ty of every human being is a legitimate concern of
the world community.

There is at. inescapable link be tweei. respect for huma.. rights and the
maintenance of international peaCE and security, and no nation can justifiably
claim irnrnunity, under Article 2 (7) of the Charter, from international scrutiny and
expression of concern about flagrant and systematic abuses of the human rights of
its citizens. Indeed, the International Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination and the International Convenants on Human Rights
now place a legal obligation on States accepting those instruments to keep the
wor-Ld communi.ty informed of their performance in important areas of human rights.

One OI the most effective ways in which substantial additional progress can
be achieved lies in a mOTe universal adherence to these conventions and covenants
through ratification by the States which have not yet done so and by a renewed
commi tment on the part of those which have.

In addition to a fuller and more universal implementation of these instruments
by Governments, there is a need for more dynamic action on the part of international
organizations and non-governmental organizations.

As you go about your deliberations, therefore, it is my hope that, in addition
to reviewing and assessing the problems and how we have attempted to meet them up
to now, you will also evolve new and even more effective efforts for the future.
I know you will agree 'vi th me that it is not enough for the Conference to draw
world attention to the plight of the millions who are still victims of racial
discrimination and apartheid. As we begin this Conference, our aim must be an
effective programme that will enable us to hold out real hope that these evil
practices are coming to an end.

T11is aim, however, can only be accomplished with the fuller and more
un.i.ver-sa.L implementation by Covernmerrts of existing resolutions, dec'isionsand
conventions adoj ad under the auspices of the United Natio ::; and its agencies.

It is true that, at the national level, many Governments already have
instituted laws and statutes designed to protect the rights of all citizens,
regardless of race or colour. It would certainly be in keeping with the spirit
of the Decade if all Governments could review their existing legislation and see
whether it could be strengthened so as to provide greater safeguards. Moreover,
consideration should also be given to introducing programmes of social redress to
enable groups which have been the victims of discriminatory policies to inc~ease

their opportunities for e~lal development.

The efforts vle make, both at the international and national levels, will be
greatly enhanced through the implementation of public education programmes and
through the use of the media to promote a better understanding of the root-causes of
racial discrimination, its injustices and ways in which respect for the human
rights of all peoples may be advanced. '
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There are other proposals for action before you at the intergovernmental,
governmental and non-governmental levels. The Commission on Human Rights has also
recommended several important measures. I commend these for your consideration,
particularly the Commission's proposal for the establishment, at the national and
local levels, of recourse procedures against any act of ~acial discrimination.

It is my hope that the programme of action you evolve at this Conference for
the remainder of the Decade will make a major contribution to the long and
persistent effort to translate the lof~ aims and principles enunciated by the
United Nations f·r the protection of hum-n rights into bim;1.ng instruments of
international law.

But, in the final analysis, racial discrimination cannot be countered by
legislation alone, indispensable though it is. Its roots lie not only in
organized society, but also in the hearts and minds of individual men and women.
It is sus'ta.ined by ignorance, by outmoded practices and beliefs, and by a
tendency to judge people on the basis of the colour of their skin rather than by
their real qualities and personal merdts , , It denies the common humanity that
binds us all.

Racial discrimination is an evil which we can and must defeat'both within
ourselves and within society. This conference testifies to our determination to
succeed and to transform into reality the princ~ples of the Charter and of the
Declaration of Human 'Rights which are the corner-stone of a world of justice and
peace.

I wish you every success in your deliberations.

B. Address by the President of the Conference

Allow me to express my heartfelt gratitude for the unanimity you have just
shown in electing me as President of this important Conference, which is an
expression of your joint confidence in me personally and in the Government which I
represent here. I wish to offer the humble promise that with the guidance and
assistance of the members of the Bureau, on whose experience I shall depend to a
great extent, the work of this Conference Will give an assurance to millions of
people who are victims of the obnoxious policies of racism and racial
discrimination. The theme of tJus Conference is eloquent testimony to the
universal concer-t at the iniquity of inE ~'i tutionalized rac:' -nn and racial
discrimination as practised in southern hfrica.

I wish to commend the great vision of those who drew up the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights 30 years ago. The universal concern at the denial by
man of man's full enjoyment of human rights has been the subject of numerous
international conferences, international instruments, declarations and resolutions.
The lot of the victims of racial discrimination has not, however, improved much.
For it is the irony of our times that this year, as we celebrate the
thirtieth anniversar,y of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the advocates
of racial discrimination in southern Africa also celebrate 30 years of the
existence of their system of apartheid. It is in the light of the continuance of
these excesses committed by man against man that I hasten to urge this Conference
to direct its energies towards a concrete programme to give practical meaning to
the Decade for Action against Racism and Racial Discrimination and the
Anti-Apartheid Year - 1978.
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The importance of this Conference has been adequately underlined in the
opening statement jUJ:it delivered by the Secretary-General of the Uni tedNations who
righ:tly observed that the Universal TIe clazati on of Human Rights, which 'set an '
international standard for nations to measure their progress in the fight a.gainst
injustice and discrimination, asserts that all human beings are born free and
equal i.n dignity and :rights 1t

• You will probably concede that millions of people
in some parts of the world suffer from v~rious types of discrimination based on
colour, ethnic origin, sex and political or religious beliefs.

This Conference is of crucial importance because it hA,S not only raised the
hopes and expectations of millions of human beings who suf'aer daily the atrocities
of discrimination, but has given encouragement to all the peace-loving peoples of
the world that the United Nations is about to initiate a programme which will
free the world :from the blight of racism and racial discrimination. A world thus
freed must be a beacon of hope for future generations. In such a world, the
conditions would exist for redressing the present inequity in international
economic relations which constitutes a direct threat to the loft,y principles of
equality and justice.

It has become a practice in international politics to condemn the policies
of racism and racial discrimination and the evils such policies inflict on the
oppressed peoples. Our concern has been reduced to a mocker,y by the racists
b ecauae we have so far failed to give practical meaning to that concern. Our
moral consideration of the issue continues to be tarnished by economic inequities
which constitute a serious threat to world peace and stability. The pr-ogr-amme of
action that I hope wilJ. come out of this Conference should give a clear signal to
all the racists in the wor-Ld and in pa:rticular to the Pretoria Government that the
world community is prepared to take drastic action unless that Government desists
from its apartheid policies. It will not be enough to dra~r up a programme of
action destined to accumula.te dust on the shelves of international archives. It
is fitting, therefore, that Member states of the Uni ted N~tions be urged to enter
into a solemn commitment to adhere scrupulously to all the principles of such a
Jlrogramme of action. It is incumbent upon Member States of the United Nations to
give full meaning to the decisions of this Conference. I am confident that our
unequivocal rejection of racism in its various manifestations will enable us to
reach meaningful and practical conclusions.

Much has been said about the callousness a.nd inhumanity of El,parthe.id over the
years, yet the s+ark reality and the agony of this system remains a nightm~re whid:.
demands drastic and immediate action. .apartheid policies not only brutal::-ze the
victim but they also debase and dehumanize the perpetrator. I~ So~th.Afl'l.Ca, the'
GovetTh~ent has built a grotesque legal system to protect and malnta~n lts
superiority, which is founded on racial myths prevalent only in that.part of'~he
African Continent. It has clinically separated the African people lnto ethlll.C
enti ties deprived of the power of collectiv e action. This has crea.ted an
intricate labour pattern fOllDded on the exploitation of th: .black man's ~abour.
GuTturally the racist regimes of southern Africa have d evteed an educatJ..onal
system' whi~h is predestined to create an inferior cu'l t.ural peTsonali ty - the ~antu
or na tive , All these and more are the evils inherent in the poli~ies of raClsm
and racial discrimination to the consideration of which we must direct our, '

energies during the next few days.
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It is not my intention to delve into the theme in depth' that' th
this Conference. I wish only to 'observe Ln Luai ' la e work of

d
' ' cone usi.on that th f t

oppr~s8e peoples a.n the world, and in southern Africa' ' ,e a e of the
heavl1y on our consciences. The conclusions ,ln partlcul~r, hangs
~rovide hope to millions of oppressed people i~ft~~S C~~ference wl11 either
lnto despair. Time lS against the continuance f wo~ or plun~e them deeper
I wish our, deliberations great success; your sin~er~a~~~~ an\~acla~ discrimination.
work of thlS Conference 1 thank para lon wlll ease the1 . you once more for your unanimous d " t
e. e~t me to the Presid~ncy and wish to assure you that your co-o erat~Clsl0n 0

act.ive concern for the problems of racism and racial di8criminat~ on and
for the success of the Conference. 10n are guararltees

C. Address by the Head of the Federal
Political Department of Switzerland

I am very pleased to be h~re today on the occasion of the opening of the
World Conference to Combat Rac.i sm and Racial Discrimination and am happy t }
this tunit f dd . ,0 iave. . oppor y 0 a ressl-ng you and welcoming you to Geneva on behalf of the
SWl.S s Federal Council.

For more than 10 days, you will be dealing with the major problems facing
~he whole international community as a resul, t of those hateful manifestationn 'of
ll:tolerance _ racism and racial discrimination~ Both racism and racial
discrimination constitute flagrant attacks on human rights. The whole of
contemporary history has shown that violations of human rights, even if they take
place only at the national level, constitute, if not a direct threat to the
peace, at least a source of tensions, and sometimes serious tensions, likely to

perturb international relations.

Human rights are indivisible and interdependent. It is by recogruzlng and
reaffirming the dignity inherent in all members of the human family, and their
equal and inalienable rights, that we shall succeed in laying the foundations of
liberty and a just ~1d lasting peace in the world.

Of all human rights, the right to equality is one of the most important.
It is linked to the concepts of liberty and justice, and is manifested thrc.ugh the
observance of two fundamental and complementary principles of international law.
The first of these principles, that I'all human beings are born free and equal in
dignity and rights", appears in the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights;
the second, the ;-rinciple of non-discrimination, has been sulemnlY reaffirmed in
Article 1 of the Charter of the United Nations. It is upon those two principles
that all the instruments on human rights adopted since 1945 are based.

Acts of discrimination are a negation of the principle of equality. The.t is
why lawmakers, after prohibiting discriminatory practices based on conside:ationa
first of religion and subsequently of nationality, have endeavoured to anrn.ve at
a general prohibition of discrimination, including discrimination on grounds of
race or colour. Thus, the prohibition of discrimination has become a ~orm. of
positive Law, as has been recognized by the International Court of Justlce an

respect of racist practices:
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"To establish instead, and to enforce, distinctions, exclusions,
restrictions and limitations exclusively based on. grounds of race, colour,
descent or national or ethnic origi."nwhich constitute a denial of fundamental
human rights is: a flagrant violation of the purposes and principles of .the
Charter."

To be SUXG, the general prombi tion of discriminatory practices laid down' in
various international instruments should of itself provide sufficient guarantees
for the individual. We cannot, howevar , ignore i.ts limi ts and the shortcomings
in its applicatinn.

It is essential tllat ever,y state should strengthen and supplement its
legislation by adopting measures for effectively combating existing forms of
discrimination. That effort must be constant and persevering, for the danger
of discrimination is always latent. Let us not forget that discrimination can
aSSUJI\e devious and insidious forms whi, cn., at first sight, may appear legitimate.
One of the perils of our time is undoubtedly discrimination for political ~easons,

which may sometimes amount to a denial of justice. Yet every human being,
whatever his opinions - whatever may even be the aberrations of his thinking - has
a right to the protection of the law in time of peace as in time of war.

This respect for dignity, for the mind and for the human person goes far
beyond the drafting of national and international legal instruments. It demands
from every one of us a special effort of understanding and tolerance for others.

It is that spirit which, along with respect for international law, should
inspire this Conference as well as the whole great movement of international
co-operation characteristic 01 our age.

In conclusion, I wish to eA~ress the hope that your deliberations will be
fruitful and that the outcome of this Conference will enable the international
communi ty to promote - increasingly and everywhere in the world - respect for the
human person. May your work, by the calmness with which it is conducted, help
to create that climate of mutual understanding that we all long for.

D. Address by the Secretary-General of the Conference

Allow me to extent to you, Mr. President, my warmest congratulations on your
election as President of this most important Conference. I am sure that under
your guidance and leadership this Oonf'ez-ence will lead to the achievement of the
objectives defined for it by the General Assembly, when it adopted in 1973 the
Prognurone for the TIecade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination.

I am also grateful ~1at the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
Dr. Kurt Waldheim, was able to inaugurate this Conference. His address and your
opening statement together eloquently summarize the philosophy and goals of the
United Nations' concern with racism, racial discrimination and apartheid.

Permit me also to welcome heartily the distinguished participants in the
Conference. We are all assembled here to make a decisive contribution to the
long and hard struggle against racism, racial discrimination and apartheid
launched by the international commw1ity. Wc must not fail.
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The task before this Conf'ezence is enormous. No previous conference has
attempted to tackle simultaneously the problems of apartheid in southern Africa
and the world-wide problems of racial discrimination. This Conference includes
in its agenda such issues as the improvement of relations among racial groups,
the protection of the rights of national, ethnic and other minori ties, and the
rights of migrant workers . It will also have to doa.l with the question of
devising ways and means of ensuring the wider implementation of United Nations
decisions, resolutions and conventions on racism and decolonization, of drafting
new inst~ent8, and of designing a long-term programme of co-ordinated
intemational and national action to promote justice and ra.cial equality.

I have, however, no doubt that, inspired by the noble aims of the
Uni tcd Nations Charter, and with the active participation of the statesmen,
diplomats and experts assembled here, we can make a distinct and lasting
contribution towards eliminating once and for all the misguided philosophies,
atti tudes and practices which lead to racism and racial dis,crimination.

In conclusion, let me say how much I value the opportunity given to me by
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Dr. Kurt Waldhcim, to serve as .tho
Secretary-General of the ConferencG',"as- my last of'f'Lc.ia.L task before my
retirement after serving the Organization for 22 years.
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Annex II

MESSAGES ADDRESSED TO THE CONFERENCE

In accordance with a decision taken by the Conference at its first plenarr
meeting on 14 August 1978, messages addressed to the Conference by Governnents
are reproduced below.

«
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A. Message from the Chairman of the Council of State
of the People's Republic of Bulgaria

[O:t'iginal: Bulgarian]

14 August 1978

On behalf of the Council of State, on behalf of the Government of the
Peop.l,e I S Republic of Bulgaria and on my own pexsonal behalf, I have the honour
to send you haar-ty greetings and best wishes for successful and useful work at
the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination.

We are profoundly convinced that racism and racial discrimination are
shamet'1.l1poli.tioal phenomena which give rise to gross and large-scale violaiions
of human rights, run counter to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the
Uni,ted Nations and represent a threat to world peace and security. There is no
doubt whatsoever that the cruellest forin of racial oppression is apartheid, branded
by the international communi.ty as a crime against mankind,

The racist regimes at Pretoria and Salisbury are trampling on the inalienable
rights of peoples to self-determination and indepondence, encroaching upon the
sovereignty and threatening the territorial integrity of neighbouring African
countries, and turning the southern part of Africa into one of the trouble-spots
of our planet. Furthermore, serious concern cannot but be aroused by the policy
of those imperialist circles which, by extending active support to the racist
regimes, are doing everything possible to sow suspicion and dissension anong the
democratic and pxogressive forces in Africa, to impose neo-colonial solutions for
existing problems and to protect the interests of international nonopolies.

The People's RepuhLi,c of Bulgaria values highly the efforts of the
United Nations to do away with colonialism, racism, racial discr~nation and
apartheid. It complies strictly with the reconoendations of the General Assenbly
and the decisions of tho Security Council on these questions and takes an active
part in the work of the appropriate organs of the United Nations. The People's
RCDUblic of Bulgaria has ratified all the basic international instrunents for the
struggle against racial discrirdnation and apartheid.

The Bulgarirol people resolutely condeons all manifestations of racisn, racial
discrir.:tination anr' apartheid and firnly declares itself in favour of a conplete
boycott of the racist regimes in the southern part of Africa and the provision of
noral and rm.terial assistance of every kind to the pooples of Nanibia, Zinbal)we
and South Africa, who are waging a lawful struggle for self-detcrnination,
independence, equality and social advanc8nent.

The World Conference, which is being held within the frru:J.ework of the
United Nations Decade for Action to Conbat Racisn and Racial Discrinination, is
called upon to co-ordinate the efforts of the international cODOUDity for the
eraclication of racist theories and practice and to nobilize world public opinion
in support of the lawful struggle of the peoples against colonialism, racisn,
racial discrir.unation and anartheid.



(signed) Todor Zhivkov

Allow ne to assure you that the People I sRepublic of Bulearia will
continue to extend active support to the peoples' struggle against inperialiso,
coloniaJisD and nee-colonialism, to elioinate all oanifestations and fores of
racism, racial discxioination and apartheid, and to establish a just and lasting
peace throughout the world.
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B. Message fron the President of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic

[Original: English]

3 AUgUst 1978

On behalf of the people of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic and on.ny
own behalf, I cordially gTeet the participants in the World Conferenoe to Coobat
Racian and Racial DiscriQination.

The Decade for .dqticn to CoobatRaciso and Racial'Dis.crioination, dec'lared
for the years 1973-1983 at the twenty-seventh session of the United Nations
G€ne:ral .A.ss8obly, has becooe a historical event and a significant ni.lestone in
the lo~tero endeavour for the realization of ihe ideals of the Uniied Nations
Charter.

The role of your representative asseobly ia, aoong other things, to o.raw
once norc the attention of goveznnenta, governnental and non-goverr-..nental
organizations and of the whole of world public opinion to the oast shaoeful
political anachroniso of the present tine - the survival of the reI:1l1.a:nts of
colonialisD and racisn of any foro on the surface of our planet.

One of the worst foms of racial discriDination, which has riGhtly been
described as a czdric against huna.ni.ty, is uneloubtedly the system of apartheid
practised by the Oovernnent of the Republic of South Africa. It is necessary to
put an end conpletely to these inhuoan practices, which disfieure the twentieth
century. It is the conmon task of all of us to arouse the conscience of nankind
and by all possible means to encouxage the international novenerrt of solidaxity
with the brave people of Ziobabwe, Nanibia, South Africa and other countries in
their struggle fer freedon and full independence, against colonial oppression
and racial discrinination.

The liquid~tion of the danffSrous hot-bed of arced confrontation in the south
of Africa would contribute not only to a desirable inprovenent in the situation
in this part of the African continent, but also to the strengthening of the
process of relaxation of tension and to the consoliclation of world peace.

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, which, together with the other socialist
countries, participates actively in the re~lization of the prograooe of the
Decade for Action to Conbat Racd sn and Racial DiscriDination, has also unequivocally
supported the initiativG for oaking the year 1978 an Irrbernatd.onaf Year for Action
to Conbat Apartheid. We have enbodd.ed in our laws effective guarantees of the
inadoissibility of any racial discrinination and the conplete prohibition of
propaganda for racial theories. We naintain no relations with the racist regines
in the south of Africa. We regard the policy of apartheid as a gross violation of
f'undanental human rights, a permanent threat to the free African nations and thus
as a serious danger; for international security.
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The Ozedhoslovak people consistently supports the just struge1e of the
oppressed nations against racisD and its nost heinous fom - sm.a.rtheid;.. The
Czechoslovak people stand on the side of those who fight against colonialisD
and neo-col.oni.alLsn in all parts of the world..

The Conference in which you participate should enter int"o history as a
deoisive step on the road toward the eli~nation of all fo~ of racial
discrinination throuenout the world. I wish you ouch success in your
deliberations.

(signed) Gustav Busak
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C. Message fron the Prine Minister of the Feople I s Deoocratic
Republic of Yeoen

[Original; Arabic]

21 A~st 1978

On behalf of the Governoent and people .of. the People I S JJenocratic Republi.c
of YemeI)., I congra,tW.ate you hea:t'ti.1.1 on the occasion of the convening of yow:
Conference, which crowns the interp,a,t;Lonal. ac1ii.."ity initia~ed by the
United Nations syaben approxinately four years ~go" The interest that we, as
participants in this Conference, c~ note in its subject deoonstrates the
paramount inportance of the efforts being nade by the international comnmity to
conbab all foms of racisn and ra.Cial ' discriI:d.na~ion~ Our country takestbis
opportunity to reaffirn its deteroined support f9r the struggle 'of peoples for
l'elf-.detenri.nation ahd the eradication of various foros of racial differentiation
and CLtscrioi.nation and for their rieht :to choose the road, to construction, '\'thich
conforms to their aspirations. The poaltion adQP~ed 'by ow '90WJ,tryon bcbh thl?
national and the Irrbernatd.onaf levels enphasi.\1:8f;3 its c~:)I:ri:d.tmeii,tto tha~ ,ir::n:IUtaple
principle. Our .countzry also' beliElves bhaf the struggle "to'achi.eve th~se goad.s is
an ioportant requirenent for international security and stability,

The convening of the Conference at this critica,1 period, ~n whi.ch the heroi,c
struggle of the peoples of South Africa and the Palest,ini~ peopl e has to contend
with various kf.nds of plots and conslJiracies of itlp~r:i,.alisn and. racist' Zi01i~s:D,
constitutes an ir.lportant and continu.i.ng source of ·inspiration for these peoples
in their struggle for liberty and self-detercination. .

It is the task of your COluerence to expose these practices, as well as
the iI:lperiaJ.ist forces which provide the racist regioes with all their oeans of
subsistence and with all kinds of development aid, which these regines use to
suppress the peoples and their freedon and to threaten the independence and growth
of neighbouring countries, whether in Africa or in the Middle East. The
sui'ferines of the front-line countries, both in southern Africa and in the
Middle East, are l!lanifest evidence of: the organic link between racist, inperialist
and Zionist regimes and neo-colonialisn. OUr country is fully confident that the
resolutions of your Conference will serve as an additional weapon in the struggle
to eradicate aJ.l f'orms of racial discrir.rl.nation. Oontinuing solidarity with the
just struggle of peoples against racisn, zioniso and i~perialisn is the
successful way to achieve the objectiver. of the Conference.

We wish you every success.

(signed) Ali Nasser Mohaned
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D. Message from the President of the Supr-eme Council of the
Government of the Republic of Eauador

[Original: Spanish]

12 August 1978

I should l~e, at the opening of the World Conference to Combat Racism and
Racial Diacril!l.i.nation, to confire on behalf of the Goverroent and people of,
Ecuador my" country' a known and steadfast opposition to raci.era, which abena frot!
its inna.te convic,tion and is roflecte,d in Ecuadorian society itself, an ariti
racist position which is exPressed in the following toms in the Consti'tiution
approved in a referendutl thisyear:'

lIThe State of E<nlador condenns every foro of colonialisn, neo-coloriialisI:l
ancl ra.cial ,discrinination or segreation and reco@1izes the right of
peoples to freetheI:lBelves froo such oppreasf.ve systeos".

I should like, also to express oy confidence that the Conference worthily
presided over bj":Your Excellency will adopt appropriate neasures in accordance
'With the purposes::a.nd: :princi];lles .of the United Nations Charter to ensure
world-wide respeot 'for hunan rights and fundanent.al, freedoDs, without 8!1;YI'
distinction on gJJoutids of race or on any other l;Tounds, to be upheld faithfully
by all States Members of the Oreanization, and I would reiterate the support of
Ecuador for the lecrlticnate struegle being waged by o:ppressed :peoples under the
raoi.s t yoke, especially in southern Africa, with the aio of restoring equality
atlong all ben 'and their inalienable right to respeot for their individual
dignity and integ1'ity.

(signed) Adniral Alfredo Poveda Burbano
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E. Message fron the President of the Arab Republic of Emt

[Original: Arabic]

23 .August 1978

On behalf of the people and Governoent of the Arab Republic of Egypt and
on QY own behalf, oay I extend sincere congratulations on your election to
the presidency of the World Conference to Conbat Raci.an and Racial J)iscrinination.

Wc appreciate th!:!gxeat responsibility you have ,~~ouldered,,which is that of'
leading this international gathering to the, realization of a ereat,~spiration
of: the entire huaan coonunity, nanely, the corml.obe elioination of all foms of
the hatei'ul phenomenon ofraciso,.

We, in Egypt, ,co.nsid.er that this Conference, now being held at Geneva
under the auspices o:f the United NationE! ,.:has come at a oajor turninB"":Po~nt in
the history" of the struggle of peoples for freedon. We, therefore believe, at
this Did-point of the Decade proclaioed by the General Assenbly of the
United Nations to conbat racisn and racial discrinination practised against our
brothers in South Africa, that one of the' urgent tasks that should be undertaken
by your: Qonferenc~ i.s to deteroine effective ~a and neana, as well as specific
procedures, fOI,'totally eradioating, ac.cordilW': to a fixed schedulo, this scourge

-a! hunanity.

We", in Ee;ypt, have given and ,shall· oontinue.to give our total noral and
o.a.terial f\~p:l:lrt to our brothers struggling for freedoo and the eliI:J..inn.tion of

racian.

I wish :to take this opportunity to assure you and all the pa.r~i?ipant~
in the Conference of our genuine co-operation and to .express our s~ncere w~sh, .
that the Conference oay achieve the noble objectives for ~hich it is being held.

(signed) Mohaned Anwar El-Saclat



F. Message iron the Chaima.n of the Council of State of the
Geroan Deoocratic Republic

[Original: Gernan/English]

14 August 1978

On behalf of the Council of State and the people of the Geman Deoocratic
Republic, I convey greetings of solidaxity to the Wo:rld Conference to Coubat
Racism and Racial Discrimination, along with· best wishes for the success of the
gTeat humanist cause of this Conference.

The German Democratic Republic, on whose territory the inhuman, policy of
racism has been extirpated has, from the day it was founded, extended its profound
sympathy and active support to all peoples and 8.11 individuals who r~sist·

iI!I.periaJ..ist oppresai.on and racial discrimination and who have taken up the cause
of equality for all people, irreepective of' race, origin, nationality, ideology
and creed.

It is for this very reason that our state and our people. have consistently
shown their solidarity·wlth the peoples in southern Africa fighting for their
inalienable rights under the leadership of their legitimate liberation
organizations, the African National Congress of South Africa, the South West Afrioa
People's Organization of Naoibia and the Patriotic Front of Zinbabwe. The German
Denocxatd.c Republic is closely linked with the Arab people of Palestine in its
legitiI:Iate struggle for full freedom and. independence in a national state.

The Ger:man Democratic Republic supports the sanctions imposed on the
South M:cican apartheid regioe by the United Nations and joins world. public qpinion,
which demands that this fascist and racfst regime be barred access to nuclear
we~ons once and for all.

On behal.f of the Council of state of the Geroan Denocnatdc Republic, may I
give the assurance that our State and our people will continue to do all they can
to raake a worthy contribution to the attainment of the aims of the Decade for Action
to Oorabaf Raca.en and Racial Discrimination, in particular the final elimination of
all fOrDS of racist oppression and exploitation in the world.

Extending my sincere greetings to all delegations, I wish this iIJportant
Co~rence every success.

(signed) Erich lJonecker
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G. Message fron the President of the Presidiun of the
Hungarian Peopla's Republic

[Original: Enelish]

8 Augu.st 1978

The Presidiuo of the Hunga.:rian People's. Republic and the entire peace-Lovtng
people of Hungary join ne in :welcooing the World Conference to Conbat Racfsn and
l1acial Disorioinntion and in pledging support for the efforts .of the Conference
.:for the cooplete and final elinino.tion of all rorns of zaci.sn and raCial
discrioination,.

The Hungarian People's Republic. oonsiders the struggle against r~cisn to be
an integral part of the struB'B'le for peace, democracy and social progress and it
-takes an aotive part in it.

In cannon with the deoocratic forces of the. world, the Hungarian Peoples
Republic has always been on thes.ide of the peoples strugglinG' against coloniol
cund racial oppression, for freedoD and independence and fundaoentnl hunanriff,hts,
€Und it has consistently urged the full ioplenentation of the resolutions of the
Uni ted Nations on the self-deteri:li.no.tion of peoples and the elinination of racisn
and apartheid.

In a spirit of active solidarity with the oppressed peoples and within the
linita of its possibilities, the Hungarian People's Republic has supported and
~ll continue to support the just struggle of the peoples under colonial and
~acia1 oppression and it resolutely condenns the crininal acts of the racist and
apartheid regioes, which pose a grave threat to peace and international security.

I an convinced that the Conference W'ill carry out useful work and will
enhanoe the noble cause of:. the struggle against zacrsn and racial discriIJination.

It is with these considerations in nind that I wish the Conference every
success in its work.

(signed) Pal Losonczi
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H. Message from the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of the Hepub1ic of Indonesia

[Ori5'inal~ Englich]

17 August 1978

On behalf of the Gove:mment of' Indonesia and on my own behalf,·. I congratulate
you heartily on your election as :President of the vlorld Conference to Combat
Rao i.am and Racial Disorimination. Your task and responsibility are highly
important and at toe same time certainly very inspiring, since on your shoulders
rest the hopes of all of us' that this Conference may bl3 outstandingly successful.

This historic Conference is one of the main Landmarka in the 10Il8 struggle
of mankind to eliminate those evils of -our- time, namely racism, racial d:'.,:;cri:;lj·· .".:~._.

and apartheid. I am happy to note that, as a highlight of the. Decade for Action
again~t Racism and Racial Discrimination, which the United Nations General Asse:"'bly
proclaimed f'or the decade beginning on 10 December 1973, the Cor.i'erenc3 L:·" '!.'~',:., :.....
deliberations will review the progress achieved and identif'y the major obrrtac'Ie e
encountered in the st:ruggle against those evils and evaluate the effectiveness of
the methods employed intbese ef:forts. Follm'ling the deliberations on tb3 PI·I3Viou..:.
t\oJo substantive items, this Conference will have the most important taslt of
f'ormulating effective ways 'and means and concrete measures for securin8 the fuJ.l
e radLcat.Lon of this malady of our time.

I strongly believe tbat tbe re sul,ts of the deliberations of the Conference llil:'
b:ring us nearer to our goal of the eradication of the evils of racism, racial
discrimination and aparthe id.

The Indonesian people, whoae historic opposition to the odious practi.ces of
racism and colonialism is unshakeabLy rooted in the ir long expe rderice and in the
five basic principles of their state philosophy, the Pancasila, feel proud and
Ilrivileged to take this opportunity of reiterating their solidarity -.:ith the
struggling people of Africa.

On behalf of the Indonesian people ~ 'Who today on 17 August celebrate their
33rd Independence Day, I reaffirm our historic commitment to the cause of freedom
and racial equality and express our determination to continue to ass ist bhose
oppressed by racism and colonialism until the last vestiges of those twin evils
are completely eradicated.

I tal-oo this cppoz-tund.ty of assuring you and the distinguished representativer.
attending this Conference of the cc-operat ion of the Indonesian delegation 'l-li tl1 a
view to achieving the noble aims of the vJorld Conference to Combat Racism and Rac:a:
Discrimination.

(s~ned) Prof. Dr. Mochtar KUI3Ul1'as;!;r;r:2j.?
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1. Hess~e from the President of th:l Republic of Iraq

[OriB inal: Arab ic]

16 August 1978

On behalf of the people and Government of the Republic of Iraq, I send my
regards to the vlorld Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination , "Ihich
is a positive product of the United Nations campaign against racism.

The Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, launched by
the United Nations General Assembly in 1973, is an express:!.on of the aspiration of
the peoples of the wor-Ld to eliminate all vestiges of rac:ism, and of tbe Incraas ing
world awareness of the evils of racism that affect manltind in general.

Racial discrimination is a phenomenon that challenges human faculties and the
teachinBs of history and is incompatible with modern values. The colonial and
imperialist powers have contributed to the promotion of racist trends as a
substitute for their own colonial and imperialist systems and as an ally in
developing methods for the domination of other peoples.

Any new approach to the problem of racism should be based on a comprehensive
perception of the actual and historical circumstances of ita origin in all parts
of the world, in order that the common profile of racism may be traced and that
the collaboration which exists between racist regimes may be understood.

Such an approach should aim at the elimination of the conditions and regimes
which have favoured the inception of racism, and in particular of colonialism and
imperialism.

The elimination of racism from the world requires great ef!ol'te on the part of
Governments and of intereovemmental and non-govemmental organizations, and the
solidarity of all the peoples of the world.

As a contribution by our Government to the cause of eradicati.n8 racism
thxoU8hout the world, and as a re.cognition by our revolution of the role of the
intellectual faculty and of intellectuals in the study of this problem, an
Intellectual Forum on Zionism and Racism was held at Baehdad from
8 to 12 November 1976, on the occasion of the anniversary of the adoption of the
General Assembly resolution detenniniIl8 that zionism is a fom of ra.cism. The
participants ir the Forum were intelleduals from all over the world.

Zionism was selected for study because it constitutes a.n ever-present threat
to the, Arab people, uhoae land was seized for the purpose of establishing a racist
entity of foreisn settlers in Palestine, a base for imperialism in the Arab
homeland and an ally collaborating with other racist regimes, especially that of
South Africa.

We have also enacted legislation aimed at removing all traces of the colonial
period and combating all forms of racism, by securing equal treatment before the
la", for all persons, without discrimination as to race, colour, sex or rel~ion,

and granting full rights to all minorities.

:i
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In conclusion, I hope the Conference will succeed in adopting decisive and
meaningful resolutions to combat racism all over the world.

Our Government, under the lead,ership of tbe Arab Socialist Baatb party ~ which
is in the vansuard of the national liberation movements, unconditionally supports
by every possible means all peoples wbo are struggling against racism, colonialism
and imperialism, especially the peoples of Palestine, Zimbabwe and Namibia.

Ahme d Hassan El Bakr(signed)

There is no doubt that people who have been subjected to racist practices,
especially the Arab people of Palestine and the peoples of southern Africa, and
others all over the world, look to the Conference in the hope that their aims of
the eradication of racial discrimination and liberation from colonial rule will be
achieved, so that they may be able to exercise the right to self-determination,
which is a fundalllental prerequisite for the realization of human rights.
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J. Mess~e from the President of the Presidium
of the MOl'l€olian People's Republic

[Ori8inal: English]

12 .A:ugust 1978

On behalf of the Presidium of Great People's Khural of the Mongolian People's
Repvblic and of the Mongolian people, I extend my cordial greetings to the
participants in the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Df.scr-imiriat Ion ,
convened on the initiative of the United Nations General Assembly.

The struggle against racism and racial discrimination has nov come to be
carried on in unison with the struggle for the liquidation of all the remnants of
colonial oppression, for these two evils take their origin from an inhuman ideology.
Measures undertaken in the framework of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and
Racial Discrimination, including this Conf'er-e nce , acquire particular urgency in the
light of the intensified intrigues of imperialism and other reactionary forces
against peoples fighting for national and social emancipation. \Iorld public
opinion is deeply concerned about the situation in southern Africa, where racist
regimes directly supported by neo-colonialist and hegemonistic forces continue to
pursue vith impunity the policy of aparthe id and cruel racial repression against
the African population, and are comitting acts of aggression against neighbouri.ng
sovereign States, thus endangering international peace and security in Africa and
throughout the world. The Government of the Mongolian People's RepUblic, which
supports consistently the just struggle of peoples for freedom, national independence
and social progress, attaches great importance to the Conference and expre asea its
confidence that it will make a 1oI0rthy contribution to the cause of the further
intensification of the struggle of all peace-loving forces for the eradication_of
all fonns and manifestations of raCial discrimination and oppression. . I loIish the
participants in the Conference fruitful work and every success in dealing with the
issues on its agenda.

(signed) Yumjaagiin Tsedenbal
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K. Message from .the Head of the Federal Military Government of Nigeria

[Original: Enslish]

18 August 1978
I am pleased to convey to you, on behalf of myself, the Government and people

of Nigeria sincere wishes for the success of the World Conference to Combat
Racism and Racial Discrimination.

The Conference, now being held at Geneva under the auaj.Lce s of the
United Nations, could not have been convened at a more opportune moment. T:illIe
and circumstances make this a historic meeting, not only for the challenges it
offers, but equally for too opportunities it presents for the United Nations to
take firm and affinnative action against the minority and racist regimes in'
southern Africa that continue to defy the world body and ridicule its purposes.
At this very moment, the minority racist regimes in southern Africa which have
institutionalized racism by enacting the most cruel and Vindictive laws ever
devised by mants ingenuity, are defiantly repudiating commitments that they had
entered into for the accelerated transfer of sovereign power to the ~ajority

indigenous popUlation of those territories. There has also recently been a
disturbi.nel agitation in certain quarters :for the. premature lifting of the
United Nati.ons sanctions against Rhodesia, whereas the compelling need is f'or an
intensification of those sanctions. The result is that the independence of
Namibia and Zimbabwe, which had seemed so near to fulfilment, is once again placed
in question. This situation must not be pennitted to continue unchecked.

Humanity at large, working through the United Nations, must endeavour, once
and for all, to set in motion the mechanism to rid the \10rld of the scourge of
apartheid, racism and racial and racial discrimination, and only concerted efforts
and moral commitment on a global scale can ensure success in this endeavour. This
we must do, for, just as the cause of peace is not served by appeasement, so too is
the cause of justice not served by prevarication.

The movement towards the total elimination of racism and racial discrimination
is at a cross-roads, and the United Nations itself stands at the bar of history in
Geneva. \'ihether the racist regimes .in southern Africa \d11 continue to make a
mockery of the United Nations and its resolutions, whether the peoples of Namibia
and Zimbabwe will continue to be denied their inalienable right to liberty and
independence, or whether indeed world peace and justice wil~ continue to be
sacrificed on the altar of the materialism and geopolitical expediency of the majo~
Powers will depend upon the outcome of the World Conference to Combat Racism and
Racial Discrimination. It would be an act of' supreme folly, and a crime against
mankind, to disappoint the hopes and aspirations of eo many merely to satisfy the
gl€ed and caprice of so few. May the success of the Conference be surpassed on~y
by the crushing defeat of the forces of apartheid, racism and racial discriminahon.
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L. Message from the Head of the Government of Panama

[Original: Spanish]

10 August 1978

The World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination is a most
important event in the struggle of peoples suffering from the humiliation of
racism and of contempt for essential human values.

The United Nations cannot allow itself to be a mere spectator of systematic
colonialist and neo-colonialist activities. The priority task of this Conference
must therefore be to concentrate on intensifying measures to counter racial
discrimination in all its forms and manifestations, including the inhuman system
of apartheid which prevails, to the shame of mankind, in southern Africa.

The United Nations must go beyond the role of "fireman" in the inflammptory
situatiOns created by unjust relations that lead to popular uprisings. . There is
no other course for peoples that are unable to bring about change by peaceful
means and therefore have no alternative but to favour violent change.

Amilcar Cabral often said that "solidarity without equality is merely charity,
and charity has contributed nothing to the progress of nations and of human be ings ".
This view expressed by the late African leader reflects reality, having regard to
the failure of the many resolutions adopted by DnitedNations bodies.

The Conference should therefore address itself as a matter of urgency to the
preparation of new international instruments that \~ill be really effective against
racial discrimination. A helpful. measure would be. the establishment of an
international fund which should not be limited to providing assistance to victims
but should also help in combating racial discrimination, racism and apartheid by
all possible means.

On behalf of the Government and people of Panama, I send good wishes for.the
success of this Conference, and express the hope that the men and women assembled
from all quarters of the globe may launch the final offensive that will excise
once and for all the racist canker affecting mankind, and that the CGnference may
br~ about a new dimension of peace that.will promote the dignity and woxth of the
buman person on the basis of equality of rights fox men and women in all parts
of the world.

(signed) Groar Toxrijos Herrera
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M. Hesaage from the Chairman of the Council of State
of the Polish People's Republic

[Original: English]

14 A\l8ust 1978

Henryk Jablonsll:i(signed)

Please accept my sincere wi.abe s for the complete success of the Conference,
the participants in which are animated by the 'Will to fight racism and racial
discrimination.

The Polish People I s Republic and its people voice 'their resolute and consistent
support for the prinoip1es of common equality and spare no effort to fur.ther·the
full implementation of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Ferns
of Jiac.ial .Discrimination and the International Convention. on the Suppression and
Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid. They condemn all fonns of racism and racial
discrimina:tion and give their full political, moral and material support to peoples
fighting for the realization of their basic human rights.

On beha.lf of the Council of State ~ the Goverrunent and the people of the
Polish People IB Republio, I "lish to convey to the President and to' all the
participants in the vlor1d Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination
our a.asurance of solidarity "Iith and support for the noble cause wh ich the
Conferenoe pursues.
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Me ssage from the President of the Union of Sov;et• Socialist Republ~cs

(signed) L. Brezhnev

[Original: Russian]

14 Aug'Ust 1978
. On behalf of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR and th

Sov~et people and on my own behalf, I salute the World Conference to Combat
Rac i.sm and Racial Discrimination.

The tasks w7th which your Conf'erence is confronted are familiar and
understand~ble to the Soviet people. Exactly one week after the establishment
of ~he SO" ~et State, the following basic principles of the national policy of
Sov i.e t authority were inscribed in the bi,storic ''Declaration of the Rights of
the Peop~e~ of Russ ia": . the equal.Ity and sovereignty of the peoples of Russia,
the a~ol~t~on of all rac ia'L, natiqnal and nat ionab-rel tg ioue privileges and
rea tz-Lct Loris and the free development of all national minorities.

The problem of nationality has been fully solved in the Soviet Union. The
equaLd.ty o:f citizens before the law,:i-rrespective of their nationality or race,
~s not only proclaimed and laid down in the Constitution, but is daily confirmed
and guaranteed by the whole way of life of socialist society, by the political
and economic system of socialism.

The policy of the Soviet State with regard to problems of nationality remains
unchanged and consistent. Among the fundamental principles laid down for the
foreign policy of the USSR, in the new Soviet Constitution. adopted in 1977, in
addition -to the principles of equal rights and of the r:i8ht of peoples to
se If-detennination , is support for the struggle of peoples for national liberation
and social progress.

The Soviet people unequivocally declares itself to be on the side of the
forces which are leading the struggle for the equality of all peoples and against
racial and national discrimination and are combating the' preservation of the
vestiges o:f colonialism and racism. It consistently maintains its stand in favour
of the abolition of the ~:acist regime in Rhodesia and the transfer of full powers
to the people of Zimbabwe, the unconditional withdrawal of the Republic of
South Africa from Namibia and the abolition of the apartheid system in the
Republic o:f South Africa.

Your Conference is taking place against a background of special endeavours to
promote and extend the relaxation of international tension and to eradicate
oolonialism and raoism oompletely and finally. In these circumstances, the
existenoe of racist regimes in southern Africa, with their crimes against humanity,
is particularly intolerable. The increased tension on the African continent
oaused by the interventionist activities of a number of NATO countries is arous ing
the justif ied concern of peace-loving States. The cause of strengthening peace
calls for the immediate cessation of imperialist interference in the affairs of
newly independent States and respect for their sovereign :right to free and

independent development.

I wisb the participants in the C~nference every success in the struggle for
freedom and national independence, and against colonialism, racism, apartheid and

racial and national discrimination.

I----------
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o. MesBQ€e from the Prime Minister of the
Socialist Republio of Vi.et Nam

[Or~inal: French]

11 JLugust 1978

On the ocoasion of the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination, I ,.ish to send warmest good wishes on behalf of the people and
Government of the Sooialist Republic of Viet Nam. The eXistence of racism,
racial discrimination and a.partheid in their various forms· are a disBraqe to
our times. The people of Viet Ham have never ceased to emphasize and strengthen
their support and friendship for the 'fle0plcs of the world and cone idez any fonn
of xenophobia as totally t'orei~n to their eonacdence , In common with all
progressive forces in the 'World, the people of Viet Nam strongly condemn the
racist Governments in southern Africa and :reai'firm their total sup})O;rt for the
valiant and inevitably viotori0Us st:t"U8sle of the peoples of Zimbabwe, NaJllibia
and South Africa. The people and Government of the SociaJ.ist Republic of
Viet Nam hope that the Conference will st:rel16then the resolve of peoples and all
prograsslve forces to eliminate totally ~d finally all ~cism, racial
discrimination and al?J,rtbe~d, and thus add iJllpetua to the fiaht of the peoples
of the world for Peaos, national independence, dePlooracy and social progress <

r wish the Conference every success.

(aiened) Phant Van Dong
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P. Message from the President of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia

[Original: English]

14 August 1978

On the occasion of the convening of the World Conference to Combat Racism
and .Ra~ial Discrilninat ion, it gives me pleasure to convey, on behalf of the
Soc~allst Federal ~public of Yugoslavia and in my own name, sincere \-lishes for
the success of this important gathering as one of the most outstanding events in
the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination.

All assemblies of non-aligned countries, as we Ll, as the recently conclud.ed
Conference of Ministers of Foreign Affairsih 'Belgrade, have resolutely condemned
all fonns of' colonialism, racism, :tacialdi~criminationand apartheid as the most
acute threat to peace and security in the world. Strong support has also been
.given to the efforts made by the United Nations with a view to eradicating such
vestiseo of the past, as well as to the liberation movements fighting against
colonialism, racism, racial discrimination and apartheid' for the'ir freedom,
self-determination and independence and for equitable eo-ope rat Ion am0!1B all States.

, '

The Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia has pledged itself, in agreement
'With non-aligned and other countries', to give effect to the procIadmed objectives
of the United Nations with regard to the eradication of all forms of racism, racial
discriminaticn and apartheid, and to have the peoples and territories still under
colonial and fore41n domination and occupation attain their right to self.,.
determination and independence as soon as possible.

I am confident that the Conference will strive towards a universal and
consistent application of all United Nations decisions and resolutions relating
to these questions, in particular those concerning the terrriination of all forms
of assistance and co-operation with racist regimes in southern Africa.

I hope that the Conference will devote the necessary attention also to other
fonne of discrimination, and to the question of protection and respect for the
rishtsof national minorities, the solution of which is in the interest o~ human
rights in general and undoubtedly serves to promote confidence, co-operat~on and
good-neighbourly relations.

lam also confident that the decisions of your Conference will serve as a
major contri.bution to the early liquidation of racism, racial ~iscrimi~atio~ and
apartheid, and in this I see yet another important step taken ~ ~he dnecbon of
:peace and the :realization of the noble ideals, purposes and pr~nclples of the
'Charter of the United Nations.

(signed) Josip Broz Tito
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Annex:III

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE

Rapporteur: Mr. T. Kunugi (Japan)

I. EST.A13LISHMENT OF THE COMMITrEE

1. The rules of procedure of the Conference provided for the establishment of
two main oommi ttees. .At its first plenary meeting, held on 14 August 1978, the
Conference elected Mr. P.Voutov (Bulga.ri,.•) as Chairman of J,;le First Committee.
At its fourth plenary m0,;;~~~lg, held on 16 August 1978, the Conference, on the
reoommendation of the General Coomittee, allocated to the First Committee the
consideration of i terns 9 and 10 of the agenda.

2. The, Conf.e.rence a:lso r-equessed the First Cor:unittee to prepare a draft
Declaration of the Conference for consideration by the plenary Conference.

11. OFFICERS OF THE COMMITTEE

3. At its first and second meetings, held on 15 and 16 August 1978, the Corumi ttee
elected the following additional officers: Mr. J. de OliVl:!iraNunes (Portugal),
Mr. M.B. Montoya (Colombia) and Mr. O.F. Gueye (Senegal) as Vioe-Chairmen and
Mr. T. Kunugi (Japan) as Rapporteur.

4. The Secretary-General was rep:X;-8sented in the Cowttee by Mr. Theo' G. van Beven,
Direotor of the Division of Human Bights and Mr. Pierre J. Sanon,Deputy Director
of the Division of Human Rights. Mr. Louis Culpepper of the Division of Human
Rights acted as Secretary of the Committee.

III. ORGllNIZ.A!PION OF THE WORK OF THE COMMITTEE

5. The Comnittee held seven oeetings froo15 August 1978 to 25 August 1978.

6. The Oocrmittee had before it the documents listed in annex XI below.

7. At its third meeting, on 17 August 1978, the Conmittee decided to establish a
Working Group open to the participation of all raenbers , wi. th e. 10-o.erober nuoleus
cODprising Canada, Egypt, the Gezraan Deraocratio Republic, Ghana, Honduras, MeXi 00 ,

Sri Lanka, the SJrrian .Arab Republic, the Uni.on of Soviet So,~ialist Republics .and
the United Kingdom of Grea~,E~itain and Northern Ireland. The task of the
Working Group was to prepare a draft Declaration of the Conferenoe for consideration
by the Cornnittee.

8. The Connittee held a general discussion at its 4th and 5th meetings on
18 and 21 J.ugust 1978. Participants in the general discussion dealt primarily 'with
points which in their view should be taken into account by the Working Group in
the preparation of the draft Declaration.

9. DJ: 21 August 1978, the Working Group elected Mr. James Victor Gbeho (Ghana)
as Cha~rman/Rapporteur. The Group held eight meetings. .

10. At its 7th meeting, the Cornnittee considered the report submitted to it by the
Working Group.
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11. The text of ,the draft Declaration subrai.tbed by the Working Group reads as
follows:

The World Conference' to Combat Raoism ap.d ,Racial Discrinination,.\ .

Having met 'at Geneva from 14 to 25 l.WSllSt 1978 in accordance with"
General Assembly resoiution 32/129,

Recalling that the Charter, of the United Nations is based: on the principles
of the dignity and equality of all human beings and seeks aryong its basic
objectives to achieve .Lnt.erna.taonal, co-operation in solvine international,1:lroblems
of an economic, sociaJ,., cultural or hunani, tarian character and in pronotd.ngand
encouraging respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without
distinction as to race, sex, languaGe or religion,

FurthE1r recalling the designation by the General Assembly of the period'
beginning on la, December 1973 as the Decade for ,l\otion to Combat ,R&cislil and
Racial Discrimination,

Bearing in mind the goals of the Decade which are to promote human rights
and fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction of any kind such as raoe,
001our , descent, or national or ethnic ori&tin, especially by eradioating -racial
prejudice, racism and racial discrimination, to arrest any expansion of racist
polioies, to eliminate the persistence of racist policies and to counteract the
emergence of alliances based on mutual, espousal of racism and raoial
discrimination; to resist any policy and praotices which lead to the strengthening
of the racist regimes and contribute to the sustairunent of racism and: racial
discrimination; to identify, isolate and dispel the fallacious and mythical beliefs,
policies and practices that contribute to raoism and racial discrimination, and to
put an end to racist regimes,

Determined to promote the implementation of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the International Convention on the Elimination of 1111 Forms of
Racial Discrimination, the ,Intarnational Covenants on Human Riehts, the
International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crdrae of
Apartheid, the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide,
the Discrimination {Employment and Occupation) Convention (1958) of the
International Labour Orr,anisationand the Convention ac,ainst Discrimination in
Education (1960) of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organiza tion,

Endorsina the Programme of Action against Apartheid adoptecl by the
General Assembl,y on 9 November 19'76, the Lagos Declaration, for Action ae,-ainst
A;partheid (19.77), the Maputo Declaration in Support of the Peoples of Zimbabwe
and Namibia and Programme of Action for the Liberation of Zimbabwe and Namibia
(1977), [and the International' Seminar on the ,Eradication ofA;partheid and in
Support of the Strum::le for Liberation in South Africa,: held at Havana, Cu:ba,
in 1976],

Taking into account the relevant resolutions adopted by the General '/\'sser.lbly,
the Security Council, th~ Organization of .LI.frican Unity and those adopted by other
international conferences, as well as the, international instruments adopted by

t
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specialized. agenoies, in particular the International I.e.b~ur ?t'BBJ1.i.sation. and the
United Nations Eduoational, Scientific and Cultural Or~zat10n, concernLng the
strugele against racism, racial discrimina.tion and apartheid,

Notin{S the' vital need for the mass media to inform publio opinion j?J:>j~ct.ive1y

about the liberation struggle in southern Afrioa,

Noting further with the rrravest conoern that racism, raaial disor:imi:Qa.tion and
apartheid, whioh oontinue to afflict the world, are crimes aGainst the conscienoe
and dignity of mankind, and conpt~tute serious dangers which will inevitably lead
to greater confliot with enormous repercussions on international peace and
seourity,

Considerin~ that raoiem and racial discrimination are serious violations of
fundamental human rights and that for the full enjoyment of th~se riGhts ,..whioh
are indivisible and interdependent, national and international actions are
required to improve the living conditions of men and women of all nations, at the
political, ecortomio, social and cultural level,

.Having reviewed national, regional and international activities undertaken
in the first half of the IJecade,

Inspired by the spiri t of the thirtieth anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and of the International Anti-Apartheid Year to
redouble the efforts of the international community to eliminate all forms of
racism and racial discrimination,

Recoegizine that·the eoonomio and social injustices emanatinG from raoism,
raoial discrimination and apartheid oal1 for all-out and continuous efforts to
eradioate the root causes of these evils, .

stressinrs the Lmpor-tance of action at the national and looal level, ino1udine;
adequate recourse procedures, for the effective elimination of racism and raoial
disorimination,

Determined. that these evils aljainst tile dic;ni.ty of the human beinB' shall be
eradioated and ·that the danger whioh they constitute to harmonious relations and
international' security shal.]. be thereby removed,

Solemnly deo1ares:

1. Any dootrine of ra.cial superiority is scientifically false, morally
condomnab'l.e , sooial1y unjust and dangerous, and has no justifioation whatsoever;

2. llll peoples and all human {;Toups have contributed to the proe;ress of
civilization and cultures which constitute the oommon heritarrc of humanity;

3. .All forms of disorimination and, in particular, Governmental policies
based on the theory of raoia1 superiority, exclusiveness or hat~ed are a
violation of fundamental human riGhts and jeopardize friendly relations among
peoples, co-operation between nations and international peaoe and security;
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"4. Ap~theid, the extreme form of institutionalized racism [is a c '
aga.l.nst humandty:Gmd an affront to tp.e di[7li.ty of mankind and [I th r~e
peace and security in the world]; , s a rea to

5•. ~:l.ola"tion,of human r~ghts,>deni81. of theright,o:f peoples to,self':
detemin~t~o~,' fore~gn .occupe.td.on , alien domination economi,o arid I" t' 'al
oppres .' d "al" t" "po ~ a.c

~ S1.on an soc~ l.llJus ~ce are root causes of discrimination and tenSion;

6. Racist reJ"l'l,'Mnes must be further; 01 t 'd d U: 't d N t'
, • 0-" , ... s a e an m e a ~ons sanctions

against these re[:J.IIles must be llIIplementeC'.. strictly and faithfully by all st t
' t d 11 '. a es,as ~SS1.s ance an co aborat~on ~n economic, military and other fields const't t

an ~mpediment to the liberation of southern Africa; it is an oblir,ation of ~ u e
Governments to create the necessary conditions in order that the transnational
corporations cease:

(a) ,To grant any assistance and support to the racist reGimes of Pretoria
and Salisbuxy ;

(b) To exploit the peoples of southern Africa and the natural resources in
their countries;

7. All those who profit from racist domination and exploitation in
South ,Africa, or assist the apartheid reGime, or facilitate the propacanda in
favour of' apartheid, are accomplices in the perpetuation of this [crime against
humanity] ;

8. Support for and solidarity with all oppressed peoples and their national
liberation movements, recoonized by reeional orca.nizations, front-lihe countrios
Whioh are victims of racist re[;imes and all victims of racism and racial
discrimination, colonialism and apartheid, should be a commitment of a.ll
Governments and 81.1 international and region81. oreanizations;

9. The proscription ~f raoism and racial discrimination by law should be
complemented by vie-orous efforts to ensure equality in'the economic, social and
cul, tural f'i eld's ;

10. Education and information can be transmitters of racial prejudices, but
can also be efficient moans of action to combat racism and racial cliscrimination;
the Conference supports the efforts of the United Nations E~ucationa1, Scientific
and Cultural Organization for a more efficient utilization vf education and
informati'on to combat racism and racial prejudice; it is also the responsibility
of all Governments to educate their people, especially chilclren and youth, by all
available means to promote their awareness of the evils of racism, racial
dis ordrnt.nation and apartheid and to ensure respect for the dic,ni. ty and worth 0 f
all human beine-s;

11. Bearing in mind that racism, raciai discrimination and apartheid are
gross violations of human riGhts with, inter alia, n~g~tive effects stemm~ng from
serious inequalities in the. field of education; hea.L th, nu trition , housing, job
opportUn1 ties and oul, tural development, na.td.onal , ~ee;ional and international,a,ction
to oombat and eradicate the caUses of suoh. policies and p~aotices and to ensure tne
full enjoyment of 'the above riGhts should include moasuros aimed a~ :irripi'oving the
liVing oon<1:ltions of nen and womep of all na.tions at the political"economiq,
so cialand cultural levels;
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. . 12 •. Tile elimi~tion of' raoial discrimination being an ;Lmperative norm of the
~nte~at:-onaJ. commuru, t;r, the exercise of' competing rights such as freedom of
~ssoc~atlon or oxpression e[L~ot OQ used us justifying the propagation of racist
l.dc:-s; ~vernments ~avc a duty to ensure that priority is given in their no.tionDJ.
l?~Sl~tlO~S to.prolLi~itin~ r~o~al ~iscri~ination a~d to proscribinG the
diesc:rnlllatl~n, lnc~uding ~lssemlnatlDn tl'.rough mo.ss media, of rncist ideas and
~so to actd.vc1~rdiso0:u-a.g.t.ng<:>..r-:r propaganda E:upporting rc..Jism and rc..ois"t regif.1es
an aocor-dnnco Wl. tll ~~tlGle 4 of th0 Irrte'rnational Oonvontd.on on the Eliminati on
()f 1J..1 Foxraa of F..n.ciCl.l ·Discl.':J::ination;

13. In southorn Af'r.ica, the mast extro:nc forf.! of racism, OOY:1.po'.L."1ded by
settler c(,lonialis,'1l., has lecl to the wcrst foro ::Jf exploi ta-tion and hunan
degrack.ti':mi

14. The creation of barrtuatens is a di:::Lboliccl manoeuvre dcsi.gncd to
dispossess the Africnn pccpf,e of their land and to cOUl::ulidate the political and
economic vmi tc: sattler domination whioh tho wc:r::1d commurri,ty ahoul.d corrhinue tu
raj eet and cond.ennj

15. Co-operation with the apartheid regl.me in the nuolear field, especially
by the provision o£ troining, the supply of equipraent and fissionable material,
the construction o£ nuclear f'acUi ties and the transfer of any form of nuolear
teohnology to South A£rica , [is a threat to in..~ernational peace and seouz-LtYi ]

16. The so-oalled internal settlement in Southern Rhodesia is a blatant
attempt to split the national liberation movements, to foment civil war and to
llerpetuate racist minodty rule and oannot be an acceptable solution to the
llroblem of Zimbabwe;

17. [The Oonf'er-ence condemns the existing and increasing relations between
the Zionist state of Israel and the racist regime of" South Africa, in partioular
those in the economic and military fields, and deplores and warns against
co-operation between them in the nuclear field;' it particUlarly deplores the
expansion and intopsifico:tion of, those relations at the time when the
international community exerts all its efforts towards the objective of
completely isol£'.ting the racist regime of South Afrioa; thG Conference views this
co-cperation as an ~ct Jf deliberate ohoice, and a hostile act against the
oppressed people of South Afrioa, as well as a defianoe of the resolutions of the
LTIlited Nations and the efforts of the society of nations to ensure freedom and
peace in sou'thern MrioD.; the Conference olso notes with concern the insidious
propagan(la by the Government of Israel and its Zionist and ether supporters
against tho United Nations organs and against GOvernments which have advocated
firm action against apartheid;]

18. [The Conference recalls with deep regret tho cruel tragedy which befell
the PaJ.estinian pecple 30 years ago and. which it continues to endure today 
manifested in its being prevented from exeroi sing 'Lts right to self-d~te~ination
on the soil of its homeland, in the dispersal of hundreds of thOUSands, of.
Palestinians, the prevention of their reiurn to their homes, and theest~blishment

therein of settlers from abroad, and in the. practioe of (liverse. forms of' :racial
discrimination against Palestinians affecting all aspeots of their daily lives
in a manner whioh prevents their enjoyment of their elementary human rights on a
basis of eq).mli:tyo the Conferenoe expresses its grave concern at this oontinuing
si..etuet.i..llm and depiores Israel's refusal to comply with the relevant resolutions

-
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01.' 'che Uni tod Nations, and it call s for the cessation of all practices of racial
discrimination 'GO which Palestinians, 9-S well as other inhabitants of the .!\rab
te:c:ri tories oocupied by Israel ~ are being subjected; the Conference voicesits
hope that the Palestinian people will soon have the opportunity to exercise its
icalienable rif',ht to self-determination in Palestine, and proolaims i,ts
solidarity with the Palestinian people in its strucgle for liberation and against
racial discrimination j]

] 90 The Conference recognizes that national, ethnic and other minorities
can play a significant r-o'l,e Ln the rromotion of Lnt.erna.tdona'l co-operation and
understandinG an af'f'Lrmr ·':h;1.~: national ,;')":,otection of the:' .ghts of minorities
in accordance W.L~:l the ::.. ~~.i.uat~0D.al Cc _G~l.LL.'1t 01. Jj:vi: W1cl PoLi,tical Rights, in
particular its article 27l is essential to enable them to fulfil this role; the
Ccnference stresses that granting minority groups the opportunity to participate
fu..1..J.y in the political, economic and social life of their country can contribute
to the promotion of under s tand.i.ng , coo-operation and harmonious relations between
't.he diffe~:en't GToupn living in 8, country; the Conference also recognizes that in
der'cain oases special protection of minority rights may be called for, in '
particular by the adop'tacn of ef.:ective measures in favour of pal,ticularly
cHsadvarrtaged minority groups; the Conference endorses the action taken so far by
-ohe conpeterrt United Nations boddes to protect minorities and is confident that
the future aotion currently anvj_sagecl will appropriately enhance the international
J,n:,otection of the rights of mincrities; in the promctd.on and guarantee of the
:>:ii?,nts of minorities, there should be strict respect for the sove;reignty,
te::,,:,i torial in'GEJGTi ty and political independence of the countries where they live
and of non-interferenoe in their internal affairs j

20. The Conferenoe endorses the right of indigenous peoples to maintain their
c':::cLdi'lional structure of economy and culture, inclurlinG their own language, and
a1,;:0 :~ecognizes the special relationship of indigenous peoples to their land and
<,'cresses that their land, land rights and natural resources should not be taken
a -;-:'"y from them;

21. The Conference is aware that, whenever there is racial discrimination,
,:~',1en are often cloubly di scriminated against; conseguently, special efforts are
cal.Led for to eliminate the effects of racial discrimination on the status of
women, and to secure, for WOEen who are victims of unjust racial patterns, their
basa,o human rights and their full participation in the political and economic life
of thoir societies;

22. The ConferencE', Cl.,. "; :,::,elevant natione1 ~Y)C1 jrrternational bodies to
consider specifically the psyoholo~ical and physioal consequences for children who
a1.'e victims of racial discrimination, and to take care that special measures to
counteract these effects .:1,28 .I.nc:l,:~:\~<i 5.n t~1e acti,vi tiec' cf and tho follow-up to
the Internationru Yoar of D1e C~ildj 1979;

23. The Conference siresses the ureent need to protect the riGhts of
im,nigrants, migrant workers, LnnLudf.ng all those who are undocumented, and their
f"';J.ilies all ove:.' the I:m-Id; stai.es should ensure that thoir legislation,
ac1ndnistration and other p-c~1Ct~,0es fully conform with international standards
pI'otectine: the righ+'s of m;.grant worker-s and of their familios; the social, economic
['~:d other cause of cliscrimJ.natory measures or attitudes still existing a~inst all
;1,1 e;t'o...'1t 'workers and theJr families shouJ.d be carefully studied;
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:...ns{-, Lt1.rvLJ~1G, .r·l;~ iCi ULlG ~r.T!; '.i'lt:"C'llS and '';::-aC!..a
+:.';- l·_·:·~A···.. ~~.:.1:1 Gff(.J:.t,5.·~r"-J ro;i,· ~..~['..,··;-:i.(ir~ ::f ':~hG C:Cl:;\~i 3

;; .. t~.,~n t.i C'::r:bo..t R:J.c:·.sT:l (4'1-:1 Rr,oi.;,.1 D':'scr:u:ri~1e.tlcnj

~G 'I rl,:\.: tJl.:i.;) end , the 'w{ ,::...~ ;'~ C:Jrlf ~~:r_1C!'18(" t.:) Combat ::?.c.c~ SI:l .1..L..~1,. :hci~

n".3c:,:,':;n5n.~~tir..r. e.{..):p~s the 1e,1: c.'·;·~.r;:~ lJ,_·"c:.~a~T:O-J)j-· 1.:1ti.\.).l~

J.}.The .following amendments wore eubnu,ttfJil to the draft Declaration:

(a) The reprosentati-"'G of' Col.omoi.a pr-opce ed the replacement of the word
11endorsin[ill in the oixth y.1.'o;;unbular llaragraph by the 'Word "considering";

(b) Operative pa1:agre.pI, 5:

(l.) Tho X'l:)prasenta.tivG 0-:' Ethiopia proposed ih,) amendment of the
:pCl'rEl(7'<t.ph to :...nsox-t the wl)rda "under colonial and foreign
(lc.:.lina:'.;ion'·. bQt'wGen the worcl "reoples" and. the 'Words "to self
-:etcrminn.i;i':m" ;

(ii) The representative of Senep.:aJ. suggested that the worc:'s "am"'..
oul.vucal, oon tempt " bo Lnserrt-ad botwcen the worcl "injustice" and
the w"':lr.-ls "ar,e ::"iot cauae s!";

The r,;r'1xr::san-ta:i;ivc (.:1' th(; German Der,lOor:1t:Lc Republ.Lo su{SC;ested. the addition
ef a n,.:W n118r[d~1.V0 p.3.:::,a.(,""L'al"r, 1 0 i;() ~·Ci::!,(i. as foIl 0\. s >

"The Oonf'er-oncc 1.!xrr38SCt1 ikl 18'3I' concern thc:t. ~rl.<'UlY noc-Nazf and
fasc;.s~u '?r.r,a.li.~,a-ljiC)ns .iave stG.:JpC'-'- uI"' tl1e~r 2otivitios v~ich have
encm.u-n.ced -I:ienic:::nci3s i;c.wu.:>.:'(~-S rao~sm nn(lr<::.cial !liscriminati0n";

The representativo ,);t: ,Tana;_ca su,'~r:;este(l that tho w'ords "i,n the nuclear fiel·i"
1",,0 replaced by ·the wor<1s n:i..n th-.=: mi~·.~t ta:>:y and nuolear fiolds";

(e) Opera-tivc paragra:~h 19:

The re:p:;:'E;suntat.ivC3 of HCl[1dur3.s proposed the insertion in the first sentence
.r the words "persons belonr;ine toll ufter the words "rights of";
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( f) Operative paragraph 24:

The Secretary-General of the Conference suggested the substitutionQf the
words "requests, through the General. Assembly, the Seourity Council" for the
words "appeals to the General Assembly and the Security Council".

V. VOUNG ON THE TIR.AI'r TIECLARATION ANTI THE .l\MElNJl.1ENTS THEBETO

14. The action taken by the. Committee at its 7th meetinG on the draft
Dec1aration submi tted to it by bhe Working Group was as follows:

(a) Preamble:

The first to fifth and the. seventh to fifteenth paragraphs
of the preamble were adopted without a. vote;

(ii) The Committee rejected by 54 votes to 34, with 5 abstentions,
the. ll.coposal by Colombia that the word "endor-sang" in the
sixth preambular paragraph be replaoed by the word ttconsidering";

The OOIllITli ttee further decided by 53 votes to 22, '\>dth
20 abstentions, to retain the words "and the Xnterha:tional Seminar
on the Eradication of Apartheid and in Support of the Struggle
for Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana, Cuba, in 1976"
in. -the sixth.preambular paragraph;

(iv)

(Hi)

(c) Operative paragraphs 4 and 7 were adopted without a vote, with the
square brackets deleted.

(d) The Ethiopian .amendment to operative parae.;raph 5 was adopted and ·the
paragraph, as amended, was adopted without a vote.

The sixth paragraph of the preamble was adopted. ri thaut a vote,
with the square brackets d.e1eted.

(b) The Corru:n.i.ttee adopted without a vote operative para{jl'aphs 1, 2, 3, 6,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 20 to 23 and 25 and 26 of the draft Declaration.

(e) The new operative paragraph 10 proposed by the German Demooratic Republic
was adopbed witt ;ut a vote.

(f) The Jamaican amendment to opera·tive paragraph 15 was adopted and thG
paragraph,as amended, was adopted without a vote, with the square brackets
deleted.

(&)At the request of the representative of the Syrian Arab Republic, a
roll call vote was taken on paragraph 17 with the square brackets removed; the
par~gra:ph was adopted by 65 votes to 18, with 20 abstentions, the voting being
as tollows:.

H
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(j) The amendnerrt to Jpurative paracraph 24 proposed by the Secretary-General
of the Conferenco was adopted, and the pn.rar;raph, as amendcd , was adopted without
a vote.

Abstaining: lrrgentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, costa Rica, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvad.or, Fiji, Honduras, Ivory Coast, Japan, Malawi,
f1:exico, Panama , Peru, Portugal, Spain " Uruguay, Venezuela.

Algeria, Angola, Argentina, :Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brazil ,Bulgaria,
Burma, Burrundf , Byelorussian SSR, China/ Cuba, Cyprus , Czechoslovakia.,
Democratio Peop'Lo ' s Ropubl.i,c of Korea, Democratic Yomen, Egypt,
Ethiopia, Gabon, Gel~n.Democratic Republic, Ghana, Guyana, Hungary,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, J,~~ica, Jor~an, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jfu:la,.'I-}iriya, Madagascar,
Malaysia, Hon{;olia, Noz-occc, NigGr, Nigeria, Onan , Pakistan,
Philippirres, Po'l and , Qa tar, }(w3.11cls., Sau:ti Lra1':"a, Scneeal, Somalia,
Sri Lanka , Sudan , Syrian .'lraQ Republic, Trinidad and Tobago., Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian SS.R., Uni.on of Soviet Socialist Republics,
'United l~ab Emirates, UnitoQ RGpublic Jf T[~za.YJ.ia~ Venezuela,
Viet Nam, Yernen , Yugoal.av.ia , Zaire, Zanbi.a ,

Australia, Austria, Bel.gi.un , Cnnada , Denmark, Finland, Franoe,
Germany, Fedcr'al Republ.I c of', Lcol.and , Irelanrl, I'~31y, Nether-Lnnd s ,
Ne1-' Zealand, Norway, San IVIarinc, SWGrlen, Swi tzerlc:J.!lcl, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Against; Australia, Austria, Bclgiu.:;:, Canada.. , Dennark , FirJ.r..nd., Franco ,
Germmy, .FedGral Republ.J,o of, Ecc'Land , IreL:mc., It:;Qr, ~ethGrla.f!clf:,

NclYT ZeaLand , Norvray, San Marino, Swedon, Ewitzerltlncl, Ur.i ted Ki.ngd.om
of Grcdt Erit<:J.n and Rorth,jrr. I:('812..nd ,

I:!.l fav/,\ur: Al;'::ric., j;n,~·')12., ::e.breirc., :0:,;l?l::vlE.s~, Er::>ziJ-, ·:blc;arieJ., ];Jr.::a,
BurUJldi, ]yE::Lorussia.'l SSrt, C::liJ.la., Cuba, ::'''ypr-c.s, CZ3.'J110slovaii.in.,
Demooratic People's Republic of Korea, Democratic Yemen,Egypt,
Ethiopi,.:" :;i::;:"·':'~" :~;:;)~'::m DOfLt;r:-:':':1,"ti0 JL:.l11Jli r) , Gh:1D:::'., Gr·,:,oc.(:, G:~·t'..!1.:l.,

Hungary, ILcli2., Indon., s:b" 11.',)'::1, I.cf':(:, ,:J')lHCl.i. ca , ~'<J.!.',:J.:'..:::, Ki<myJ., Zll-wai,!;,
Lebanon, Lesotho, Libyan Are''J Jamaru.r-Lya , Mncla~scar, Mn.1aysia,
l!cngoli3., N':':c'OC(;0 j ;'7i~cr, l~i!:c;;i.,,} 121[:):, L~·:if:-t~n, PhilipI>.in(~8,

Pol.and , Qata,r, :n.1'[~"!':~~8... iJauJ.i. j0~al~i::l., ~;crLj~;~l, ;:)0::11"li[1, 8::i Lc:.f'lJ-:,c.;
Sudan, SyTian .Ira') Repuhl.Lc , Trini(lr,d and Tobo.co, Tunisia, ~key,
'Ue:lli1d:;~, Ul:)"1".ill~.~:-; :::;8?-, i}lioy.: Cl: .ST;jc.,t Sc,~~..::list S'.:-p~itlicc,

'Unite!l ilr2.p Er::ir::~.:~(;n, :rnitc:(~ Republic,):'" '.i.'.7.r..'~C'-liQ., Viot }bi.. , Yr·!,cn,
Yugo al.avi.a , Ze-irc: ~ Zambia.

In favour:

Ch) At the request of thE representative of the Syrian lITab Ropublio, a
roll oall vote was taken on paragraph 18 with tho square brackets del eted; the
paragraph was adopted by 67 votes to 18, with 18 abs'terrt.i.ons , the voting boing
as follows:

>}gainst;

AbstaininG: Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica" Dominican Republic, Eouador,
El Sal.vador , Fiji, Greece, Honduras,' JaI;a.rl, rvtalawi, Mexico,· Panama,
Peru, Portugal, Spain, UruGUay.

(i) The amendment of Honduras to::Jperativc paragraph 19, ~'Tas adoptcd , and
the parac;:raph, as amendsd , was adopted by 34 vobes to 9, with 3 aba'bentdcns ,
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15. In the course of the' 7th meeting of the Commi'ttee, immediately t after 'the
voting,orr operative paracraphs17.and 18 t the representative of the
Federal Republio of'Ge~~, on behalf ,of the nine states members of the
European Eoonomic Community, and the representatives of'Australia, Canada and
~ew':'Ze'aJ"anii'etatedthat their delegations coul.d no Longer- assooiate themselvE;s
with the results of the Conferenoe nor partioipate in the further proceedines
of the Conferenoe.

16. The representative of. Sri Lanka , on beh8J:f or the non-alicned oountries,
stated that he regretted:'the, sta.tements made by the representative of the
Federal Republic of Germany cm behalf of the :rii.rie states members of the
European Economio:·C.omlmmity·anCl. by the representatives of Australia, Canada and.
New Zealand. He expre-ssed the view that the possibility of negotiatine a
consensus was stiil'open~

17. The text of the Declaration as adopted by the Committee reads as follows:

The World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Disor~natidn

Ha'Ving met at Geneva' from' 14 to 25 August 1978 in aooondance with
General· Assembly resolution 32/129,

Recalling that the Charter of the United Nations i~ based on the p:l:'inciples
of the dignity and equal.Lty of all human beings and seeks~o~G its basic
objectiv~s,to achieve international co-operation in solvinG' international
problems of an economdc , social, oultm:al or humanitarian charaoter and in
promoting, and enoouragi.ng respeot f'or human riGhts and fundamental freedoms for
all without distinction as to race, sex, language or religion,

Further recalling the designation by the General Assembly of the period
beginning on 10 December 1973 as the Decade for Aotion to Combat Racism and
Racial DiscriDination,

Bearing in mind .t.ho goals of· the Decade which are to promote hurnanrights
and fundamental f'reedoms for all,: without distinction of any kind such' as raoe,
colour, descent, or national or ethnic origin, especially by eradicating raciaLL
prejudioe, racism and raoial disorimination, to arrest any expansion of racist
po~icies, to eliminate the persistence of raoist policies and to oounteract the
emergence of allianoes based on mutual espousal 'of. racism and racial
discdmination; to resist any polioy and 'practioes which lead to the strengthening
of the raoist ree;imes and oontribute to the sustainment of racism and racial
di:scrimination; to identify,is'olate and dispel the fallacious ancl mythical'
be~iefs, polioies and practices .thatcbntrioute to racism and raci~ .
discrimination, and to put an end to racist reeimes,

Determined to promote the implementation of the Universal Deolaration of'
Human Rights, ,:the International Conventdon on the Elimination pf All Forms of'
Racial Discrimination, the International Covenants on Human Rights, the
International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheid, the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide, the Discrimination (Employment and Oocupation) ,Conve~tion (1958) of'
the International Labour OrG8Jlisation arid; the Convention against Discriminati.on
in Eduoa t i on ' (196o) of'the United Nations'E'c1uca'tional, Scientific and CulturaJ..
'OrgarJ.. za tion.



Solemnly deolares:

.. ce -

l. hny dootrine of ra.cial superiority is sClentifioally false, morally
oond~a.bleI socially unjust Rnn. aanC;8l"'()l1A , [lnr1. has no .i111"'~;i 1; ,.,..,.+'i.nn whatsoever;

Determinecl. that these evils ae;ainst the dignity of tl;te human being shall be
eradioated and that thedange~.whioh they constitute to harmonious relation's and
international eecurity sh8J.l be thereby removed,

-

In~~£ by the s};lirit of the thirtieth anniversary 01' the Universal
:Deolaration of Human Riehts and of the International Anti-Apartheid Year to
redouble the ef£orifs or the intemational community to eliminate alrrorm.·s of
raoiem ~nd racial diso~i~ation,

ncc~[£!izing that the eoonomio and sood.al, injustioes emanating from raoi,szn,
raoia.l disorimination and aEar'liheid call for all-out and oontinuous efforts to
eradicate the root oauses of .these evils,

Havinp; reviewed nationaJ" regional and international ac~ivities unq.ertaken
an the first half of: the Decade,

Considerinp; that racism and racial disorimination are serious Viola-Hons of
fundamental human rights and. that i'or the full enjoyment of these ri@1ts, whioh
are indivisible and interdependent, national and inte:mntionaJ.actions -are
required to improve the living condi tions of men and women of all nations, at the
political, eoonomic, sooial. and' oul tural level,

§!~easing the Lnportanoe of action at the national and Looa.L level, includine
adequate "I'eoourse procedur~s,.for the effective elimination of raoism and racial
disorimination,

~~ into aooount the relevant resolutions adopted by the General Assembly,
the S~cW::i"o/ Counoil, the Organization of M:rican U~ty and those adopted by ,
other international oonferences, as well as the international instruments adopted
by specialized a~enoies, in particUlar the International Labour Organisation and
the Uhited Nati.,ons Eduoational, Scientific and du1turaJ. Organization, concerndng
the struggle 'against racism, racial discrimination and apartheid,

NoUne the vital need for the mass media to inform public opinion objectively
about. the liberation struegle in southern A:f:r:i-.9~,.

Noting fUrther wi:th the e;ravest concern thatrao;i.am, racial discrimination
and al?-a:rtheid wlUch--eon'ijinue:1;o' ·affit·ot"·-the·· 'world, -are····ci..lilfes against --';ne"'"
conscienoe and di@li.ty 01' mankind, and oonstitute serious d&neers which will
Lnevf, tab1y lead to' ereater conflict with enormous repercussions on international
peaoe and security, .

Endorsinl1' the ProgTa.IJlLle of Aqtion aeainst Apartheid adopted by the·
General Assembl;r on 9 November 1976, the La.[3'os ·Deolaration for Action against
Apartheid (l977, , the Maputo Declaration in Support of the Peoples :of Zimbabwe
and Namibia and Proc;ramme of Aotion for the Liberation of Zimbabwe and
Namibia (1977), and the International SeminaI' on the.Eradication·~fA:partheid and
in Su,ppo:rt of the StrugGle i'or Liberation in .S0"':1th Africa, held at Havana , Ouba,
in 197Q.,
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2. All peoples and all human GI'oups haveciontributed to the prol;Tess Qf
civilization and cultures which constitute the common heri tae;a of h1.inm.ri.ity;

3. 1111 forms of discrimination and , in particUlar" .goV:~rJl!lenta1 polioies
based on the theory 0:1 racial superiority, exclusiveness or hatred area "
violation of fundamental human riGhts and jeopardize frientUy relations among
peoples, co-operation between nations and international peace and securityt

4. Apartheid;: the extreme form of institutionalized rac,ism, 'i's a crime'
against humarri ty and an affront to the di@1i.ty of mankind, and is a threat to
peace and security in the world;

5. Vidlation 'cif, human rights , denial of the riGht of peoples under colonial
or foreien domination to self-determination, foreion occupation, alien domination,
economic and political oppression, social injustice and cultural contempt are root
causes of discrimination and tension;

6. Racist reeimes must be further isolated and Uhited Nations sanctions
against these reGimes must be implemented strictly and faithfully by ali Stilt,es,'?
as assistance and oollaboration in economic, military and other fields
constitute an impediment to the liberation of southern Africa; it is an
oblieation of Governments to create the necessary ccinditionsi~order that tne
transnational corporations cease: '

(a) To grant any assistance and support to the racist reGimes of Pretoria
and Sali sbury;

(b) To exploit the peoples of southern Africa and the natural resources
in their countries;

7. lill those who profit from racist domination and exploitation in
South Afrioa, or assist the apartheid regime, or facilitato the propa~da in
favour of apartheid, are accomplices in the perpetuation of this crime aeainst
humanity;

8. Support for and solidarity with alloppJ;essed peoples and their national
liberation movements~ recof,llized by reGional oreanizations, front-line countries
which are victims of raCist regimes and all victims· of raoism and racial
discrimination, colonialism and apartheid, should be a commitment of all
Gove~ents and all international and reeional orr,anizations;

9. The proscription of racism and racial discrimination l)y law 6110uld be
complemented by vieorous efforts to ensure equality in the economic, social and
cul tural fi elds ;

10. The Conference expresses its deep concern that many neo-Na~i and fascist
oreanizations have stepped up their activities which ha~e encouraged tendencies
towards racism and racial discrimination;

11. Eduoation and informatiotJ. can be transI:li tters of raoial prejudices, but
can also be efficient means of action to combat racism and racial discrimina~ion;
the Conferenoesupports the efforts of the United' Nations E<tucational, . Scientific
and Cul tu:ral Organizatinn fnr 1:1. m01:e Hf'f'i,.,; ~n+' 11+.il i!7.r:l,T.j(1n of education and
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1'. 'The' elimination of racial discrimination being an imperative norm of i;he
international community, the exercise of competing rights' such as freedom of '
association or expression oannot be used as justif,ying the propagation of racist
ideasi GoveJ;nlIlents have a duty to ensure that priorityi~ given in their national
legislationsto prohibiting raoial discrimination and to :r;>roscribing the
dissemination,' including dissemination'through mass media,' of racist ideas and also
to actively discouraging a:ny propaganda supporting racism and racist regimes, :i.il

accordance with article 4 of the International Convention on the Eliminatj.on of
.All Forms of Racial lliscrimimtioll;

, .

'14. Iri southern Africa, the most extreme form of racf.sn, compounded by
settler colonialism, has led to the worst f0rffi of exploitatian ~~d human
degradat~on;

15. The creation of bantustans is a diabolical manoeuvre designed to
dispossess the African ~eople of their land and to consolidate the political ~~Q

economi,o ",hi te settler dOl.1ino.tion which tuo world oommunity should corrtfnue 'GO
reject and conderrn;

16. Oo-operation with the apartheid regime in the military nuclear field,
especiall~r by the provision of training, the supply of equipment and fissionable
material, the construction of nuclear facilities and the transfer o~ any form of
nuclear teclmology to South Af:dca:, ' iSE\:.' threat to international peace .and
secl,tritYi '

17" The so-called internal settlement in Southern Rhodesia is a blatant
attempt to split the national liberation movement, to foment civil war and to
perpetuato racist minority rule and' cannot be an acoep'babLe solution to the
problem of Zimbabwe;

18. The Oonference oondemns the existing and increasing relations between
the 'Zionist state of Israel and the racis~ regime of South Africa, in part£cular
those in the economic and militar.y fields and deplores and warns agoinst
eo-operation between them in tho nuclear field i it particularly dep:!.or0s the
expansion and intensification of those relations at the time when the
international community exerts all its efforts towards the objective of completely
isolating: the racist regiI:!le of South Africa; the Conference views -this co-operat.t on
as an' act of deliberate choice, and a hostile act against the oppressed people of
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South Africa, as well as a defiance of the resolutions of the United Nations and
the efforts of the society of nations to ensure freedom and peace in
southern Africa; thG Conference also notes with concern the insidious propasanda
by the Government of Israel and its Zionist and other supporters against the
United Nations organs and against Governments which have advocated firm actiort
against avartheid;

19. The Conference recalls with deep re[Srottho cruel traGedy which berell
the Palestinian people 30 years ago and which it continues to endure, today _ .
manifested in its beang prevented from exercisinG' its ri{jht .to self-determinat.ion
on the soil of its homeland, in the dispersal of hundr-eds of thousa.nus of
Palestinians, the prevention of their return to their homes, and the establishoent
therein of settlers from abroad, and in the practice of diverse forms of racial
discrimination against Palestinians affectine; all aspects of their daily lives
in a manner which prevents their enjoyment of their elementary human riGhts on a
basis of equality; the Conference expresses its grave concern at this continuing
situation and deplores Israel's refusal to comply with the relevant resolutions
of the United Nations, and it calls for the cessation of all practices of racial
discrimination to which Palestinians, as well as other inhabitants of the .Arab
territories occupied by Israel, are being subjected; the Conference voices its
hope that the Palestinian people will soon have the opportunity to exercise its
inalienable rieht to self-determination in Palestine, and proc'Lai.ms its solidarity
with the Palestinian people in its strum;;le for liberation and at38inst racial
dis crir.linati on ;

20. The Conference recognizes that national., ethnic and other minorities
can play a significant role in the promotion of international co-operatd.on and
understanding and affirms that national protection of the riehts of persons
belonging to minorities in accordance with the International Coven&1t on Civil
and Political Rights, in particular its article 27-, is essential to enable them
to fulfil this role; the Conferenoe stresses that granting minority croups the
opportunity to participate fully in the political, econo~ic and social life of
their country can contribute to the promotion of understanclinG, co-operation and
harmonious relations between the different [jl'oups livinG' in a country; the
Conference also reooGnizes that in certain cases special protection of minority
rights may be called for, in particular by the adoption of effectiye measures in
favour of particularly disadvantaged minoraty groups; the Conference endorses the
action taken so far by the competent United Nations bodies to protect minorities
and is confident that the fu~~e action currently envisaGed will appropriately
enhance the international protection of the rights of minorities; in the
promotion and ITQaranteo of the riGhts of minorities, there should bo strict
respect for the sovereignty, territorial intet~ity and political independence of
the countries where they live and of non-interference in their internal affairs;

21. The Conference endorses the right of indigenous peoples to maintain
their traditional structure of economy and culture, including their own language,
and also recognizes the special relationship of indiGenous peoples to their land
and stresses that their land, land rights and natural resources should not be
taken away from them;
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22. ~~e Conference is aware that, whenever there is raoial disoriminaiion,
women are often doubly discrininat8d against; consequently, speoial efforts are
oalled for to el.mu.na.to the d'fc-.::ts of re cd,a..l discrimina,tio'l on the status of
women, and to aeour-e , for won.on who are victims of unjust raciaJ. patterns, their
basic human rightB and thdr "ul.L pJ.rticipation in the political and economio
life of their societies;

23. The Conf'or-enco urgos releV"ant national and internationul bodies to
oonsider specifically the psychological and physical oonsequences.for ohildren who
are victims of racial discrimination, and to take Care that special measures to
counteract ihese effects arc included in the activities of and the follow-up to
the Internaiional Year of the Child, 1979; . .

24. The Conference stresses the urgent need to. protect the rights of
imrn:l.g;rants, migrant workers, inoluding all those who are undocumented, and their
famifies all over the world; states should ensure that their'legislation,
administration and other practioes fully oonform with international standards
protecting the rights of rni.grarrt workers and of thei~ families; the social, .
cconomi,o and other causes of u.iscriminatory measures or attitudes still existing
against aJ.l migrant welJ:·kers and their families should be carefully 'studied;

25. The Conference requests, through the General Assembly, the
Seourity Counoil to give affect to the goals and objectives of the Decade for
Action to Oonbat Racism and R:"cial IJiscrimi:rw. tirm by taking urgent action to
implement the Dec'Lana'td.on and the ProQ;T.1Lu:ce of Action adopted by the
World Conference to Conba.t Rac Lsm ,~l.rHIRb.cdal Discrdmi.nata.on j

26. states, internatimal 01.'b..anizD..tions, gCJverrl.r.1ontf\,l n.nclnon-gove:rnrnental
organizations, local and priv~te institutions, roliCious institutions and trade
unions arc ca'Ll.od upon to ensure thv, total and effective realization of the goals
and objeotives of tho Decad.e f,)r Action to Combat Racism and Racial
Disorimination; .

27. To this ond , the Wc;r1rJ. Oonf'erence to Conbab Raoism and Racial
Discrimination adop'bs the f,.~llr)wing Programne of Action:

c
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Annex IV

VOTING IN PlENARY SESSIOn ON TEE DRAFT J)ECLARATIOJl
SUJ3I:lIT'llI(:D BY THI: FIRST COl,1!{[TTEE

1. A't its 15th plenary mee td.ng, the Conference considered the draft Dec18retion
subm;tted by the Thst Commi.ttee ,: DetClils of the vot i ng thareon, paraGraph b;)7

paraGraph, are Given be~ow.

(a) The preamble "JaB adopted vd thout 8 vote.

(b) Operative psraGr8phs 1 to 17, 21 to 23 and 25 to 27 \'Jere adopted vlithout
a vote.

(C),. ·Qp~rative paJ.~8Graph 18: The representative of SNeden requested a
separate vote on operative paragraph 13; at the request of the representative of
the Syrian. Arab Republic, a J.·011. call vote was tal~en on the par'agraph, \'Ihich wa e
adopted by.,69 vote e to 5, with 23ahstentions, y the votin[; being as follows:

In favour: AfGhanistan, AlGeria, Angola, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Dul~aria,

Burma , Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, China, Ouba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic People's Republic of KOl.~a,

Democratic Yemen, EGYPt, Ethiopia, Gabon, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Iraq, Jamaica, Kenya, ICu\'lait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia,
Id.byan Arab Jamahiriya, r1ac1ogascar, Halaysia, Halt8, r,1onp;olia,
Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland,
Qatar, RvJanda, Sea Tome and Principe, Saucli Arabia, Senegal,
Somalia, Bpa.i.n, Sri Lanka, SUdan, Syrian Arab Republic,
Trinida a and To'bago , Tunisia, Turkey,Ugnnc'18, mera'inia'n SSR I

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates,
United Republic of Csrneroon, United Republic of Tanzania,
Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugcolavia, Zaire, Zambia.

!llsinst: Austria, Finland, San Harino, S\:1eden and. &Iitzerland.

~bsta~~: Ar3entina, Eolivie, Brazil, Central African Empire, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republio, Ecuador, ml Salvador,
Fiji, Haiti, Honduras, . Ivory Coast, Japan, l'Ialawi, Ilexd co ,
Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, PortuG~l, Uruguay, Venezuela.

(d) Operative pa ragrapb 19: The representativG of Colombia proposed that in
operative parag~aph 19 the lest phrase be amonded.to road 88 follows:

l1~lhe Conference vof css its ho]?ethetthe Palestinian pe opLe vlill
soon have the opportunity to exercise their inalienable right to
self-determination in accordance \d th the re Levarrb tre so.lutdona of the
United N~tions'on the question of Palestine, and proclaims its solidarity
with the Palestinian people in their'struggle for:liberation and against
racial diocrimination".

£! The represerma td.vc of Jordan indicated that,had its deleGation been
present durinB the vote, it would have cast an affirmative vote.
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The Colombian amendrrJe-:«.t was adopted. At the request of the Syrian A:rab Republic,
a roll call vote Was taken on paragraphl9, as amended, and the paragraph was
adopted by 84 votes to 5 with 8 abstentions, El the voting being as follows:

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola', Argentina, Bahrain, BangLa desh,
Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR,
Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Democr'a t.i.c People I s RepUblic of Korea, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotho,
Liberia, Libyan Arab Jarr.ahiriya, :Nadagascar, YJ8laySi8, HaLta ,
Mongolia, Morocco, Higer, Nigeria 1 Oman, Paki.s tan , Panama, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Q~tar, Ronania, RVQnoe, 800 Tome and
Principe, SDu<;li Arabia, Sencgnl, SOJr.aEa, .Spain, Sri Lanka,
Sudan~ Syrian Ax'ab Rcpub'l.i,c , j1rin:'.dQd ,'lULL I.~':.bago, '.runisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukcai.ni.an Son, Union of Scviat Socialist
Republics, United Arab Bmirates , Unitad R"'public of Cameroon,
United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, V8n~~uela, Viet Nam,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Za~lie.

Against: Austria, Finland, San Marino, Sweden, Switzerland.

Abstaining: Central African Empire, Dominican Republic, Ivory Coast, Japan,
MalaWi, Mexico, Nicaragua, Portugal.

(e) Operative paragraph 20: The representative of Greece proposed that
operative paragraph 20 be amended to read as follows:

"The Conference recognizes that persons belonging to na td.onal , ethnic and.
other millorities Can play a significant role in the promotion of international
co-operation and understanding and affirms that national protection of the
rights of persons belonging to minorities in accordance with the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, in:'"particular its article 27, is
essential to enable them to fulfil this role; the Conference stresses that
granting persons belonging to minority groups the opportunity to
participate fully in the political, economic and social life of their
country can contribute to the promotion of understanding, co-operation and
harmonious relations between the different groups livinn; in a country; the
Conference 8':'SO recognizes that in c·:.rt3in Gases sp8cic;l protection of
minori ty·rights may be called for, in par-t.i cu'Iar by the adoption of effective
measures in favour of particulal'J.y c1isaov8utage\i :'J1L1Gri t;y groups; the
Conference endorses the action taken so fD~ by the ccmpetent lTnited Nations
bodies to protect persons belongil~ to minorities ana is confident that the
future action currently envisaged ui.Ll. approp.raate Iy enhance the international
proteotion of the rights of persons belonging to minorities; in the
promotion and guarantee of the rights of persons belonging to minorities,
there should be strict respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
poli tical d.ndependence of the countries where they live and of non-interference
in their internal affairs;"

El The representative of Jordan indicated that, bad its delegation been
present during the vote, it would have G8:t an affirmative vote.
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The amendment was adopted, and operative paragraph 20, as amended was
e dopte d without a vote.

(f) Operative paragraph 24: The representative of Ghana proposed that, in
the second sentence of operative paragraph 24, the uords "legislation" and
Iladministration" be replaced by the words "legislative" and "administrative"
:respe ctively. This amendment Was adopted, and the paragraph, as amended, was
adopted without a vote.

2. For the voting on. the draft Declaration as a whole, as amended, see
annex VI below, paragraph 2.
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Annex V

REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE

Rapporteur:, M,r. S,M. 'RaPhaJi (Morocco)

I. ESTABtISl:lMENT OF Tire COMMITTEE

1. The rule S ofprocedu2'e of the Conference provided for the establishment of
two main commiit~J'so At its first p.l.enaz y mee t ing , held on 14 August 19'[8, the
Conference e Lec be d Mr. E. Oa.Lloa. ~li.Ial va) as vnaarman 0.1 the Second Committee •. At
its fou.:rth plenary meeting~ held on 16 Augt:..st 1978 1 the Conference, on the
re commendation of the General Comn.i,ttee, aJ.located to the Se cond Committee the
consideration of item 11 of the agenda.

2. The Conference also requ8sted the Second Committee to prepare a draft
Programme of Action of the Conference for consideration by the plenary Conference.

11. OFFICERS OF TrlE COMMIT'IEE

3. .At its second and third me e t Irigs , held on 16 and 17 August 1978, the Committee
elected the following officers: Mr. A.J. Haddawi (Iraq), Mr. G. Cajina Mejicano
(Nicaragua) and Mr. A. 01sz6wka (Pola..."1d) as Vice-Chairmen and Mr. S.M. Rabhali
(Morocco) as Rappo:rteur.

4. The Secretary-General was represented in the Committee by Mr. Theo C. van Boven ,
Director of the Division of: Human Rights and Mr. Pierre J. Sanon, Deputy Director
of the Division of Human Rights. Mr. Ibrahim :Badal'1i of the Division of Human Rights
acted as Secretary of the Committea •

•
Ill. ORGANIZATION OF THF; ,"ORK OF THE COMMITTEE

5. The Committee held seven meetings from 15 August 1978 to 25 August 1978.

6. The Committee had before it the documents listed in &mex XI below.

7. At its third meeting, on 17 August. 1978, the Commit-tee decided to establish
a Working G:roup open to the pa:rtic:i.pation of all membe re ,with a ten-member nucleus
comprising the ByeLoruaa.i.an SSR, Colombic I Cuba, the Fedexcol Republic of Germany,
India, Tz-aq , Le ao tho , Nig.,liu, 7J.l"h.",y &~J.d Yugoslav ii... The task of the Workin6 Group
was to prepare a text of a draft Programme of' Action of the Conference for
consideration by the COmMittee.

8. The COIllLJi ttee held a genera.l discussion at its 3rd and 4th meetings 011

17 and 18 August 1978. Participants in the gene:ral discussion dealt p:rimarily with
points which in their view shou'Ld 'oe taken into 8.CCOunt by the ';-lorking Group in the
preparation of the draft Programme of Action.

9. On 21 August 1978, the WOI"king Group e Le cte d Mr, Adamu Alhaji Mohammed
(Nigeria) as ChairmanjRappor-:;eur, The Group held 13 meetings.

10. At its 6th and 7th meetings, the Committee considered the report submitted to
it by the Working Group, which contained the text of the draft P:rogramme of Action.
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11•. The text of the dra~t Progranme of Action as submitted bY' the Working Group and
as ill troduced by the Cha1.:rman/Rapporteur of the Group, reads as follows:

A. Measures at the national level

1. The Conference calls upon all Governments, to the extent that they have not
already done so, to ensure that legislative, judicial, administrative and other
measures are adopted to prohibit in their respective countries any manifestations
of ra?ism and 'r~cial ,di~crimination, regardless of whether Or not discriminatory
practJ.ces prevafl , Act1.on taken at the natdona.l, level shoul.d include:

(H)

(iii)

(iv)

Cv)

(Vi)

(vu)

Wider and stricter national legisiation to implement [allJ
United Nations sponsored instruments and conventions;

The elimination of all discriminatory laws, prejudices and practices
based on race, descen~, colour, national or ethnic origin and in
particular on property qualifications and literacy and language
requirements in the exercise of political, economic, social and
cul, tural rights;

The creation of adequate domestic recourse procedures of a judicial
and/or administrative character which could be 'effectively resorted to
by individuals complaining of racism or racial discrimination;

The encouragemen t through national legialatio11 of the use, by national
courts and institutions, of instruments of the United Nations and
specialized agencies related to raci'sm and racial discrimination,
especially as the principle of .non-discrimination has become an imperative
norm of international law;

The adoption of strict legislation to declare an offence punishable
by law all dissemination of ideas based on ra.cial superiority or hatred
an4 to prohibit organizations based on racial prejudice and hatred,
including private clubs and in8titutions established on the basis of
racial criteria or propagating ideas of racial discrimination and
apartheid, as provided for in. ar-ticle 4 of the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination;

The adoption, 'wibh due rag3.rc, tf) the principles embodied in the .
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, of legal and other measures
against any dissemination of info:rm.ation or ideas of racial or ethnic
superiority or national hatred through pUblished material or by mass
medd.a and aimed at other racial or et,hnic groups, as well as at other
nations especially by taking all the necessary measures. against the
opez-ab.Lon of propaganda organizations of the racist regimes and of
private organizations which advocate them;

The publication and wide distribution of the resolutions and decisions
of United Nations organs concerning racism, racial discrimination,
apartheid and de colonization and of the ,results, . conc~usions and.
recommendations of conferences and seminars deal1.llg w1.th the pol1.cies
and practices of'racial discrimination;



2. The Conference recognizes that action against racism would be more effective
if it were combined with determined effoxts in the field of education at all levels.
The Conference -therefore .ur-ge s Govemments to design school curricula and other
educational programmes exposing the, myths and fallacies of all theoxies,
philosophies, ideas, attitudes and practices based on differences of race, colour,

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)
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The taking of all necessary measures by all States, all their national
sports organizations and individuals within'their jurisdiction to '
prohibit racial discrimination in sports and to disallow any sports
contacts with the racist xegimes of southerp. Afric~ o.r with racially
selected teams and individuals from 'the racist regimes of southern. .
Africa and to promote sports activities "li th no trace of racial
distinction whatsoever;

The prohibition ef any kind of racial discrimination in laws,
administrative and other measures regulating immigTation;.

The initiation of and support ·for campaigns aimed at mobilizing national
public opinion against the evils of racism, racial discrimination and
apartheid, thxough adequate programmes in the mass media, publishing
activi-ties, reseaxch seminars and' media coverage and therein seeking
the co-operation of students and youth organizations, trade unions,
employers' organizaiio:ls, farmers, and religious and professional
organi zations ;

Ratification of ox accession "to, as soon as possible, the international
instruments adopted under the aegis of the United Nations and
spebializedagencies, such as the Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (1948), the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (1965), the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966), the
.International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of tl1e Crime
of' Apaxtheid (1973)., the Discrimination (Employment and Occupation)
Convention (1958) of the International Labour Organisation and the
Convention against Discrimination in Edu.cation (1960) of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization;

Consideration of the possibility of making t):le decla.ration envisaged in
axticle 14, paragraph 1. of the Irrte rna.tdonal, Convention on the'
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, by which a State
pa.rty to the Convention recognizes the competence of the Committee on
-the Elimination of Racial Discrimini::l.tion to receive and consider
communications from LndLvLdtra.La or groups of individuals within its
jurisdiction cla.i.mingto be victims of 'Tiolationn by the State party
of any of the riehts fPt fQxth in the Convention;

Compliance with the :rep·or·ting requirements cailed for by the
United Nations Qr by tbe relevant conventions and, whenever applicable,
the inclusi-on in their reports of the prcblems encountered by States
in ra-tifying these conventions with a view to soliciting appropriate
legal and/OX technical assistanae from the advisory services programme
in the field of human rights to counter such problems.
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descent, ethnic or national " Tho'ra.gan , ,e Conference also urge s State s to provide
adequate opportunities in schools and J.nstitutions of higher learning for the
study of United Nations measure s to combat racism.

3•. The Confen:nce ,urg~s States also to dissemina,te educational material against
racl.sm through l.nstl.tutl.ons other than formal educational institutions fo
example youth movements, women's organizations trade unions art and drama ie t i
etc To this d th C f ' , 8001e 1.e8,• en, e on erence urges States to choose procedures of instro t'
t~at are appropriate to their respective c'1untries. Conside:ration should alS~ ~on
glvcn.to ~ays and means through which communication media an~ non-governmental e
o r-ganf.zat Lons may be encouraged to propagate the goals and objectives of the
PTogramme for the Decade.

4. The Conference calls on all States which have not yet done so:

~a) To take effective legislative and other measures, including those in
the fl.eId of penal law, to prevent the recruitment, trajning and other activities
of ~e:cenaries ,for aasi.s tance to the racist regimes in southern Africa and to
punl.sn such mercenaries as common criminals;

(b) To refrain from any relations with the authorities in the bantustans
established by the apartheid regime and to prevent a:ny collaboration by corporations
within their jurisdiction with those authorities;

(c) To prevent transnational corporations and other vested interests £rom
collaborating with the racist regime s in southern Africa.

5. The Conference, considering that the inhuman policies of apartheid and
sfuilar policie s of force d racial se gre ga tiOll and systematic di scrimination are
practised by an oppressive minority group against the overwhelming majority in
southern Africa, once again calls upon all States to take immediate and effective
measures to put an end to such ,policies and practices.

6. The Conference urges all States to abolish and prohibi t any discrimina.tion
among their citizens on the ground of their ethnic or national origin and to
protect and promote the human rights of persons belonging to national and ethnic
minorities, in accordance with the International Covenants on Human Rights and
i.n particular article 27 of the Internatic'lal Covenant on Cjvil and Folitical
Rights, as well as relevo.nt e.rticlFJS of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Fo rms of Racial Discrimination and other international

instruments.

7. The Conference also recommends that states adopt specific measures in the
economic social educational and cultural fields and in the matter of civil and
politioai rights: in order 1;0 ensure to persons b~longing to minorities legal and
factual equality with the majority of the pcpulatlon.

[Su.ch ape cific measure s should include financial and other assistance to
minority groups and in particular to disadvantaged minority groups to develop
their own culture and education and the assurance of adequate employment.]

or
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ESu.ch specific measures should include appropriate assistance to 80C~1ly" ..

disadvantaged minority groups to facilitate their full d.evelqpment, .particularly
in the areas of education, cuI tu:re and employment. ] .

8,., The Conference urges States t~ ·reoognize the following rights of .indigenous
peoples:

(a) To call themselves by their proper name and to express freely their
ethnic, cultural and other cl1aracteristics;

(b) To have an official status and to form their' own representative
organizations;

(c) To carry on within their areas of settlement their traditional stru.cture
of economy and way of life; this should in no way affect their right to participate
freely on an equal basis in the economic, social and political development of the
countJ."Y;

(cl) To maintain and use their own language wherever possible, for
administration and education;

(e) To receive education and infonna.tiori in their own Language , with due
regard to their needs as expressed by themselves, and to disSeminate int'01'lll8.tion
regarding their needs and problems.

9. Funds should be made available by the authorities tor investments, the uses
of which are to be detennined with the participation of the indigenous people s
themselves, in the economic life of the areas concerned, as well as in all spheres
of cultural activity.

10. The Conference urges States to ~llow indigenous peoples within their
territories to develop {;U1 tural and social links with their own kith and kin
everywhere with strict respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
political independence and non-interference in too internal affairs of those
countries in which the. indigenous peoples live.

11, The Conference further urges States to facilitate and support the establishment
of representative international organizations tor indigenous peoples, through whioh
they can 'share experiences and promote common interests.

12. States receiving migrant 'Workers should eliminate all discriminatory practices
against such workers and their families by giving them treatment no less favourable
than that accorded to their own nationals. This should include, inter alia, such
fields as vocational training, the types of posts which migrants may occupy, the
type of contracts accorded to migrant workers, the right to reside in any part of
the country,. regulations governing working conditions, trade unionactivi ty and
access to judicial and administrative tribunals to air grievances concerning
discrimination.

13. The Conference also re commenda that States:

(i) Ensure that migrant workers are given the opportunity to assemble and
to establish organizations, as well as be given assistance to facilitate
comaunfcatLon in their own Language s , so as to enable them to articulate
their views and promote their specific interests,
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(ii) Consider the extension of the franchise in local, elections, or any other
forms of participation in public life, to immiBTants already :resident in
the country for a reasonable period; . '

(iii).. Recognize that the right of family reunion is a fundamental right;

(lv) Encourage the solution of housing problems in order to ensure that'
family reunion may proceed in a hannonious ma.-mer;

(v) Undertake the full asse semen t of. the condition of the children 9f migrant
workers, including those of the second generation, with the aim 'of '
ensuring for them real equality of treatment in all fields, includil'lg
professional life, by taking into consideration the adoption of special
measures in 'the field of education; . ,

(vi) Ensure for migrant workers equality of treatment in the field of social
security, including the right to a retirement pension and similar
social rights;

(vii) Take effective measures in the field of health ca.re, and in particular
remedy the unde~utilizationby migrant workers of social and health
services, by making them fully aware of their rights and also helping
them to overcome linguistic barriers;

(Viii) Take all necessary measures, in particular by using the infomation
media to the fullest possible extent, in order to b:Hng about increased
awareness of public opinion in hoat countries of the contribution of
migrant workers to the economic growth and,the'so'ciO-:cultural development
of these countries and also to stimulate an atmosphere of mutual'
understanding;

(ix) Promote the creation of administrative structures making possible a
greater awarene sa and better understanding of the problems of migrant
workers, which is likely to facilitate solutions t«;> these problems;

(x) Ratify or accede to the international instruments, in parti,cular the
relevant. conventions of the Intemational Labour Organisation, aimed at
protecting migrants from discrimination, and consider the possibility
of adopting an international convention on the, rights of migrant workers;

(Xi) Pay special attention to the gross ~ihumanity of the migrant labour
system as practised in South Africa, which is a further m~nifestation

of apartheid, and in this regard bear in mind the conclusions of the
Conference on Migratory Labour in Southern Africa, held at Lusaka. in
April 1978;

(Xii) Adopt in the field of ,education special mea.sures in favour of the
children of migrant workers;

(Xiii) Permit children of migrant workers, aa well as their parents, to benefit
from all the oppcr-tundHe s which are needed in ,the, field of education
in order to ensure their full participation in the" life of society in
the host country and give them also all the opportunities to preserve
their cultural identity.

f
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14. The Conference calls on States to eliminate, through legislation and
administrative measures, all discriminatory practices against members of immigrant
communities. They should ensure that immigrants and their families are given
treatment whf.ch, ~s no less f'avouzab'le than that accorded to nationals of the host
country ·in·matters Such as education, employment, the acquisition of ·property,
health and housing facilities, travel within and outside the country, etc. To
this end, the Conference urges all States to review the totality of their legal and
administrative provisions relating to immigration and to members of immigrant
communities, in crde r to make sure that all measures and practices having a
discriminatory effr,ct are totally eliminated. In 'Particular, the Conference urges
States:

(i) . To ensure that immigrants enjoy the right to assemble and to form the ir
own organizations for the promotion of their specific interests;

(ii) To recognize the right to family reunion as a fundamental right;

(Hi) To ensure that immigrants enjoy the right to social seullrity, retirement
pensions and sboilar social rights;

(iv) To take appropriate ne asure s to bring about ,greater awareness among the
peoFle of the host countr,y of the contribution of immigrant communities
to 'the social, economic and cultural development of the country
concerned;

(v) To consider the possibility of an international convention on the rights
of immigrants.

E. Measures at the international level

~

1\I·

15. The Conference proclaims that racism, racial discrimination and apartheid in
all their. manifestations are crimes against the conscience and dignity of mankind
and must be eradicated by effective international action. It reaffirms the
special responsibility of the United Nations and the international community to
the oppressed peoples of South Africa, Namibia, Zimbabwe, [Palestine] and their
liberation movements. The Conference requests the Security Council to consider
urgently. the Imposftion cif comprehensive and mandatory aanot.Ions , under
Chapter VII of· th".l Charter of the United Nations, against the apartheid regime
of South Africa and the racfat regimes of Rhodesia and Nami'.Jia, and in particular:

(i) The cessation of all collaboration with South Africa in the nuclear
field;

(ii) The prohibition of all technological a.ssistance or coilaboration in
the manufacture of arms and military supplies in South Africa;

(iii) The prohibition of all loans to and investments in South A£rica, and
the termination of all promotion of trade with SouthlAfrica;

(iv) An embargo on the supply of petroleum, petroleum products and other
strategic ccremodities to South Africa.
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16. The Conference calls on all States, intergovernmental organizations, private
institutions and non-governmental organizations to render increased political and
material assistance to the oppressed peoples of southern Africa and their
liberation movements recognized by, the Organization of African Unity and to
corrtdnuevto take all necessary measures bo ensure the termination of all economic
collaboration with racist regimes, to seek all possible means of preventing the
supply of funds, loans, credits, foreign exchange, trade and all financial support
to the economies of South Africa,Rhodesia and Namibia from private banks,
Governments and international agenc.ie a such as the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, the--international Finance Corporation and the
International Mone. tary Fund and similar institutions and to refrain from taking
any action which might imply recognition of, or support for, the illegal domination
of the territories by those regime s , In this connexion , the Conference cautions
against unilateral attempts to relax the application of the sanctions already
imposed by the Security Council.

17. The Conference calls for international assistance to front-line States in
Africa subjected to threats and acts of aggression by the racist and apartheid
regimes in southern Africa. t

18. The Conference urges the United Nations system to consider:

(i) Proclaiming that racism and apartheid constitute a matter of top
priority to the international community and asking all specialized
agencies to contribute to the maximum in their respective areas tolotards
the eradication of these evils;

(ii) Establishing training institutes for South Africa and Zimbabwe similar
in nature and purpose to the Institute for Namibia;

(iii) Instituting a. 24-hour radio programme directed to southern Africa., in
order to grant radio facilities to the national liberation movements
recognized by the Organization of African Unity to enable them to
broadcast to their respective countries information on their struggle
against the racist regimes of southern Africa;

(iv) Adopting measures to guarantee, through special conventions or other
provisions, asyluin. .and transit facilities to' those who desert from
the armed forces of the racist :r:egimes in southem Africa on grounds
of conscience or who are forced to leave because of their opposition
to aparthe id.

19. The Conference calls upon the International Monetary Fund and other
international financial institutions to take all necessar,y action to terminate
credits to South Africa.

20. The Conference declares that freedom fighters who are members of the national
liberation movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity should be
entitIed to prisoner-oI-war status in accordance with the relevant Geneva
Conventions.

21. The Conference calls upon the United Nations, all States, intergovernmental
organizations and non-governmental organizations to step up campaigns that ensure
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the release of all political prisoners imprisoned by racist regimes the world
over for thei~ valiant fight against apartheid, ~~ism an4 racial discrimination
and for the rights of their peoples to seif-determination and independence.

22. The Conference recommends that existing United Nations studies on questions
of discrimination, notably the Stu~y on Discrimination in Education, should be
updated periodically and new studies should be initiated. In this respect, the
Conference recommends that:

(i) The Secretary-General of the United Nations should prepare a study
analysi"g the link between the .truggle for the elimination of raciSm
and the struggle for decolonization and sel~-determination;

(ii) The studyo£ the problems of migrant workers should be cbntinued. by
the various organs within the United Nations system, as well as by

·Gevexnments, especially as regards racial discrimination encountered
by migrants and their families; in particular, an in-deptb study
should be made by the Secretary-General of the United Nations of the
types and causes of discrimination against migrant workers and of
specific measures which could be taken to combat them;

(Ui) The Secretary-General of the United Nations should study the nature and
"types of recourse procedures available to migrant workers for the" airing
of grievances stemming from racial discrimination; particular attention
should be given to migrant workers who are either stateless or who have"
no home Gove:mment, embassy or consulate to represent them.

-23. The Ad ]foe Working Group of Experts on Southern Africa should be requested
to study way's and means for the application of international instruments declaring
that policies""of apartheid and racism constitute crimes against humanity, such as
the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
AJlarthe id'.

24. Taking into account the recommendation of the United Nations Symposium on
the Exploitation of the Blacks in South Africa and Namibia and on Prison Conditions
in the South African Jails, held in Lesotho in JUly 1978, concerning the special
impact of the system of apartheid on children and young people, competent
United Nations organs should inquire into the imprisonment, torture, abandonment,
malnutrition and lack of educational facilities which contribute to infant
mortality and retard the proper development of black children and young people.

25. Taking into account the United Nations Decade for Women, the Conference
Tecommend~ that the United Nations, the specialized agencies and in particular
the Commission on the Status of Women produce research studies and educational
material on the si tuation of women living under racist regimes in southern Africa,
especially under apartheid, [and on that of women in the occupied Arab and other
territories] •

-
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26. Taking into account tr~ Inte:r:na.tional Year of the Child, 1979, the
Conference recommends that the General Assembly produce a special .study on the
situation of children living under racist regimes in southern Afripa, especially
under apartjid, [and on that of chil.dren in the occupied. Arab and other
territorie s •

27. The Conference reiterates that a:eartheid, racism and all forms of rac.Ial,
discrimination are among the most serious ob~tacles to the attainment of equality
and economic justice for many economically developing countrie s. It therefore
calls upon the United Nations and urges the developing and developed coUntries
to undertake seriously the task to be accomplished and to take positive steps
towards the establishment of a new international economic order as' envisaged in
the programmes and resolutions of the United Nations, particularly those adopted
by the General Assembly at its sixth and seventh special sessions.

28. The Conference requests the Inte:rnational Labour Organisation to set up an
ad hoc group' of experts to follow closely the implem~ntation of the provisions
of international instruments protecting the rights of migrant workers, and to
consider the possibility of holding further regional and international seminars on
the subject of racial discrimination encountered by migrant workers.

29. The Conference recommends that the United Nations Institute for Training and
Research should organize an international colloquium on the prohibition of
apartheid, racism and racial discrimination and the achievement of self
determination in international law, paying special attention to the principles of
non-discrimination and self-determination as imperative norms of international law~

30. The Conference expresses its appreciation of the valuable work done by the
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and of its great
contribution to the elimination of racism, racial discrimination and apartheid,
[and endorses its··uecfsi6iJ.s and ge'fierlH recommendations, and invites the· .
General Assembly to take urgent measures for their implementation.]

31. The Conference recommends the Commission on Human Rights to continue its
attempts to prepaTe an international instrument for the protection of the rights
of persons belonging to minorities.

32. Bearing in mind the recommendations of the Lesotho SymposiUIJ1 referred to in
paragraph 24 above , and recognizing that apartheid systematically deprives the
blacks of all contact with other CUltures, the competent United Nations organs
should be urged to undertake projects geared to the preservation of the cultural
heritage of the blacks, to ensure their contacts with other cultures and to
stimulate their creatiVity.

33. The Conference recommends that the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization continue its efforts and give more assistance to
Member State e to take measures for:

(i) Ensuring the access of ethnic minorities to education and information;
news broadcasts should not only be designed for the ethnic minorities
and racial groups but should also be dev~sed and produced by members
of such minorities and groups;
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CH) Developing intercul tuxal education and the- dialogue be-t'ween cu1turally
and interpationally oriented education; schools should present the
culture 5 of the different courrbr-ie s and the different communitie s of
,the same country, with a view to a 'mutually profitable cultural
d.i.a.Loguej in this context,members of ethnic minorities and racial
groups should themselves have the opportunity to initiate the,p.~'i+~
in the practice s and values o:f the ir own culture I

(iii)' Organizing, multi-media campaigns to combat racism and racial
discriminati.on using the pre ss, radio, television, posters, booklets,
etc.

C. MeasuI'esat .the regional level

34. The Conference recommends all States to co-operate in making ooncerted and
detennined efforts, 'on a regional as weL'l as an international basis, to combat
racism, racial discrimination. and apartheid.

35. The Confererice recommends to the General Assembly that it invite the
Secretary-General of the United Nations to organize in each of the United Nations
reaious, during the second half, o:f the Decade for Aotion to Combat Racism and
Racial Discrimination, regional seminars on recourse procedures available at the
national or local level to persons who are victims of racism or racial
discrimination and to study the ':feasibility of, regional 'programmes of action to
combat :racism and racial discrimination. '

36. The Oonf'e rence recommends that the States in diffe,rent regions extend
invitations to the Committee on the ElImination of Racial'Discrimination to hold
sessions in these different regions, in order to .i,ncrease awareness of and
in te:re st in its a.ctivitie s ,

D. Su'2P0r"t to victims of racism, racial discrimination and aRarth~id

37. The Conference calls upon all Governments, specLa'l i.ze d agencie~, inter
governmental and non-governmental organizations [and economic interests, including
trananational corporations, in co-operation, whe re appropriate, wi tl{'the Special
Committee a.gainst Apartheid, the Organization of African Unity and other relevant
organizations,] to:

(1) Continue and increase assistance, on a bilateral and mul tilateral -basfe
to people who are victims of racial disCYimination, colonialism, occupation and
foreign domination, and in particular assistance to:

(a) Persons persecuted for. their opposition to apartheid;

(b) Ref'ugee s from southe rn Africa;

(c) National liberation movements :recognized by the Organ~zation of
African Unity in the cause of their legitimate struggle for freedom;
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Alternative texts for sub-pa~agraphs (5), (6) and (7):

[(6) Recognize the urgent need for economic and other measures, universal.Ly
applied, to secure the elimination of apartheid; ]

[(7) Consider urgently such measures, including the cessation of loans to,
and investments in, South Africa';]

*

*

*

*

*

*

(6) Ensure that all United Nations resolutions relevant to the isolation
of the racist regimes in southern Africa are fully 'irriIilemen'teu;'

(7) Take all necessary action to put a stop to the activities of multinationai
corporations, transactions and other investments in territorie,s subject to any fom
of racism, racial discrimination, colonialism and foreign domination;

(4) Grant scholarships to young people of both sexes in the territories where
racial discrimination, colonialism, occupation and foreign domination, prevail, in
particuiar through increased contributions to the Unit~d'Nations ~ducational and
Training Programme in Southern Africa; .

(5) Deny all mil~tary, economic, political, diplomatic or other assistance
to the racist regimes, because such aaai.atance enables and encourages these
regimes to enforce and perpetuate their racist policies;

(8) Make generous contributions to the Trust Fund for Publicity against
Apartheid and increase contributions to funds for assistance to the oppressed
peoples of southern Africa.

38. The Conference requests the United Nations High Commissione:: for Refugees.
to continue to intensify his efforts for assisting the refugees an southern Afnca.

39 The Conference recommends that the General Assembly study the possibility
of"the establishment of an international fund on a voluntary basis. to ~elpo;he
peoples. and national liberation movements recognized by the Organ1~at10n .
African Unity, struggling against racial discrimination and aparthe~d, bear1ng in

mind tm following guidelines:

(2) Support programmes (national. regional'and international) desi.gned to
eradicate all forms of racial discrimination, ,and t.o p:rovidefirtanciai and
technical assistance to such programmes;

(3) Contribute, in their own spheres of activities and in co-operation
\I1ith the liperation movementa, to redressing the social imbalance between the
sexes caused by colonialism or racist regimes, so as to ensure an active role
.for women in the development process and in the important task of reconstructing
their societies;
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(i) The objectives of the fund would be to provide world-wide ass.i.~tance
to vict:ims of racial discrimination and to those who wish to take
efi'ectiv&action tocanbat racism and racial. discrimination; th~
fund shoUld work in cloeeco-ordination and co-operatdcn with. '.,
eXisting funds suoh as the United Nations Trust Fund for South'Africv,.,
the United Nations Educatio~aJ.andTraining Programme for . '
Southem Africa, and the Trust Fund for Publicity against .ARartheid,
and should complement the objectives o:f the' P:rog.ra.um:.e for the Decade,.
especially throUgh conc:rete projects designed for the a.ttainment' of th,l
·goals of tbe De cad.e J

(ii) Pa.st experience o:f the United Nations in el;:;tablishiug similGl' l'l.1Lil.,
could be ueed in finalizing the scope of the activities of the fund,
its management and co-ordination with existing funds, the United Nations
system a:nd the appropriate regional organi'zations. .

Generous contributions to the fund by Governments, intergoverninentp..1 and n011···
governmental organizations and by individuals would be a major BU.!Jport in ~~k

attai:m:lent o:f the goals of 'the Programme for the Decade.

E. Role of the E oonopU.c and Social Council

40. The Con1'erence recommends that, in order to evaluate the ecthiti0s of th::
Decade 8.8 :requ.i.red by para.gra.ph 18 of the Programme for the Decade, ··the Econo~:L.

and Social Council 111&1' consider the possibility of setting up a working group c,';'
experts to assist it in this task.

41.. The Conference further recommends t~t the Economic and Social Council C0nJ.·~,··.·

con.sultative status on the World Con£erenoe of Indigenous Peoples, in accordance
with the proce dure e laid down by Council :resolution 1296 (XLIV).

F. Further reviey of tM progreSS of the Decade for Action to Combat R.~
and Raoial Disorimina"tion

42.. !he Conference :recoJDlD8nds to the Gene..ral. Assembly that at th~ end of the
Decade another World Conference should be held to review and evaluate the work
Ulldertaken during the Decade and to chart new measures where r.,eceslJary.
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IV.. CONSIDERATION OF TIIE' DRAFT PROGRAMMID OF AC,TION •~UBMITTED B~ THE WORKING, GROUP

12. ~e Commi~tee considered a~ its 6t~ and 7th $et.ings 'the 'dl'aft pl'Og1"amme
of act::Lonsubmtted by the WorkJ.Ilg Oroup; . ". ," .:

13. Th,e follow:lne amendment,s were submitted'to the ~raft'p~ of aotion:

PaWrsph 1
. '

The philippines proposed the insertion of the words Iland resolve" hetween the
words "counter" and. "such" in subpa.~raph (xiii);, "

Pa1'¥raph 7

(a) Peru proposed th~deletion o:f the part of the parB8'raph bea-innitl€ with
the words_ "to ensure" and its replacement by the follo~in8 text:

"that aii persons' may enjoy legal and fao tual equality and~4;hat
discrimination between majorities and minorities may be eJ.i.Inl.Dated";

(b) Senegal proposed the replacement of the part of the para&raPh in'
square brackets by ..t~e followirJ8 text:

"Suoh speci:fic measures should include appropria.te a.ssistance to minority
groups to enable them to develop their own cul tare and to facilitate th.eir
full development, in particular in the fields of education, culture and
employment" ;

ParaBraph .14

The Philippines proposed that in the third sentence of the paragraph, the
words "practioes havill8" should be replaced by the words "practices that are
discr:imi.nat0r.Y or have";

Paraeraph 12

(a) The Federal Republic o:f Germany proposed the replaoemE!nt of the~ordB
"of South Afrioa, Namibia., Zimba.bwe, [Palestine] and their liberation movements"
by the· words "the world over, and in particular the oppres.sed peoples of
southern Afrioa and their libera.tion movements reoogm.zecf'by;the Organization of
African Uni ty" ;

(b) Nigeria proposed the replacement of the words "Rhodesia and Namibia
lt

by the words "southern Africa"·;

PaI'aBraph 16

The Federal Republic of Germany proposed the deletion o:f that part of
pa1'a8raph 16 beginning vith the woms ,'to ensure" and endiIl8 with the words
"the Security Counc i1 tI ;
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PaEi{;t'aph 20

India proposed the insertion in the first sentence of the word "captured ll

between thE! .W.Q.rd~ "th,at ll and "freedom";
-\.

Parasra12h 22

Peru proposed the insertion of. a new subparagraph (ii), to read as follows:

"The Secretary-General of the United Nations should also p;reparea
study on the link between racial discrimination and inequalities in the
levels of education, nutrition, hea,lth, hou,sineg and oultural development";

Pa:ragraph 2)

India proposed the amendment of the text of the paragraph following the word
"instruments" to read as follows:

", such as the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of
the Crime of Apartheid, which declares that polioies of apartheid and racism
constitute a crime against humanity";

Paragraph 30 .

Yugoslavia proposed the replacement of the words between square brackets by
the words 'land takes note of its decisions and general .:recommendations and invites
the General Assembly to support the work of the. Camttee and consider ways and
means for the implemen:tation of those decisions and recommendations";

India, supvorted by the Philippines, suggested that the seoretariat re-edit
paragraph' 33 (i) and (ii);

Paragra.ph 21

Ireland proposed the following amendments:

(a.) The insertion, after the words "non-governmental organizations" in the
introductory serrtence, of the words "and economic ~nterests, including
transnational corporations, in co-operation, where appropriate, with the
Special Committee against Apartheid, the Organization of African Unity and other
relevant organizations,lI;

(b) The. replacement of subparagraphs 5, 6 and 7 by the following text:

"Recognize the urgent need for economic and other measures, universally
applied, to secure the elimination of apartheid;

Consider m-gently such measures, including the oessation of loans to and
investments in South Africa";

(c) Ireland further requested that these two amendments be considered as
forming a whole.
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V. VOTING ON THE DRAFT PROGRAMME OF A.CTION AND THE AMENDMENTS mERETO

14. The Committee adopted paragraphs 2 to 6, 8 to 13, 17, 19, 21, 24, '21"1:c:) "29,
31 to 36 and 38 to 42 without a vote.

15. The Committee's action on the other paragraphs and the amendlnents thereto was
as follows:

PaNraph 1

(a) The Cocr~ttee' deoided without a vote to delete the square brackets
enolosine the word "all" in subparagraph (i).

(b) The Committee also adopted without a vote the amendment to
Bubparagraph (xiii) submitted by the Philippines.

(c) The paragraph, as a whole, and as amended, with the square brackets
deleted, was adopted without a vote~

Paryraph 7

The Committee adopted without a vote the amendments submitted by Peru and
Senegal, and paragraph 7, as amended.

Paraeraph 14

The Committee adopted without a vote the amendment submitted by the
Philippines, and paragraph 14, as amended.

Pa.rasraph 15

(a) At the re~uest of the representative of Ira~, a roll-call vote was
taken on the retention of the word "Palestine" in paragraph 15. It was decided
to retain the word by 63 votes to 21, with 5 abstentions, the voting being as
follows:

In favour: Algeria, Angola, Bahrain, BangLad.eah, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Bye Loruaafan SSR, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Demooratic Yemen, Eouador, Egypt, Ethiopia,
German Democratio Republio, Ghana, Greeoe, H'l.l!l8ary, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Ira~, Ivory Coast, Jamaioa, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar,' Malta, Mongolia, MOrocco, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Sao Tome and Principe,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Syrian Arab Republio, Trinidad and Tobago'~ Turkey, Ukrainian SSR,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republios, United Arab Emirates,
United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania,
Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia.

Against: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,' Finland, Franoe',
Germany, Federal Republic of, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Sweden,
Switzerland, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
Uruguay.
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Abstaining: Argentina, Central Afrioan Empire, El Salvador, Fiji, Nioaragua.

(b) The amendment of the Federal Republic of. Germany was aOClordingly not
"Voted upon.

(0) The Commi-I; tee adopted without a vote the amendJnent submitted. by
Nigeria.

(d) The paragraph, as a whole, as amended, was adopted without a vote, with
the square brackets deleted.

Paragraph 16

(a)
Germany.

A separate vote was taken on the amendtnent of the Federal Republio of
The amendment was rejected by 54 votes to 15, with 4 abstentions.

The paragraph was adopted without a vote.

Paraeraph 20

The Committee adopted the amendment of India, and paragraph 20, as amended,
without a vote.

Paragraph 22

The Cornmi.ttee adopted the amendment of Peru, and paragraph 22, as amended,
without a vote.

Paragraph 23

The Committee adopted the amendment of India, and par-agraph 23, as amended,
without a vote.

Paragraphs 25 and 26

(a) With regard. to the words enclosed in square brackets, namely "and on that.
of women in the occup.Led Arab and other territories" in paragraph 25 and
"and on that of children in the occupied Arab and othez- territories" in
paragraph 26, the Committee deoided tha.t the result of the vote taken with respee t.
to the retent·iol'). 'of the word "Palestine lt in pa:r:agraph 15 shcufd, also be applied
to these words and that therefoxe they should be retained.

(b) Paragraphs 25 and 26 as a whole,·with the square brackets deleted,
were adopted. without a vote.

Paragraph 30

The Committee adopted the amendment of Yugos~avia, and paragraph 30, as
amended, without a vote.
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Parae;raph 37

(a) The amendments of Ireland were· rejected by 49 votes to 22,
abstentions. with 4

d t d
(bb) A6 separate vote was taken on sub paragraph (5). The subparagraph was

a op e Y 5 votes to 9, with 12 abstentions.

(c ) A separate vote was taken on subparagraph (6). The subparagraph was
adopted by 64 votes to 6, with 6 abstentions.

(d) At the request of the representative of Nigeria, a roll-call vote was
taken on subparagraph (7). Subparagraph (7) was adopted by 66 votes to 6, with
l5 abs ten tions, the voting being as follows:

In favour: Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brazil,
Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian SSR, Chile, China, Colombia,
Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji,
German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Hungary, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan Kenya
Kuwait, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, ~dagaSc~r
Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, '
Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qptar, Romania, Sao Tome
and Principe, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Syrian Arab Republic,
Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Ukrainian SSR, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Republic of
Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, Venezuela, Yemen,
Yugoslavia, Zaire. .

Against: Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Italy,
Switzerland, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland.

Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Bhutan, Canada, Central African Empire,
Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Japan, Netherlands, Nicaragua,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Uruguay.

(s) The paragraph, as a whole, was adopted without a vote.

l6. The Committee adopted without a vote, as a whole and as amended, the draft
Programme of Action submitted by the Working Group. §/ The text reads as follows:

A. Measures at the national level

L, The Conference calls upon all Governments, to the extent that they have not
already done so, to ensure that legislative, jUdicial, admi~istrative and other
measures are adopted to prohibit in their respective countrles any manifestations
of racism and racial discrimination, regardless of whether or not discriminatory
practices prevail. Action taken at the national level should include:

§/ The texts of the reservations and declarations made by Governments in
relation to the Programme of Action are reproduced in anne~ VIr bp.low~

j.

i



(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Cv)

(vi)

(vii)

( v i.i.L]

(h)
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Wider and stricter national legislation to implement all United Nations
sponsored instruments and conventions;

The elimination of all discriminatory laws, prejudices and practices
base~ on race, descent, colour, national or ethnic origin and in
part~cular on.proverty qualifications and literacy and language
reqUJ..rements an the exercise of political economic social and
cultural rights; "

The creation of ade~uate domestic recourse procedures of a judicial
and!l.c administrative character which could be effectively resorted to
by individuals complaining of racism or raoial disorimination;

1:he encouragement through national legislation of the use, by
national courts and institutions, of instruments of the United Nations
and speci~lized agencies related to racism and racial discrimination,
especially as the principle of non-discrimination has become an
imperative norm of international law;

The adoption of strict legislation to declare an offence punishable by
law all dissemination of ideas based on racial superiority or
hat:r-ed and. to prohibit organizations based on racial prejudice and
hatred, including private clubs and institutions established on the
basis of raoial oriteria or propagating ideas of racial discrimination
ana aEarthei~, as provided for in article 4 of the International
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination;

The adoption, with due regard to the principles embodied in the
Universal Deolaration of Human Rights, of legal and other measures
against any dissemination of informatioD or ideas of racial or ethnic
superiority or national hatred through published material or by mass
media and aimed at other racial or ethnic groups, as well as at other
nations, especially by taking all the necessary measures against the
ope:ration of propaganda organizations of the racist regimes and of
private organizations which advocate them;

The publication and wide distribution of the resolutions and decisions
of United Nations organs concerning racism, racial discrimination,
apartheid and decolonization and of the results, conclusions and
z-ecoramenda'td.ona of conf'er-enc os and seminars d.eeLi.ng with these policies
and. praotices;

The taking of all neoessary measures by all States, all their national
sports organizations and individuals wi thin their jurisdic tion to
prohibi t racial discrimination in sports and to disallow any sport
contacts wi.th the racist regimes of southern Africa or with raCially
selected teams and individuals from the racist regimes of southern
Africa and to promote sports activities with no trace of racial
distinction whatsoever;

The prohibition of any kind of racial discrimination in ,laws,
administratiVB and other measures regulating immigration;
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(x) The initiation of and support for campaigns aimed at mobilizing
national publio opinion against the evils of racism, racial
discrimination and a:J29.rtheid, through adeCluate progTammes in the mass
media, publishing activities, research seminars and media coverage and
therein seeking the co-operation of students and youth organizations,
trade unions, employeTs' organizations, faTmers, and religious and
professional organizations;

(xi) Ratification of or accession to, as S00n as possible, the international
instruments adopted under the aegis of the United Nations and
specj lized agencies, such as the Convention on the Prevention and
PUnishment of the CriDe of G~~ooide (1948), the International Convention
on the Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimination (1965), the
International Oovenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966), the
International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime
of Apartheid (1973), the Discrimination (Employment and Occupation)
Convention (1958) of the International Labour Organisation and the
Convention against Discrimination in Education (1960) of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization;

(Xii) Consideration of the possibility of making the declaration envisaged
in article 14, paragraph 1, of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, by which a State
party to the Convention recognizes the competence of' the Committee
on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination to receive and consider
communications from individ.uals or groups of individuals within its
jurisdiction claimil~ to be victims of violations by the State party
of any of the rights set forth in t~e Convention;

(xiii) Compliance with the reporting reCluirements called for by the
United Nat~ons or by the relevant conventions and., ~henever applicable,
the inclusion in their reports of the problems encountered by States
in ratifying these conventions, with a view to soliciting appropriate
legal and/or technical assistance from the advisory services
programme in the field of human rights to counter and resolve suoh
problems.

2. The Confcrpnc0 recognizes that action against racism would be more effective
if it were oomb i.n.vt with de termined effort's in the field of oduoation at all
levels. The Conference therefore urges Governments to design school curricula
and other educational programmes exposing the myths and fallacies of all theo~ies,

philosophies, ideas, attitudes and practices based on differences of race, colour,
descent, ethnic or national oTigin. The Oonference also urges States to provide
adeCluate opportunities in schools and institutions of higher learning for the
study of United Nations measures to combat racism.

3. The Conference urges States also to disseminate educational material against
racism through institutions other than formal educational institutions, for
example youth movements, women's organizations, trade unions, art and drama
societies, etc. To this end, the Conferenoe urges States to choose procedures of
instruction that are appropriate to their respective countries. Consideration
should also be given to \'lays and means thTough whi.ch comrnunication media and
non-governmental organizations may be encouraged to propagate the goals and
objectives of the Programme for the necad~
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4. The Conference calls on all States which have not yet done so:

Ca) To take effective legislative and other measures, including those in the
field of penal law, to prevent the recruitment, training and other
activities of mercenaries for assistance to the racist regimes in
southern Africa and to punish such meroenaries as common criminals;

Cb) To refrain from any relations with the authorities in the bantustans
established by the apartheid regime and to prevent any collaboration by
corporations within their jurisdiction vIi th those authorities;

(c) To prevent transnational corporations and other vested interests from
collaborating with the racist regimes in southern Africa.

5. The Conference, considering that the inhuman polioies of apartheid and
similar polioies of forced racial segregation and systematic discrimination are
practised by an oppressive minority group against the overwhelming majority in
southern Africa, once again calls upon all States to take immediate and
effective measures to put an end to such policies and praotices.

6. The Conference urges all States to abolish and prohibit any discrimination
among their citizens on the ground of their ethnic or national origin and to
protect and promote the h~~an rights of ~ersons belonging to national and ethnic
minorities, in accordance with the International Covenants on Human Rights and
in partioular article 27 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, as well as relevant articles of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Form£ of Racial ]isorimination and other international
instruments.

7. The Conference also recommends that States adopt specific measures in the
eoonomic, social, educational and cultural fields and in the matter of civil and
political rights, in order that all persons may enjoy legal and factual equality
and that discrimination between majorities and minorities may be eliminated.
Such specific measures should include appropriate assistance to minority groups,
to enable them to develop their own culture and to facilitate their full
development, in partioular in the fields of education, culture and employment.

8. The Conference urges States to recognize the following rights of indigenous
peoples:

(a) To call themselves by their proper name and to express freely their
ethnic, cultural and other characteristics;

(b) To have an official status and to form their own representative
organizations;

(c) To carry on within their areas of settlement their traditional structure
of economy and way of life; this should in no way affect their right to
~articipate freely on an equal basis in the economic, social and politI
cal develo~ment of the countI~1
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(d) To maintain and use their own language, wherever possible, for
administration and education;

(e) To receive education and information in their own language with due
regard to their needs as expressed by themselves' and to disseminate
information regarding their needs and problems. '

9. Funds should be made available by the authorities for investments the uses
of which are to be determined with the participation of the indigenous'peoples
themselves, in the economic life of the areas concerned, as well as in all' .
spheres of cultuual activity.

10. The Conference urges states to allow indigenous peoples within their
territories to develop cultural and social links with their own kith and kin
everywhere, with strict respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and
political independence and non-interference in the internal affairs of those
oountries in which the indigenous peoples live.

13. The Conference also recommends that States:

11. The Conference further urges States to facilitate and support the
establishment of representative international organizations for indigenoUB peoples,
through which they can share experiences and promote common interests.

12. states receiving migrant workers should eliminate all discriminatory
practices against such workers and their families by giving them treatment no less
favourable than that accorded to their own nationals. This should include,
inter alia, such fields as vocational training, the types of posts which migrants
ma:y:-;-c~, the type of contracts accorded to migrant workers, the right to
reside in any part of the country, regulations governing working conditions, trade
union activity and access to judicial and administrRtive tribunals to air
grievances concerning discrimination.

Ensure that migrant workers are given the opportunity to assemble and
to establish organizations, as well as be given assistance to
facilitate communication in their own languages so as to enable them
to articulate their views and promote their specific interests;

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Consider the extension of the franchise in local elections, or any
other forms of participation in public life, ~o immigrants already
resident in the country for a reasonable period;

Recognize that the right of family reunion is a fundamental right;

Encourage the solution of housing problems in order to ensure that
family reunion may proceed in a harmonious manner;

Undertake the full assessment of the condition of the children of .
migrant workers, including those of the second gene~tion, w~th the
aim of ensuring for them real e~uality of treatment In allflelds;
including professional life, by t~king into conside:ation the
adoption of special measures in the field of educatlon;
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(vi) Ensure for migrant workers equality of treatment in the fielrr of
social security, inclurring the right to a retirement pension and
similar social rights;

(vii) Take effective measures in the field of health care, and in
particular remedy the under-utilization by migrant workers of sooial
and health services, by making them fully aware of their rights anrr
also helping them to overcome linguistic barriers;

(viii) Take all necessary measures, in particular by using the information
med:~ to the fullest possibl3 extent, in order to bring about
increased awareness of public opinion in host countries of the
contribution of migrant workers to the economic growth and the
soo.tc-cul tural development of these countries and also to stimulate
an atmosphere of mutual understanding;

(Ix) Promote the creation of administrative struoturesmaking possible
a greater awareness and better understanding of the problems of
migrant workers, which is likely to facilitate solutions to these
problems;

(x) Ratify or accede to the international instruments, in particular the
relevant conventions of the International Labour Organisation,
aimed at protecting migrants from discrimination, and cons.Lder' the
possibility of adcpting an international convention on the rights of
migrant workers;

(xi) Pay speoial attention to the gross inhumanity of the migrant labour
system as practised in South Africa, .which is a further
manifestation of apartheid, and in this regard bear in mind the
conclusions of the Conference on Migratory Labour in Southern Africa,
held at Lusaka in April 1978;

(xii) Adopt in the field of education special measures in favour of the
children of migrant workers;

(xiii) Permit children of migrant workers, as well as their parents, to
benefit from all the opportunities which are needed in the field of
education in order to ensure their full participation in the life of
society in the host country and give them also all the opportunities
to preserve their cultural identity.

14. The Conference calls on States to eliminate, through legislation and
administrative measures, all discriminatory practices against members of immigrant
communities. They should ensure that immigrants and their families are given
treatment which is no less favourable than that accorded to nationals of the
host country in matters such as education, employment, the acquisition of
property, health and housing facilities, travel within and outside the country,
etc. To this end, the Conference urges all states to review the totality of
their legal and administrative provisions relating to immigration and to members
of immigrant communities, in order to make sure that all measures and practices
that are discriminatory or have a discriminatory effect are total~ eliminated.
In particular, the Conference urges States:
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(v) To consider the possibility of an international convention on the
rights of immigrants.

The cessation of all collaboration with Sout~ Africa in the nuclear
field;

The prohibition of all technological assistance or collaboration in
the manufacture of arms andmili tary .supplies in South Africa;

The prohibition of all loans to and investments in South Africa, and
the termination of all promotion of trade with South Africa;

An embargo on the supply of petroleum, petroleum products and
other strategic commodities to South Africa.

(i)

(ii)

(iv)

(iii)

(i) To ensure that immigrants enjoy the right to assemble and to form.
their own organizations for the promotion of their specific,inte:r-ests;

(ii) To recognize the right to family reunion as a fundamental right;

(iii) To ensure that immigrants enjoy the right to social security,
retirement pensions and similar soc i a.I rights;

(iv) To take appropriate measures to bring about greater awareness among
the people of the host country of the contribution of i~~grant
comrmru ties to the social, conomic and cul tur-.I development of the
country concerned; .

15. The Conference proclaims that racism, racial discJ:':i,mination and aRartheid in
all their manifestations are ~rimes against the conqcience and dignity of mankind
and must be eradicated by effective international action. It reaffirms the
special responsibility of the United N.n.tions and the international community to
the oppressed peoples of South Africa; Namibia, Zimbabwe, Palestine and their
liberation movements. The Conference requests the Security Council to consider
urgently the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory san9t~ons, under
Chapter VD of the Charter of the United Nations, against ths·apartheid regime of
South Africa and the racist regimes of southern Africa and in particular:

16. The Conference calls on all States, intergovernmental organizations, private
institutions and non-governmental organizations to render increased political and
material assistance to the oppressed peoples of southern Africa and their .
liberation movemeri ts recogriized'by'the"Orgari'ization of African Unity, to continue
to take all necessary measures to ensure the terminat:i,on of all economic
collaboration with racist regimes, to seek all means possible to prevent the
supply of funds, loans, credits, foreign exchange, trade and all financial
support to the economies of South Africa, Rhodesia and Namibia from private
banks, Governments and international agencies such as the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, the International Finance Corporation and the
International Monetary Fund and similar institutions and to refrain from taking
any action which might imply recognition of, or support for, the illegal
domination of the territories by those regimes. In this connexion, the Conference
cautions against unilateral attempts to relax the application of the sanctions
already imposed by the Security Council.
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17. ThQ Conference calls for international assistanoe to front-line States in
Africa subjected to threats and acts of aggression by the raoist and apartheid
regimes in southern Africa.

18. The Conference urges the United Nations system to consider:

(i) Proclaiming that racism and apartheid' constitute a matter of top
priority to the international community and asking all specialized
agencies to contribute to the maximum in their respective areas
towards the eradication of these evils;

(ii) Establishing training institutes for South Africa and Zimbabwe similar
in nature and purpase to the Institute for Namibia;

(iii) Instituting a 24-hour radio programme directed to southern Africa,
in order to grant radio facilities to the national liberation
movements recognized by the Organiza.tioIJ,of African Unity: ~o .enable
them to broadcast to their respective oountries information on their
struggle against the racist regimes of southern Africa;

(iv) Adopting measures to guarantee, through special conventions or other
provisions, asylurn and transit facilities to those who desert from. the
armed forces of the racist regimes in southern Africa on grounds of
conscience or who are forced to leave beoause of their opposition to
apartheid.

19. The Conference calls upon the International Monetar,y Fund and other
international ~inancial institutions to take all neoessary action to terminate
credits to South Afrioa.

22. The Conference recommends that existing United Nations studies on questions
of discrimination, notably t~e Study on Disorimination in Education, should be
updated periodically and new studies should be initiated. In this respect, the
Conference recommends that:

20. The Conference declares ihat captured freedom fighters who are members of the
national liberation movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity
should be entitled to prisoner-of-war status in accordance with the relevant
Geneva Conventions.

The Secretary-General of the United Nations should also prepare a
study on the link between racial discrimination ~nd ine~ualities in
the levels of education, nutrition, heal th, hous ing' and cultural
development;

The Secretary-General of the United Nations should prepare a study
ana~sing the link between the struggle for the eli~na~ion of racism
and the struggle for decolonization and self-determlnat~on;

(i)

(ii)

21. The Conference calls upon the United Nations, all States, intergovernmental
organizations and non-governmental organizations to step up campaigns that ensure
the release of all political prisoners imprisoned by raoist regimes the world
over for their valiant fight against apartheid, racism and racial discrimination
and foJ:' the rightd of their peoples to self-determination a.id independence.
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(iii) The study of the problems of migrant workers should be continued
by the various organs within the United Nations system, as well as
by Governments, especially as regards racial discrimination
encountered by migrants and their families; in particular, an
in-depth 'study should be made by the Secretary-General of the
United Nations of the types and ca~ses of discrimination against
migrant workers and of specifio measures which could be taken to
combat them;

(Lv ) The Secretary-General of the. Uni ted Nations should study the nature
and types of recourse prooedures available to migrant· workers for
the airing of grievances stemming irom racial discrimination;
particular attention should be given to migrant workers who are
either stateless or who have no home Government, embassy or consu+ate
to represent them.

23. The Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Southern Africa should be request~d

to s tudy- ways and means for the application of international instruments, such as
the International Convention On the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheid, which declares that the polioies of apartheid and racism constitute
a crime against humanity.

24. Taking into account the recommendation of the United Nations Symposium
on the Exploitation of the Blacks in South Africa and Namibia and on Prison
Conditions in the South African Jails, held in Lesotho in July 1978, concerning
the special impact of the system of apartheid on children and young people, .
competent United Nations organs ahou'IdTnqu.Lr-e into the imprisonment, torture,
abandorunent, malnutrition and lack of educational facilities which contribut~tQ

infant mortality and retard the proper development of blaok children and young
people.

25. Taking into account the United Nations Decade for Women, the Conference
recommends that the United Nations, the specialized agencies and in particular the
Commission on the Status of Women produce research .studies and educational
material on the situation of women living under racist regimes in southern Africa,
especially under apartheid, and on that of women in the occupied Arab and other
territories.

26. Taking into account the International Yonr ot tho Child, 1979, tha Conferenoe
recommends that ".::le General Assembly prodzc e a special study on the situation of
children living under racist regimes in southern Afrioa; especially under
apa~theid, and on that of ohildren in the occupied Arab and other territories.

27. The Confer~nce reiterates that apartheid, racism and all forms of racial
discrimination are among the most serious obstacle~ to the attainment of equality
and economic justice for many eoonomically dev~loping countries. It therefore
calls upon the United Nations and urges the developing and developed countries
to undertake seriously the task to be accomplished and to take positive steps
towards the establishment of a new international economic order as envisaged in
the programmes and resolutions of the United Nations, particular~ those adopted
by the General Assembly at its sixth and seventh special sessions.
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31. The Conference recommends the Commission on Human Rights to oontinue its
attempts to prepare an international instrument for the proteotion of the rights Jf
persons belonging to minorities.

28. The Conference requests the InteTIlationa1 Labour Organisation to set up an
~.h2£. group of experts to follow closely the implementation of the provisions of
international instruments protecting the rights of migrant workers, and to consider
the possibility of holding further regional and international seminars on the
subjeo t of racial discrimination encountered by migrant workers.

Organizing multi-media campaigns to combat racism and racial
disorimination using the press, radio, teleVision, posters, booklets,
etc.

Ensuring the ac ces s of ethnic minorities to education and information.
in paz-tLcu.Lar-, news broadcasts should not only be designed for the
ethnio minorities and racial groups but should also be devised and
produced by members of such minorities and groups;

Developing intercul tural education and the dialogue between culturall;.'
and internationally oriented education; furthermore, schools should
present the cultures of the different countries and the different
communities of the same oount ry , with a view to a mutually profitable
cultural dialogue; in this context, members of ethnic minorities
and racial groups should themselves have the opportunity to initiate
the pupils in the practices and values of their own cui ture;

(i)

(H)

(Hi)

30. The Conference expresses its appreciation of the valuable work done by the
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and of its great
contribution 'to the elimination of racism, racial discrimination and a]artheid,
takes note of·its decisions and general recommendations, and invites the
General Assembly to continue to support the work of the Committee andvto consider
the ~s and means for the implementation of those decisions and recommeriaations.

29. The Conference recommends that the United Nations Institute for Training and
Research should organize an international colloquium on the prohibition of
apartheid, racism and racial discrimination and the achievement of
self-determination in international law, paying special attention to the principles
of non-discrimination and self-determination as imperative norms of international
law.

32. Bearing. in mind the reoommendations of the Lesotho Symposium referred to in
paragraph 24 above, and recognizing that apartheid systematically deprives the
blacks of all contact with other cultures, the competent United Nations organs
should be urged to undertake projects geared to the preservation of the oultural
heritage of the blacks, to ensure their contacts with other oultures and to
s-timulate their creativity.

33. The Conference reoommends that the United Nations Educational, Soientific and
CultUral Organization continue its efforts and give more assistance to
Member States to take measures for:
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C. Measures .at the regional level

D. Support to victims of racism, racial discriminatibn and apartheid.

Persons persecuted for their opposition to apartheid;(a)

(b)

(0)

Refugees from southern Africa;

National liberation movements recognized by the Organization of
African Unity in the cause of their legitimate struggle for
freedom;

Support programmes (national, regional and international) designed to
all forms of racial discrimination, and to provide financial and
assistance to such programmes;

(2 )
eradicate
technioal

(1) Continue and increase assistance on a bilateral and multilateral basis
to people who are victims of racial discrimination, colonialism, occupation and
foreign domination, and in particular assistance to:

36. The Conference recommends that the States in different regions extend
invitations to the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination to hold
sessions in these different regions, in order to increase awareness of and
irtterest in its activities.

37. The Conference calls upon all Governments, specialized agencies, inter
governmental and non-governmental organizations to:

34. The Conference recommends all States to co-operate in making concerted
and determined efforts, on a regional as well as an international basis, to
combat racism, racial discrimination and apartheid.

35. TIle Conference recommends to the General Assembly that it invite the
Secretary-General of the United Nations to organize in each of the United Nations
regions, during the secoud half of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and
Racial Discrimination, regional seminars on recourse procedures available at the
national or local level to persons who a::.e victims of rac i.sm or racial
discrimination and to study the feasibility of regional programmes of action to
combat raoism and racial discrimination.

(3) Contribute, in their own spheres of activities and in co-operation
with the liberation movements, to redressing the social imbalance bet~een the
sexes caused by colonialism or racist regimes, so as to ensure an aotf.ve role.
for women in the development process and in the important task of reconstruct~ng

their 80C ieties;

(4) Grant scholarships to young people of b~th sexes in. the te:rit~ries
where raoial discrimination, colonialism, occupat~on and forelgn.do~nat~on

'1' t" 1 through increased contributions to the Unlted Natlons
preva~ , ~n par ~ou ar . . .
Educational and Training Programme r.n ROll !;he.rn AfTlca,

~ ZtI
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(5) Deny all milita~, economic, political, diplomatic or oth~tasBistance
to the racist regimes, because such assistance enables and encourages these regimes
to elLforce and perpetuate their racist policies;

(6) Ensure that all United Nations resolutions relevant to the isolation
of the racist regimes in southel~ Africa are fully implemented;

(7) Take all necessary action to put a stop to the activities of multinational
corporations, transactions and other investments in territories subject to any
form of racism, racial discrimination, colonialism and foreign domination;

(a) Nake generous contributions to the Trust Fund for Publioity against
Apartheid and increase contributions to funds f'or assistance to the oppressed
p~ople8 of southern Africa.

38. The Conference requests the United Nations Hi€h CommiBsioner f'or Ref~ees
to continue to intensif'y his efforts for assisting the refugees in southern Africa.

I

39. The Conference recommends that the General Assembly study the possibility
of the establis}~ent of an international fund on a voluntary basis to help the
peoples, and national liberation movements recognized by the Organization of
AErican Unity, stn~gling against racial discrimination and apartheid, bearing in
mind the following guidelines:

c.

F

4
1:
i;

Generous contributions to the fund by Governments, intergovernmental and
non-governmental orga.nizations and by individuals would be a major support in the
attainment of the goals of the Programme for the Decade.

(ii)

The objectives of the fund would be to provide world-wide assistance to
victims or racial discrimination and to th0se who wish to take
ef'f'ec ti.ve action to combat racism and racial disorimination; the
ftmd should work in close co-ordination and co-operation with existing
funds such as the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa, the
United NE.tions Educational and Training Programme for Southern Africa
and the Trust Fund for Publicity against Apartheid, and should oomplement
the objectives of the Programme £or the Decade, especially through
conc:rete projects designed for the attainment of' the goals of the
Decadel

Past experience of the United Nations in establishing similar funds
could ba used in finalizing the scope of the activities of the fund,
its management and co-ordination with existing funds, the United Nations
system and the appropriate regional organizations.
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41. The Conferenoe further reoommends that the Eoono~o and Sooial Council
confer consultative status on the World Conference of Indigenous Peoples, in
accordance with the procedures laid down by Council resolution 1296 (XLIV).

F. FlLrther review of the progress of the Deoade for Action tc Combat Racism
and Racial Discrimination

42. The Conference recommends ·to the General Assembly that at the end of the
Decade another World Conference should be held to review and evaluate the work
undertaken during the Decade and to chart new measures where necessary.
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Annex VI

VOTING IN PrnNARY SESSION ON TEE DRAFT PROGRAMME OF ACTION
SUEKI:TTED BY THE SECOND COMMITTEE

1. At "i·"ts·I·5th plenary· meeting, the Ccnf'ea-ence vccnai.dared .the. draft Programme ef
Action, and took action thereon as follows:

(a) The preamble was adopted without a vote.

(b) Par~aphs 1 to 12; 14, 15, 17 to 20 and 22 to 42 were adopted without
a vote.

(c) With respect to paragraph 13, the representative of Cuba proposed the
replacement, in subparagraph (ii), of the word "immigrants" by the word
"migrantsn• The amendment and paragraph 13, as amended, were adopted without a
vote.

(d) With respect to paragraph 16, Sweden requested a separate vote. The
paragraph was adopted by 70 votes to 5, with 7 abstentions.

(e) With regard to paragraph 21, Morocco proposed the deletion of the words
"the world over". The amenfunent and paragraph 21, as amended, were adopted
wi thout a vote.

2. The Conference then decided that the draft Declaration submitted by the
First Committee and the draft Programme of Action submitted by the Second Committee
should form one single document. The draft Declaration and the draft Programme
of Action were adopte~ as a whole, as amended, by 88 votes to 4, with
2 abstentions.

;'!'-:..., ,Je
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Annex VII

RESERVATIONS AND DECLARATIONS SUJ3MITTED IN RELATION TO THE
DECLARATION AND THE PROGRA11ME OB' ACTION

ALGERIA

[Original: French]

1. These reservations concern paragraph 19 of the part entitled Declaration as
adopted and included in the final text of the Conference.

2. Al though the Algerian delegation approved paragraph 19 of the Declaration in
Vlhich the Conference "voices its hope that the Palestinian people will soon have
the opportunity to exercise their inalienable right to self-determination in
accordance with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations on the question of
Palestine," it recalls that it is categorically opposed to Security Council
resolution 242 (1967), which recognizes neither the existence of the Palestinian
people nor their inalienable right to the restoration of their homeland, Palestine,
in its entirety.

ARGENTINA

[Original: Spanish]

1. In accordance with the decision adopted at the evening meeting of Friday,
25 August 1978, I hereby submit the following reservations by the Argentine
Government on the Declaration adopted by the Conference:

(a) On the fifth preambular paragraph, regarding the inclusion of the
reference to the International Covenants on Human Rights, and the International
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid, to which
instruments the Argentine Republic is not a party.

(b) On the sixth preambular paragraph, regarding the reference to the
International Seminar on the Eradication of Apartheid and in Support of the
Struggle for Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana, CUJa, in 1976, in which
the Argentine Republic did not participate.

(c) On paragraph 18, regarding the views expressed therein that it does not
share, since it feels that the condemnation can only refer to the expansion of
those relations that tend to perpetuate racist practices and since it considers
inadmissible the supposition that there is sole responsibility with regard to
campaigns against United Nations organs and decisions regarding apartheid.

2. The Argentine Government interprets paragraph 19 in accordance with the
resolutions of the Security Council of the United Nations.
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"USTRALIA

[Original: English]

1, Australia participated in the \Vurld Conr ez-enr:e to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination on the understandinG chat it had been convened wi thin the framework
of' the Programme fur the Decade for Actil~::' to Combat Iiac.i aa and Racial
Discrimination, established by the: General Assembly :"11 resolution 3057 (XXVII:;') of
2 November 1973. .

2. The Australian delegatior~ hoped f or a succe ssful outcome to the Conf erence
and played a constructive role .ir; the search for consensus , particularly in view
of the Impor-tance of '~he subject :Ji' racial d.i sc rdmrnat i on i.n southern Africa and.
Aust:r:-alia's firmly established position on this issue 1 including its condemnati.on
ot anartheid.

3. Certain proposals wer.e, howover, put forward in the First Committee which, in
Australia IS vieYl, were extraneous to the work of the Coni' arence , The Australian
delegation felt it necessary to oppose proposals in paragraphs 17 and 18 of the
draft Declaration (which u lt.imate:iy became paras. 18 and 19 respectively) and to
say that, unless appeals to withdrmv them were successful, it would have to
dissociate itself .from the documents containing them.

4. The Conference nevertheless decided that these propooals should be included in
the report going f o:::ward to the General Asaemb Iy , As a result, the Australian
delegation was obliged to state that, to its regret, it could not continue to
participate in prooeedings based 011 texts containing these proposals.

5. It should be added that, had the Australian delegation fel t able to continue
to partioipate in discussion of the draft documents, it might have had to indicate
reservations on certain other proposals. The delegation had already felt obliged
to indicate some reservations on tlFJ draft Frogramme of' Action when this was
Ciiscussed in the Second Cornmi ttee and on the draft Declaration up to the time of
the request of the Chairman of the First Gommi ttee to delegations not to proceed
with oral reservations.

AUSTRD\

[Original: English]

1. In the course of this Conf er'ence , the Austrian d e l ega t.i on has on several
occasions very clearly stated its losi tion.

2, Austria categorically rejects ffi1y sort of discriminatiJn and in particular
the policy°-a11d 'practices of apartheid, which are a systematic negation of its
value s , We a.re very conscious cf the moral duty upon us: to do our u tmos t to
combat discrimination ~ld, in partiCUlar, racial discrimination, until no trace of
it is left in this world.
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3. Austria,ha~ underlined in previous statements that it fully supported, and
from the beg.lnru.ng , the Programme for the Decade as defined in
resolution 3057 (XXVIII) of the General Assembly. We have pleaded for a consensus
on the subject matter of this Conference, because in our opinion such fundamental
issues have to be dealt with on such a basis. We have made clear that we wou.Ld
not be in a position to join in a consensus if elements extraneous to the original
Programme for the Decade were Lntzroducet: into the Decade E,;',d this Conference.
Such elements were introd~ced, rmd it is with the deepest regret that the
delegation of Austria, despite the progress achieved in the Conference, which we
do not want to minimize, had to cast a negative vote on several paragraphs in the
vote on the final document. Austria, however, expresses its appreciation of the
effort on the part of groups, as well as delegations, to find common ground.

4. This decision was not taken lightly, and Austria also expresses its sincere
desire for. further co-operation and for further joint efforts within and outside
the United Nations in order to liberate the world from the plight of racial
discrimination.

BELGIUM

[Original: French]

The following reservations were made by Belgium in the Second Committee with
regard to certain paragraphs of the draft Programme of Action.

Parag:raph 1

(a) Belgium reiterates the reservations of a legal nature that it made at the
time of the consideration of the International Convention on the Suppression and
Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid.

(b) With regard to subparagraphs (v) and (Vi), Belgium wishes, to emphasize that
it is anxious to maintain a balance between the necessary regulrements of the.
struggle against racism on the one hand, and respect for freedom of speech and
association on the other.

Paragraphs 2 and. 3

The Belgian Government intends to implement the content of these paragraphs,
while respecting the constitutional and legislative principles governing its
action in the fields of information, education, culture and sports.

Paragraph 23

The same reservation applies as that made with regard to paragraph 1, in

subparagraph (a).

Paragraphs 25 and 26

Belgium wishes to make a reservation with regard to these paragraphs, since
it voted against paragraph 15 of the draft Programme of Action and paragraphs 18
and 19 of the draft TIeclaration.
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.Paragraph TI

Belgium cannot assoCiate i tsE:1f fully Yli th the content of this paragraph, in
so far,as in several places it a:)~JC'arsl;o go beyond the question of support for
the victims of racism, racial discrimination and apartheid. For its part, Belgium
has taken a number of measures to asai.st these viotims , In particular, it
contrIbutes to tho various funds merrti onr" in subparagraph ii of this paragraph.

:BOLIVIA

[Original: Spanish]

1. 'I'he Government of Bolivia makes an exprc sa rescl'\'atiol1 \.;i th regard Lo
paragraph 18 of the final Declaration of the Conference.

2. The reason for thiEl reservati')!'. is that certain te:q:ns used in that paragraph
would imply that racism and zionism are +'0 be equated. That is a questlon that
was not considered by the Ccnf'ez-on.:e and that tl':e Bolivian Gov8nwtent therefore
does not regard as legitimate sub jec t-ona t ter- for .::J. statement ,

;3. It should be noted that, although i ts delegation was consequen tly obliged to
abstain from voting on that paragraph, the Bolivian Government supports the general
spirit of condemnation of Israel' fl economic and military co-operation wi th
South Africa, which' inevi tably helps to perpetuate the shameful apartheid regime
maintained by the latter country.

BRAZIL

[Original: English]

Brazil does not endorse the documents prepared by the International Seminar on
the Eradication of Apartheid and in Support of the Struggle for Liberation in
South Africa, held at Havana, Cuba, in 1976.

BURMA

[Original: English]

The delegation of Burma \~ishcs to make a reservation on paragraph 5 of the
preamble of the Declaration, ainoc Burma Ls not yE:t a party to an international
convention mentioned therein. The daLegat Lon of Burma also wishes to make a
reservation on paragraph 6 of the preamb.Le of the Dec1are tion, since Burma did not
participate in the Irrterna t Lona.I S"minaI' on the Eradication of Apartheid and in
Support of the Struggle ror Liberation in South Africa, heIn at Havana,Cuba,
in 1976.

CAi'l[AJ)A

[Original: English]

1. With respect to the DecLara t i on and the Programme of Action adopted by the
recent World Conference to Combat Racism and R~cial Discrimination, the Canadian
delegation wishes to submit the followine reservation to be reflected in the records
of the Conference.
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2. .As indicated in th~ statement of the Canadian delegation to the plenary
aes ai on of the Conference, the participation of Canada in the Conference Vias
contingent upon its acceptance of the def inition of racism in article I of the
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination
and upon its acceptance of the terms of ref erence of the Decade for Action
against. Racism and Racial Discrimination as contained in General Assembly
resolutJ.on 3057 (XXVIII) of 2 November 1:'73. In the vieVl cf the Canadian
delegation, certain references contained in paragraphs 15 and 16 of the draft
text proposed by the African group went beyond the legitimate parameters of the
Decade. Canada could not, therefore, continue to associate itself Vlith the
proceedings of the Conference after the acceptance of these paragraphs in the
First Committee. These extraneous element s have been incorporated in the
Declaration and Programme of Action as a vlhole, and the Canadian delegation has
therefore found it necessary to dissociate itself completely from these texts.
There are a number of points in the Declaration and the Programme of Action' whi.cn
would have been the subject of separate reservations had Canada participated in
acceptance of the texts as a who.l,e , In view of its dissociation from these
documents, however, it does not find it necessary to submit separate reservations
at this time.

CHAD

[Original: French]

The delegation of Chad supports the documents adopted by the Conference. Its
only reservation concerns the reference in the Declaration to the International
Seminar on the Eradication of Apartheid and in Support of the Struggle for
Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana, Cuba, in 1976.

CHILE

[Original: Spanish]

The delegation of Chile reserves its position Vii th regard to the f~th
preambular paragraph of the Declaration, since it mentions the InternatJ.on~l
Convention on th,- Supprlassion and Pund shr-sri t of the Crime c " Apartheid, whi.ch
Chile has not ratified. Althoueh the Government of Chile supports the moral
content of that Convention, that instrument contains provisions that are
incompatible with its internal legislation with regard to the definition of
offences and the jurisdiction of its courts. "

COLOMBIA

[Original: Spanish]

L In accordance with its Government I s invariable tradition, the dele~ati~n of
Colombia makes the following reservation: in conformity with its ~onstJ.tutJ.on,
it may only enter into international commitments by means of treatJ.es ~r .
conventions approved by the National Congress and signed by the Executlve, and lt
therefore cannot consider itself bound by the Declaration Vlhen ~he latter states
that it "endorses" declarations and documents that it has not ai.gned , as the
Colombian delegation made clear at the relevm1t stage of the debate.
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2. :It reite:rates that it is in favour of' tbe peaceful settlement of any type: of.'
conf Lic b , such as bhoae merrt Lonert in the Decla:ration of this Conference. Colombia
d?eS not acc:rpt that territorial occupation by 111e&"18 of' f or-ce gives rise to
TJ.r,,hts, and ~ t does m,"~ C(,'l1f~.i.:JC: diff e~'el1t legal phenomena such as those resul, ting
from the illegal occupation of tel'ri tories acquired by means of force and from
the violation of the human rigJlts of the inhabitan ts of' 'those ter~'itories who
have dif'ferent c, ..:r-acteristics and are' S1'~ ject to different treatment.

3. It also reiterates the.t loth its ab s tenb.i.on during the voting on paragraph 18
and its vote i.n favoU1.· of paragro..p11 19 fit into t118 context of a consistent'
f'creign policy 'baaed on the J.'02cc,gnition of the right of the State of Israel to
30verei€:.Tlty, as established 1J;{ the Un.L te1 Nations, and also recognition of the
sovez-ed.gn right of ti18 Pa.Lee t i.ni.an people to exar-o.i ae self-determina.tion.

4. The de'l~gation of Colombia reiterates the position it statea. during the
debate, nanely that the si tuatioa in southern Africa has unique, specific
;.:haracteristics that do not resemble tbose of any other region of. Africa or of
the! "Wcr1d.

5. As it made clear in its general statement and during the discussion, Colombia
does not practise racial discrimination, but rejects and condemns it in its
various unaccetrbabf,e forms.

COSTA RICA

[Original: Spanish]

The delegation of Costa Rica suppoz-bs the Declaration and the Programme of
Action adopted at the World Coni' erence to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination,
subject to the .follo\oling resE:I'vations:

(a) Sixth preambula:r paragraph of: the Declaration: \<lith regard to the incl~sion

in that paragr'3.ph of the Int.ernational Seminar on the Eradication of Aparthe:Ld
and in Suppor-t of the ,3trugglp. for Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana,
r:uba., in 1976, inasmuch as some o:f th~ conclusions of' the aforementioned Seminar
prompt seriol1s r,;"ervations on the part c: the Costa Rican C:elegation.

(b) Para!H'aph 18 or the Doc Ir.r-abd on s The inclusion of the vord "zionist" in the
second line of' the paragraph, and the words "its zionist and oth~r. supporters" in
the last lines of the paragraph require a reservation, in the oparuon of the.
(..~ost<:,n Ri.can delegation, sins\o' the inclusion of suoh words in,a te~t condemn ing
relations b~t'Ween LaraeI ard :~ou';;ht\f~'ica, cominG at the precase tame when the
'"n+8rnational cor..munit~r is rene"o'ling its oondenmation of South Africa for. i t~
racist apa.rtheid policy, could give rise to a con:r:exion ?etween the qual~Yl.:~~
'lrij PC ti'lES "zi.onist" and "r a c i s t 1'. Such a conriexa.on oOl1.ges the delegahoz: .
~G~t~ Rica ~o make a Te38Tvat10n on paragraph 18, since it oannot ac~ept Z:LOnlsm
1r,l110" c1e3f~rihed a.~J a i'c.rr1 (of ~:a(;i3m. The delegation of ?osta Rica W:Ls~es to Li c
exnlain that this reservatinn does no t imply any change .m the Co~tc: Rican po 1. y
rf'rf!jecting ciiscrimina.tion, ro.cism and apartheid, or in its tradlt~onal support
of Ur.Lted Hations resolutions in tillS regard.
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CYPRUS

[Original: English]

1. Although Cyprus ~ould have preferred the original text of paragraph 30 of
the Pro~~e of Aa tion (submitted by the Second Committee), in a spirit of
comprom~se ~ t accepted and indeed welcomes the text adopted by the Conference.
It d?es so anasmuch as it considers of the utmost importance the work done by the
Comouttee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination in the historic struggle for
the elimination of :racial discrimination, i:rrespective of. "Ihether it fs due to
internal oppression or foreign aggression and occupati,on. But it welcomes with
g:rati tude the adoption of this paragra~h also, because, as is loIell known to all
members and as is ment~oned in paragraph 136 of document A/CONE' .92/8, which this
Conference had befo:re ~t, the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
has adopted four decisions calling for the elimination of racial discrimination as
at present practised against our compatriots.

2. Let us hope and t:t'Ust that the reasons for the unacceptable state of affairs
imposed on our country will be eliminated without further delay, so that all the
citizens of Cyprus, irrespective of their ethnic origin or religion, will enjoy as
equal human beings all human. righ~s and freedoms. .'

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

[Original: Spanish]

The Dominican Republic has always rejected racism and racial discrimination.
This statement .forms part of Dominican international policy and has been put
forward as such in international bodies and when the subject of zionism and racism
has been brought up directly or indirectly. 'l'he Dominican Republic consequently
opposes the linking of zionism and racism. For the same reasons, it did not vote
in favour of pa:ragraph 18 of the Declaration, linking racial discrimination with
zionism, ..hich is, in its opinion, a political problem. These are the reasons for
the Dominican Republic1s abstention.

ECUADOR

[Original: Spanish]

1. In confoxmity with the resolution adopted at the closing plenary meeting of
the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, the delegation of
the Republic or Ecuador hereby confirms in writing the oral explanation it gave at
the aforementioned plenary meeting when casting its vote on paragraphs 18 and 19 of
the Declaration adopted by the Conference, as follows:

liThe delegation of Ecuador rei terates the reservation that it made in the
First Committee with regard to paragraph 18 of the draft Declaration of the
Conference. It abstained from voting on that paragraph because it 'does not
agree with the terms used therein.

IIIn accordance wiih the traditional policy of the Republic of Ecuador
wi th rega:rd to non-recognition of any legitimacy as regards the occupation.
and acquisi t:i.on of territories by means of force, with regard to the defence
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and protection of human rights and respect for the self-determination of
peoples, and in v.iev of the amendment to the YJording of paragraph 19
endorsing the 2alestinian people's right to self-determination, the
delegation of' Ecuador voted in favour of that paragraph and \'Iill vote in
favour of the final document as a \'Ihole, but it \,fishes to place on record
its abstention with regard to paragraph 18 of the Declaration",

2. lJ1he delegation of Ecuador s.Lso makes the follovling reservations regarding
the content of p'ara~TaFhs 13 and l4 of the Programme of _Action adopted by the
Conference, as f0110\IS;

(a) The delegaticn of Ecuador- makes an express reservation \'Iith regard to
the content of paxagtraph 13, sul-par-agraph (ii), of the Programme of Action,
'Which z-eccmmenda that StatGs consid8r the oxvcnaion of the franchise in local
elections, or any other fo~m·of participation in public life, to migrants already
resident in the country for a reasonab13 period, because, according to the
Political Constitutiol1 o.C J~he 3tate er Ecuadoz, the franchise is reserved
exclusively for Ecuadorian citizgns, and all aliens are ineligible to vote,
'Whether they are migrants or not.

(b) The delegation of the Republic of Ecuador- makes an express reservation
regarding the corrberrt of paragraph 14 of the P:rogramme of Action, YJhich calls on
States to ensur-e that immigrants and their families are given treatment 'Which is
no less favourable than that accorded to nationals of the host country in matters
such as employment, the acquisition of property, etc., because the Political
Constitution of the State of Ecuador grants access to public and Government
employment only to Ecuadorian nationals and prohibits aliens, 'Whether they are
immig:r-ants or not, from o\'lning real property vJi thin a strip 50 kilometres wide
along the national borders.

EL SALVADOR

[ Original: Spani sh]

The delegation of El Salvador makes an express reservation \'Iith regard to
the content of paragraph 13, eubparagraph (ii), of the Programme of Action of the
World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, which recommends to
States that they should "conainervthe extension of the franchise in local
elections, or any other form of participation in public life, to migrants already
reaident in the ':ountry f or a reasonabj,e perd, od ", by z-easoi of the organic Laws
of the State of ~l Salvador.

FINLAlID

[Original: English]

The delegation of Finland has the follo'Wing reservations 'With regard to the
report of the Second Committee (document A/CONF.92/L.3):

(a) In vie'W of the constitutional syetem of Finland, certain reservations
are made as to the national measur-es outlined in sect::'on A of the Programme of
Action;

Cb) Finland also has reservations on paragraphs 15, 16 and 37 in section B
concerning measures at the ll1ternational level.
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FRANCE

[Original: French]

l. In addition to the points on which it voted and those dealt with in a
statement by the Federal RepubLic of Germany on behalf of the States members of
the European Oomnuni, ties, France expresf.,i reservations c6~,ce:rning a number of
provisionsoft~l.e text submitted by the 'i.Iorking Group of the Second "Committee that
it considers partly or wholly incompatible with its approach to the issues in
question, its legal and constitutional prinCiples and the positions it has adopted
p:r.'eviously ai. the "United Nations and at l'elevant international conferences. .

. 2. In par-t.Lcul.ar , these reservations concern the following paragraphs of the
draft Programme of Action submitted by the Working Group sat up by the Second
Conunit.tee: paragraphs 1 (iv), (v), (vi) and (xii), 4, 15, 20, 23, 29 and" 37(1).

GERHANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

[Original: English]

1. '!'he following statements were made by the delegation of the Federal Republic
of Germany on the text of the draft Programme of Action as elaborated by the
Working Gl?OUp established by the Second Committee (AjCONF. 92jC. 2/WG.l):

Ca) Paragraphs 2 and :2:

'!'he delegation of the Federal Republic of "Germany made a reservation on
paragraphs 2 and 3, referring to its federal system and to parents I say on
education.

Cb) Para.graphs 15- 16 and 19:

The dalegation of the Federal Republic of Germany would like to join the
reservations made by the delegation of the United Kingdom concerning mandatory
saunctions and other action ag~inst South Africa. It should be furthermore stressed
that there is nOlilitary co-operation b "ween the North At::9J'ltic Treaty
Organization and douth Africa,

2. The following statements were made by the delegation of the Federal Republic
of' Germany on. behalf of the nine member countries of the Euz-opean Economic
COl'1lIJluni ty on the d:caft Declaration "as elaborated by the Working Group established
b~ the First Committee (AjCONF.92jC.ljWG.l):

(a) Reservation on the text as a whole:

"Mr. Chairman,

"The deliberations of the Conference have now reached a stage where I,
speaking, on behalf of the nine member countries of the Eu,ropean Economio
Communi ty, have to make the f allowing statement:
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"l request, Mr. Chairman, that this statement be put on record. 1I

Al though ",e understand the i' eeling behind the phrase "crime. against •
humani ty" t \lie cannot for well-lmown legal reasons accept· thf s reference t

As regards the references to a threat to internat~onal P7ac e and
security in this paragraph, we do not consider this word~ng, 'taI:en r~om
Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations, to be appropr~ate ID

these ciroumstances.

(ii)

Cb) Fi:f'th preambular paragraph of the draft Declaration:

lilt fills us ~ith deep regret that all our ei'i'orts have been of no avail.
The texts, as they have now been adopted by this Committee, as well as
similar references in the draft ProgramriJ.e of Action adopted by the Second
Committee, cannot be accepted by us. They deviate from the purpose of the
Decade as defined in General Assembly resolution 3057 (XXVIII).

"The Nine have therefore asked me to inform you, Mr. Ohai.rman , that they
cannot associate themselves with these texts and will therefore not
participate in the i'urther proceedings of this Conference.

''We, the Nine, came to this Conference in the high hope that, ,i,t,s
proceedings and, above all, its conclusions would make, a substantlve'
contribution to our common cause - the struggle against racism and ,racial
discrimination, which is one of' the great problems of the second 1¥I.i( ,of this
century.''.

''We ",ere encouraged on our hopes by the f'act that we all hav~' approved
unanimously General Assembly resolution 3057 (XXVIII) establishing the
programme of our .Conference. AP cur eff'ortssince the beginning of this
Conference have 'be en directed towards uni:f;y of action to combat racism and
raoial discrimination.

(d) QEerative paragraph 4 of the draft Declaration:

Since our di£ficul ties with these references have not been met, I must state,
speaking on behalf of the Nine, the following reservations:

Speaking on behalf of the Nine, I would like to make a reservation stating
that £orwell-lmown legal reasons we cannot accept the reference to the
Interna.tional Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheid.

(c) Sixth preambula.r paragraph of the draft Declaration:

Speaking on behalf at the Nine, I would like to make a reservation stating
that ",e cannot a.coept the reference to the International Seminar on the
Eradication of Apartheid held at Havana in 1976, for the rep-sons which ~e have.
made amply olear. We would also like to draw attention to the reservahons which
\tie made at the time regarding the other texts mentioned in the paragraph.
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(e) Operative paragraph 7:

Since'our difficulties ,~iththese references have not peen met, I must state,
speaking'6n behalf of the Nine, that, although we·understand' the feeling behind
the phrase "crime against humanity", we cannot, for "lell-known legal reasons,
accept this reference.

(f) Qperative paragraphs 13 and 14:

On behalf of the Nine, I should like to make the rollo~ing reservation:

The Nine fully understand the feelings of their African colleagues when it
is a question of expressing opinions on events in southern Africa,. ·.aJ1d:.they
share their desire for change in that region of the world. They therefore
wish that their solidarity with their struggle should not be marred by
disputes regarding the terms used. However, we feel, on the basis of our
legal training, that the reference to colonialism in paragraph 14 is out of
place and that terms such as "diabolical" in paragraph 15 have no legal
meaning in international law.

(g) Operative paragraph 15:

3. The fol1o~ing statements were made by the delegation of the Federal Republic
of Germany on behalf of the nine member countries of the European Economic
Community on the draft Programme of Action as elaborated by the Working Group
established by the Second Committee (AjCONF.92jC.2/WG.l):

. Since our difficulties with these references have not been met, I must state,
speaking on behalf of the Nine, that as regards the reference to a threat to
international peace and security in this paragraph, 'We do not consider this
'Wording, taken from Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations to be
appropriate in these circumstances.

(a) Reservations on the text as a whole:,

(i) Apart f:70m serious reservationr: and differences e'~pressed also in the'
form of amendments and 'fates, t!le nine Statee members of the
European Economic Community will contribute to the aims and objectives
of the Decade as elaborated on the basis of General Assembly
resolution 3057 (XXVIII)~' Their legal and constitutional systems,
inclUding freedom of speech, freedom of movement and other basic
freedoms, impose, however, limits on the possibilities open to them.

(ii) On behalf of the Nine, I would like to make the following reeervatd.om
the States members of the European Economio Community cannot participate
in a consensus concerning the whole draf t text, because parts of it have
been adopted by consensus and others by vote, and they therefore
consider the decision to transmit it "as adopted" to the plenary as
m~rely a procedural one.
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(1) Paragraph 1 (viii) r

The Governments of the nine States members of ~he Euxopean Economic 90mmuni ty
"'auld like to make the following reservation: they have repeatedly and U1'gently
suggested to sports associations that they should not entertain contacts with
South African sports associations, which practise apartheid. They will do so also
in the future. In confonni ty with the liberal constitutional provisions applying
in Western European countries, those Governments are not in a poaition to impose
strict prohibitinns upon sports organizaHons. It is only \4i thin these limits that
they can accept the consensus on this paragraph.

(c) Paragaph 15:

On behalf or the nine States members of the European Economic Community, I
would like to.. make the .f'Ollowing reservation:

(1)

(ii)

In a spiritof' consensus, we had proposed the replacement of the
sentence including the word "Palestine" in this paz.8.graph by the sentence
"It reaffirms the special responsibility of the United Nations and the
international community to oppressed peoples the world over and
particularly the oppressed peoples of southern Atrica and their
liberation movements r-ecognd zed by the Organization of African Uni t y ll .

.Ae we have stated before" the Nine cannot accept the inclusion of the
reference to the political problem of the Middle East in the main
document of this Conference, conoerned 'With racism, implied by the word
"Palestine 11 dn this paragraph.

GREECE

[Original: English]

1. The Greek delegation voted in favour of replacing the term "endorsing" by
"conadderdng" in paragraph 5 of the preamble to the Declaration, as the Greek
Government is not a party to all the declarations mentioned in that paragraph.

2. Concerning paragraph 4- of the operative part of the Declaration, the Greek
delegation 'WiBhe~: to enter a reservation as to apartheid being a "crdme against
humanityll, owing to certain legal dif.ficulties that this point would offer to the
Greek Government 'in relation to the penal system in Greece.

3. The Greek delegation voted in favour of' paragraph 18 of the Declaration,
although it maintains serious reservations regarding certain terms used in that
paragraph to designate a Member State of the United Nations.

4. The Greek delegation abstained in the vote on paragraph 19 of the Declara~iDn
in the First Comrni t t ee , It voted in favour of .that paragraph in t~e plenary, In
view of certain changes made in the text adopted by the First Comnuttee. The
delegation still believes, however, that extraneous elements remain in the text,as
redrafted. As to those elements, the Greek delegation wishes to put on record Lt s
reservations.
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5. The Greek delegation voted in the Second Committee in favour of the ret t'
of th '.1 rd lip 1 t' 11' en aon. e wO a es a.ne an paragraph 15 of the Programme of Action. This positive
vote me~s ~hat t~e Greek Government supports "the oppressed Palestinian people
and the~r hberahon movements" fighting for their self-determination.
Nevertheless, this pos~tive vote does not imply any change in the position the
Greek Government took an other United Nations forums on other aspects of the
question of "P<:>.:J.estine".

HONDURAS

[Original: Spanish]

1. Honduras has reservations on the sixth preambular paragraph of the Declaration
read~ng "Endorsing ••• the International Seminar on the Eradication of Apartheid
and an Support of the Struggle for Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana,
Cuba, in 1916." The Government of Honduras \~as not represented at that Seminar
and it therefore cannot endorse its conclusions ",ithout serious reservations. That
does not imply that it is opposed to the anti-apartheid struggle, ",hich the
Government of Honduras supports unreservedly. .

2. Honduras expresses a reservation on operative paragraph 18 of the Declaration
wi th regard to the reference to the "Zionist State of Israel", since Honduras does
not accept the equation of zionism ",ith racism, as implied by the aforementioned
expression. The delegation of Honduras also objects to the last lines of
paragraph 18, because it refers to the "insidious propaganda by the Government of
Israel and its Zionist and other supporters against the United Nations organs and
against Governments whd.ch have advocated firm action against apartheid". These
vie",s call for serious objections because they are general, they refer to
accusations that were not proved during the Conference and their significance was
not discussed in the Working ·Gr~up,· in th'e First Committee, 'or in the plenary•.

3. Honduras also has to enter a reservation on operative paragraph 20 of the
Declaration, in that the reference to "the rights of persons belonging to
minorities in accoxdance ",ith the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, in particular its a:rticle 271~ iE!s:o.~~.tru~das applying qnly to the
aforementioned .cegal 'in'strument and to LO other international covenant not in
force between the States directly concerned ",ith the guestion of minority or

minorities.

IRAN

[Original: French]

The Iranian delegation ",ishe8 to reiterate, as it did during the discussion
in the First Commi -ttee on the sixth preambular paragraph of the Declaration, its
reservations ",i th regard to the reference made in the text of the aforementioned
paragraph to the International Seminar on the Eradication of Apartheid and in
Support of the St~gle for Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana, Cuba in

1916.
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ITALY

[Original: French]

The Italian delegation, while sha:ring the reservations already made by the
delegation or the Federal Republic of Germany on behalf' of the nine States members
of the European Communities on the Declaration and the Programme of Action adopted
by the World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, wishes to
reserve its Gov€:nment I s posi tion on paz'agtraphe 2, 3 and 15 of the PrograJl1!lle of
Action, 'Nhioh might give rise to legal difficulties under Italian internal
legislation •

JAMAICA

[Original: English]

The delega;tion of JaIliaica voted in favour of paragraphs 18 and 19 of the
Declaration. In doing so, it wisheato make it clear that it finds no connexion
between the adoption of this part of the Declaration and General Assembly
resolution 3319 (XXX).

JAPAN

[Original: English]

L The Japanese delegation makes the following reservations as regards the
Declara.tion ;

ihe f'iftb preambular paragraph, beginning ~ith the \'lords "Determined to"

The Government of' Japan has reservations ~ith regard to some of the
conventions, as stated by the Japanese representative at the time of the adoption
or these conven-td.ons ,

ihe sixth preambu1a.r paragraph, beginning ~ith the 'Word "Endorsing"

The Ja.panese a.elegation is of the opinion that the inclusion of the.
International Bevi.nar' held at Havana in 1976 waa not appro};riate. The Japanese
delegation would have p!'eferred the replacement of the 'Word "Endorsing" by the
words IITaking note of' " or "Considering", as suggested by several delegations.

Operative parag;r:aph 6

It is the under-s tanddng of the Japanese delegation that the phrase
lIas s i a t anc e and collaboration" in the economic field does not include normal
trade ",ith South Africa. The Government of Japan has no diplomatic relations
ioIi tb. South .Africa. and has taken a nUmber o£ measures to restrict its relations
...ith South Africa. including the prohibition of direct investment. It is Japan t e
basic policy io c~nfine its economic relations ~ith South Africa within the
.frame\olork of no:rmal trade.
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2. The Japanese delegation makes th6 follo~ing reservations as regards the
Programme of Acti on:

§ubJl~am.P.hLfu.a.r.d (vi) of-E§-ragr:ap.h.l

The iJnplicationsof these l3'Ubparag.::-cphs wou.Id give rise to dif'ficuities .U1

;:'elation to the reedom of' expresai.on gt ranteed under the 8onstitution: of Japan.

The Govemmen b of Japan has z-eserva tf.ona with regard to someof·the
conventions, as stated by the Japanese delegation at the time of the adoption of'
these conventions.

Iri the international coridi tions prevailing today, the Government of Japan
has reservations as to the proposed imposition of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions, under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter, against South Afrioa.

The Government of Japan has no diplomatic relations with South Africa and has
already taken a number of measurGs to restrict its relations with South Africa,
~cluding in particular the prohibition cl' direct investment. It is Japan1s basic
policy to confine its economic relations with South Africa within the framework of
normal trade.

LIBY..A}:J' ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

[Original: . Ai-abic ]

The df::llegation of the Socialist People I s Id.byan Arab Jamahiriya, which voted.
l.n f""vour of the Declaration adopted by the World Conference to Combat Racism and
~a.0iaJ, Discrimination, wi8h8s tn make H e} ear that its endorsement of paragraph 19
\)! the above-men! ioned :Declaration does .'Jt mean that the ~ '.byan Arab Jamahiriya
lt~d abandoned j t. ::>re1"1 r.1.1 S st8!''''. on' t,hA .J<J.~ e1?tinian questi on and, in particula:-}
its position regarding Security Council resolution 242 (1967).

rfALTA

[Original: English]

The d.elega.t~on of Malta wishes to state that the Government of Malta is
still consid.ering the contents of the International Convention on the Suppression
anQ Punishment of the Crime of ~~E~' and, to this extent, it reserves its
];Iosition on the fifth preambul.ar paragraph of the Declaration.
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MEXICO

[Original: Spanish]

L The Mexican delegation wishes to make the i'ollo\<ling reservations on the text
of the l>eclara.tion adopted by the Conference on 25 August 1918:

Ca) A reservation on the f i.fth preambular paragraph, \olhich reads as follows:

''Detennined to promote the implementation of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, the International Convention on the Elimination of all
Forms of Racial Discrilnination, the International Covenants on Human Rights,
the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime
or Apartheid, the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide, the niscrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention (1958) of
the International Labour Orgallisation and the Convention against
Discrimination in Education (l960) of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and CuIiural Organization",

because Mexico is no-t a party to the International Convention on the Suppression
and Punishment or the Crime of Apartheid, in particular.

(b) A reservation on the sixth preambular paragraph, which reads as follows:

l'Endorsing the Programme of Action against Apartheid adopted by the
General Assembly on 9 November 1976, the Lagos DecLarat.ion for Action against
Apartheid (1977), the Maputo Declaration in Support of the Peoples of
Zimbab\<le and Namibia and Programme of Action for the Liberation of Zimbabwe
and Namibia (~971), and the Interna.tional Seminar on the Eradication of
.Apartheid and in Support of the Struggle for Liberation in South Africa, held
at Havana, Cuba, in 1976",

because the replacement of the word "endorsing" by the word "conai.dez-i.ng" was not
accepted.

(c) Reservations on operative paragraphs 18 and 19 of the Declaration itself
(A/CONF.92/L• 2, page 6 o£ the English text), since the delegation of Mexico
abstained on bott and explained its vote !"I.t the' closing plenary meeting of the
Conference.

2. The l1exican delegation wishes to make the f allowing reservation on the text
of the Programme of' .Action adopted by the Coni'erence on 25 August 1978:

Reserva.tion on paragtraph 15, which refers to .measures at the internat.ional level,
(A!CONF •92/L. 3, page 9), because thi s paragraph includes the \<lord. "Palestine".
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NETHERLANDS

[Original: English]

The delegation of the Netherlands makes the f9llowing reservations as regards
the Programme of Action:

(a ) Paragraphs 2 and 3: While fully agreeing with the spiritof' the
paragraph, the Netherlands delegation points out that in the Netherlands,
educational curricula are not designed under the responsibility of the Government.

(b) Paragraph 4: The Gove:rnment of' the Netherlands is not in a position to
ce:m~ly ~ully with all recommendations contained in this paragraph, owing to the
11mlts ~mposed by the legal and constitutional system of' the Netherlands.

(c) Paragraph 13 (x): The Government of the Netherlands does not intend to
ratify all'the conventions of the International Labour Organisation relating to
migrant workers. Very often, the legislation of the Government of the Netherlands
goes further than the stipUlations of' the conventions. However, the latter .
sometimes do not fit into the system of existing laws.

NEVJ ZEALAND

[Original: English]

1. From the outset, New Zealand supported the aims and objectives of the
Programme' for the Decade as laid down in General Assembly resolution 3057 (XXVIII).
'111e strong national commitment of Nevl Zealand to the eradication of' discrimination
based on race, as def~ned. in article I of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, has been given concrete
expression in policies which have been described to this Conference. New Zealand
supported Vii thout reservation the Lagos Declaration for Action Against Apartheid
and had hoped that this Conference would build on that consensus text, so as to
move f crward towards the elimination of the very real racism that exists in many
parts of the world.

2. The inclusion in the Declaration of operative paragraphs 18 and 19, which
are, in our view, outside the original framework of the Decade, compels us,
however , to dissociate ourselves from the document.. There were a number of other
references in this document with which the New Zealand delegation had difficulty,
but it would have been prepared to consider joining a copsensus on those, in the
conviction that this Confe:rence should produce the strongest posslble action
programme against racis~, racial discrimination and apartheid. However, on the
basis of the paragraphs which have just been adopted, New Zealand must state with
deep regret that it is unable to continue to participate in the proceedings.

NICARAGUA

[Original: Spani sh]

The delegation of Nicaragua has a reservation on paragraph 13 (ii) of' the
P:rogr~e of Action, owing to the country's constitutional system.
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NORWAY

[Original: English]

'!'he d.elegation of Norway expresses its reservation with respect to the fifth
preambular paragraph of the Declaration.

[Orig~al: English]

1. In respect of the international instruments and conventions r-ererred to in the
Declaration and the Programme of Action in the fifth preambular paragraph of the
Declaration and paragraph 1 of the Programme of Action, the Sultanate of Qnan

understands this to mean that reference is only to those instruments and
conventions to ,"hich the Sultanate of Oman is party, althoogh',""as it has stated in
plenary, it is in ag;reement, in principle.

2. In connexi.on with paragraph 7 of the Programme of Action, the Sultanate of
oman understands that this provision is relevant to disadvantaged minorities.

3. Finally, in rega:rd to the sixth preambular paragraph of the Declaration, the
~ultana~e of Oman reserves its position to the extent that those texts and the
Seminar refeITed to may cover extraneous ma:tters.

PERU

[Original: Spanish]

The delegat~on of Peru expresses reservations on the sixth preambular
paragraph of the Declaration, because, although it agrees with the underlying
spirit, it is unahLe to endor-se the conclusions emanating from events in which it
did not participate and which i t has not endorsed. It might have been able to
support the paragraph if the amendment proposed by Colombia to its. introductory
word had been accepted.

The explanation of the vote of the Peruvian delegation on operative
paragraph 18 of the Declarati on is as follow s : Peru I s position has been and
always will be tl, support all peoples whc are victims of re-dam, racial
discrimination and apartheid, m1d consequently to condemn those regimes which
practise or support such policies and practices, which violate human rights and
are repugnant to the conscd ence of the wor-Ld , Unfortunately, the inclusion in
paragraph 18 of certain references which particularize this problem and introduce
elements alien to it presents difficulties of principle and of a legal nature which
obliged. tne Peruvian delegation to abstain from voting on the paragraph, even
though ~t agreed ~ith the underlying principle.
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PORTUGAL

[Original: English]

1. The' Portuguese delegation has the follo~ing reservations with regard to the
preamble of the Declaration:

Paragraph 5

The Portuguese delegation reserves its position on paragraph 5 of the.
preamble, since it is not party to one of the conventions mentioned therein,
namely the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime
of Apartheid.

Paragraph 6

The Portuguese delegation reserves its position on this paragraph, s~ce

Portugal was not represented at the International Seminar on the Eradication of
4l2a.rtheid and. in Support of the Struggle for Liberation in South Africa, held at
Havana, Cuba, in 1976.

2. With regard to the operative part of the Declaration, the delegation of
Portugal has the foll~Jing reservations:

Paragraph 4

The Portuguese delegation reserves its position on this paragraph because it
considers that under Chapter VII of the Charter it is fo~ the Security Council to
define situations of threat to peace and international security. This reservation
applies implicitly to any other definition in both texts of situations of threat
to peace and international security.

ParagraEh 17 and 18 as numbered in the original text or 18 and 19 as numbered in
the final text

The Portuguese delegation reserves the position of its Government on these
two articles, as it considers that they contain elements extraneous to the
Conference and also on account of certain formulations to which it objects (see
explanations of vote made. both in the First Committee and in the Plenary
Conference).

3. The Portuguese delegation has the follo~ing Teservations regarding the text
of the Programme of Action:

Paragraph 1 (viii)

Although Portugal has ne~er practised or allo~ed racial discrimination in
sp~rts, or in any other field, the Portuguese delegation reserves its position on
this subparagraph, as it considers that its contents demand deeper consideration
and assessment.
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l'aragxaph 16

The Portuguese delegation reserves its position on paragraph 16, as it
considers that it is for the Security Council, under Chapter VIII of the Charter
to determine any type or sanctions.

Paragraph 37

The' Por-tuguese delegation reserves its position on paragraph 37 of the
Programme of AcLon, especially subparag.caphs (5), (6) and (7), as they demand a
further and deeper consideration and assessment.

4. The Portuguese delegation wishes to make the general reservation that its
vote in favour of both texts, as a whole, has to be considered within the limits
and strict observance of the Portuguese juridical system.

SAN MARINO

[Original: French]

1. In order to explain its own vote, the delegation of San Marino wishes to
emphasize its regret that the Conference has not been able at the present time to
reach a unanimous consensus on the document destined to contain the renewed
obligation of participating States to combat racial discrimination and racism
until they are totally eliminated.

2. At the same time, the delegation of San Marino, by reques ting that thi s
statement should appear in the summary record, wishes to demonstrate the great
interest of the Government and people of San Marino in the problem of the
Palestinian people, to" whom they reiterate the expression of their full solidarity
and their hope that the Palestinian people may be able to enjoy their inalienable
rights and choose their own path to self-determination.

SPAIN

[Original: Spanish]

The Spanish delegation to the World Conference to Combat Racism and'Racial
Discrimination wi.1hes to make it clear t",at the Spanish Go' irnnent interprets
paragraph 37 (5) of the text of t.he Programme of Action adopted by the Conference
as referring to assistance which by its nature makes it possible to enforce or
perpetuate racist policies.

SW'EDEN

[Original: English]

1. The representative of Sweden submitted the following reservations as regards
the Declaration:

(a) On the following words in paragraph 4, "is a crime against humanity"
and "is a threat to peace and security in the 'World";
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. (b) On the men~ion of the International Convention on the Suppression and
Pwushment of the Crlme of Apartheid in the fifth preambular paragraph;

. (c) On the mention in the sixth preambular paragraph of the International
Seml.nar on the Eradication of Apartheid and in Support of the Struggle for
Liberation in South Africa, held at Havana, Cuba, in 1976;

(d) On the words in paragraph 7 "crime against humanity";

(e) On the wcrd.s in paragraph +6 "is a threat to international peace and
securi ty".

2. On behalf' of the five Nordic countries, the representative of Sweden made
the f allowing statement: the five Nordic countries have certain reservations with
regard to a few paragraphs included in the Programme of Action. Owing to their
constitutional system, their Governments are not in ~po8ition to impose the
implementation of all the measures recommended in the Programme. However, in this
context they would like to refer specifically to the Joint Nordic Programme of
Action against South Africa, which is aimed at discouraging relations with
South Africa, as well as a~ co-ordinating Nordic action at the United Nations
level in this respect.

SWITZERLAND

[Original: French]

1. The fifth and sixth preambular paragraphs of the Declaration and
paragraphs 1 (i), (iv), (v), (vii), (xi), (xi.L) and (xiii), 6, 27 and 30 of the
Programme of Action: The Swiss delegation wishes to make a general reservation
concerning the instruments, conventions and decisions which Switzerland has not
accepted or on which, as a non-member State of the United Nations, it has not been
able to express an opinion.

2. Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of the Programme of Action: The Swiss delegation
accepts the main tenor of the recommendations made in these paragraphs. However,
Switzerland can comply with them only within the competence of the Confederation
and in accordance with its constitutional provisions.

3. Paragraph 6 of the Declaration and paragraphs 4 (c), 16 and 37 (5), (6) and
(7) of the Programme of Action: As the head of the Swiss delegation stated
during the general debate, the Swiss Government is bound to condemn apartheid, as
well as all forms and manifestations of racism and racial discrimination. However,
the freedom of trade and of industry embodied in the Swiss Constitution aets
limits to the direct influence which the State can exercise on economic
activities, including investments made byit~ nationals. In this context, the
Swiss delegation wished tq point out thateconomi.c co-operation with South Africa
also has positive consequences for the populations concerned.

4. Paragraph 24 of the Declaration and paragraphs 12 and 13 of the Programme of
Action: The Swiss delegation wishes to point out that the objective of the
present Conference is not to define a legal status for migrant workers but to
establish the measures which should be adopted, where necessary, to combat certain
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foms of' ra.cism and racial discrimination which might be caused by the presence
of' foreign vozkez-e in the territories of States. The provisions in question will
be implemented in the light of the objectives de£ined in-the bill on aliens which
has just been submitted to the Swiss Parliament.

5. Paragraph 20 of the Programme of Action: The· Swiss delegation wishes to
point out that this passage should be interpreted in light of the decisions
adopted by the 1Hplomatic Conference on Reaffirmation and Development of
International Hu"'ani tarian law Applicabl'1 in Armed Conflict \Vi th regard to
additional protY.Jol I to the Geneva Convarrt.i ons ,

TURI<EY

[Original: EngHsh]

I wish to refer to the statement made by the Turkish delegation both in the
drafting group 'and the Second Comrni ttee with regard to paragraph 30 of the
Programme of A.ction andvher'eby confirm its position that the Government of'
Turkey cannot accept the above-mentioned paragraph and that its acceptance of the
.final d.ocument in the plenary is subject to this position.

Paragraph 30, through its purposely selective approach to United Nations
resolutions on the subject matter of the Conference, reflects a poHtical
motivation rather than a sincere attempt to contribute to the objective of the
Conf'erence. It is the firm position 01' the Turkish Government that the noble
objective of this Conference should not be undermined by actions of obvious
poli tica.l exploitation. As it stands, paragraph 30 does not consti tute any
contribution to the work. of the Confexence. On the contrary, it bears the risk of
creating an undesirable precedent for attempts to exPloit for political purposes
and through misrepresentation the sincere concern of the international community
r or ;;}ris humani tarian cause.

UNITED KDrGDOM CF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAN.D

[Original i Engli shJ

1. The delegation of the United Kingdom has certain reservations on the drai't
Programme of Action which has been considered by the Second Committee. In
addi tion to thOIO expressed on "behalf of the nin'e. Statea ID .nber-s of the
European Economic Community, the Gove:rnmcnt of the United Kingdom has reservations
on the f allowing paragraphs:

?n.ragraph 1, Bubparagraphs Cv) and (vi)

2. The Government of the United Kingdom has recently strengthened the Law
against incitement to racial hatred, in sec~ion.7? of' t~e Race Relat~ons A~t of
1976. The Government does not considex it Justif~able ln a democrat~c soclety to
intertere with freedom of expression, except \oI'hen it is essential to do so for the
prevention of disorder or for the protection of other basic freedoms.
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ParagraEh 1, sucnaram:aph ex)

3. The Government of the United Kingdom is in sympathy"ith the spirit of this
subpa~graph, but is in no position to prescribe the policies of the mass media
and other non-governmental agencies and organizations in the United Kingdom.

ParagraEhs 2 and 3

4. Under the rystem of education in the United Kingdom, local education
authorities and the schools themselves are responsible for the content of
curricula.

Paragraph 4 Ca): mercenaries (Interpretative statement)

5. The .delegation of the United Kingdom regards this provision as being
recommendatory as to the sort of measures "hich individual countries might adopt •.
The Government of the United Kingdom is giving consideration to "hat neasures"
"'QuId be appropriate in the case of the United Kingdom.

Paragraphs 12 and 13: migrant \olorkers

6. United Kingdom legislation seeks ~o ensure that overseas workers in the
United Kingdom enjoy the same treatment in all appropriate fields as British
nationals. This is, ho"ever, subject to certain limitations such as any
sovereign State has the right to impose. T\1.e United Kingdom Government cannot
recognize family reunion (subparagraph Hi) as a fundamental right, owing to
considerations of public policy and national security nor does the Government of
the United Kingdom intend to ratify International Labour Organisation
Convention 143, airice this woul.d provide social security advantages for migrant
"orkers greater than those enjoyed by United Kingdom citizens.

Paragraph 14: immigrants

7• The Government of the United Kingdom sympathizes in principle "ith this
prOVision, .but must continue to give nationals of the United Kingdom and the
European Economic C~unity priority over "ork. permit holders as regards
employment •. Th~ Government cannot assume responsibilHy ..for giving all
individuals immicration documentation, nor is it in a position to alter the
property qualifications laid dawn by the authorities of the Channel Islands.

Paragraph 20: freedom fighters

8. The Government of the United Kingdom does not regard this provision as
imposing any commitment going beyond the obligations which may be incurred by
parties to the relevant international instruments.

Sections B and D

9. The policy of the Government of the United Kingdom on a:eartheid has been
clearly stated in numerous international forums and in the United Kingdom
statement in the plenary session of this Conference. The United Kingdom.is
committed to vork for and promote rapid f~ntal and peaceful change 111
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South Africa but the Government of the United Kingdom cannot endorse the Proppsals
relating to mandatory sanctions against South Africa ill paragrapli-'15 and "the'"
isolation o£ South .Africa in subsections 5, 6 and 7 or paragraph 37- The
Govemment or the United .Kingdom also has dif'ficultiea on the proposa.ls in
paragraphs 16 and J.9.

URUGUAY

[Originals Spanish]

1. Although the delegation of Uruguay voted in favour of the Decl~ation, it
made reservations on the fifth and sixth preambular paragraphs_

2. It made a. reservation on the fifth preambular paragraph because it mentions
the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment on the Crime of
AWtheid, to which only 40 States are parties a.t the present date and to w)li,ch
Uruguay has not acoeded because it still warrants reservations with regard" to the
jurisdictional competence of the States parties with respect to acts committed
outside their territories by persons who are not their nationals, even in cases
'IoIhere there is no cormexion between the alleged offence and the State concerned,
In addition, the definition of "crime of apartheld" fs in its opinion very vague.
Moreover, article 9 grants competence to implement the Convention to a
Uni ted Nations organ, many or vhoae members are not parties to the Convention.

3. ~e delegation or Urugua.y made a res~rvation on the sixth preambular
paragraph because it mentions the International Seminar on the Eradication of
Apartheid and in Support of the Struggle for Liberation in South Africa, held at
Havana, Cuba, in 1976. 130th the Deolaration and the Programme of Action contain
a.ppreoiations and conolusions 'Which Uruguay rejects and consequently cannot
endorse. The inclusion of this Seminar in the list of antecedents of the present.
Conference does not correspond to the latter's objeotives, which are to attain
the aims and objectives of the Decade for Action to Combat .Ra<?ism~d RaciaJ
Discri.m.ination.Mol'eover, and for those reasons, the dele~ation of Uruguay
cannot agree to the introductory foxmula of the paragraph (IIEndors~tl).

4. Fi.na1ly, the delegation of Uruguay abstained in the roll-call vote on .
p.a:ra.graph 18 or the Declaration, because the content and drafting of the tex~,. an
add! tion to being confused and vague, contains in its opinion expressions Whi?h
tend to identify racism "ith certain States and regimes and 'tJhich the delegahon'
or Uruguay cannot accept.

•
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Annex VIII

STATEMENT :BY Nffii-OOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS PARTICIPATING IN THE WORLD CONFERENCE
. TC> CCMBAT RACISM .AND RACIAL DISCRlMINATION &:I

[24 August 1978J

Non-governmental organizations participating in the World Conference to
Combat Rac~sm ~~ ~acial Discrimination - within the scope of their respective
mandates - aff1~ their full support for the Conference's D0claration and
Programme of Action, pledge themselves to intensify their efforts for the
eradication of. :r:~.cism and racial discrimination and apartheid in all their
manifestations in··every continent, and make the following declaration:

This meeting pf"non-governmental organizations calls for new and more
determined "and effective action by all Governments and non-governmental "
organizations for the fulfilment of the aims and objectives of the Decad~ for
Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination.

Non-governmental organizations are heartened by the vict~rios of the forces
of national liberation struggling against colonialism and neo-colonialism and by·
the growth of movements against racism and racial discrimination. An outstanding
international development during this period has been the strengthenin~ of these
forces and movements.

The meeting of non-governmental organizations also welcomes the fact that
under the Programme for the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination attention has been focused on problems of racism and racial
discrimination in many parts of the world, and in some cases has stimulated
remedial action and legislation.

Nevertheless, non-governmental organizations deplc:ro the slow progress that
has been made in eradicating racism and racial discrimination in many parts of the
world during the first half of the Decade, as "rell as the fact that in some
specific regions and areas discriminatory practices have actually increased.

This increase is a direct result of systematic violations by certain
Governments of United Nations conventions, declarations and resolutions outlaw~ng

racism, racial di.scrimination and apartheid.

This meeting calls upon the United Nations to take concrete measures to stop
these Violations, utilizing all the relevant proVisions of the Charter of the
United Nations and the conventions concerned.

Many Governments have still to adhere to or ratify the principal conventions
relating to these vital issues. This meeting urges all Governments which have
not already done so to ratify in particular the International Convention

~ At its 15th plenary meeting on 25 August 1978, the Conference decided
that the text of the statement submitted to it by the meeting of non-governmental
organizations participating in the Conference, held on 24 August 1978, would be
included, as an annex, in the report of the Conference.
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on the Elimination of All Forms of RaGiaJ., Discrimination, the International
Conv~ntion on the Buppre sedon and Punfshmeht·of the CriJOO of Amtheid, the
International Covenant ..on .Eoonomic, Social anclO:\lltlp:al Rights ~d the
International Covenant on qivj:l and F'olit.ic:aLRights, .with its Optional Protoool,
and to make declarations under article 14 of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Fo~s of Racial Discrimination.

Many non-governmental or~anizations have engaged inwide~rangin8aot~vities
to support the Decade and to combat the criminal practioes of raoism, raoial
discrimination and apartheid.·

In eaoh year since.l974" tbe Non-governoental OrGaniza.tion Sub-Ccmmittee on
Decolrmization:, Racial Discrimination· and .Apartheid has organized at Geneva
conferences that have dealt,....itb specific manifestations of racism and drawn up
programmes of action for non-governmental organizations. These conferences have
had a notable iInpact on public opinion.·

These conferences have expressed their full support for the struggle of the
peoples of eouthem Africa against the apartheid and raoist regimes, of the
migrant workers in Europe against racist and disoriminatory practioe s, and of the
indigenous peoples of North, Central· and South America· agatnst raoist .
exploitation and praotices which threaten the continued existence of some of
these peoples.

The Sub-Committee will hold more conferences in the second half of the
Deoade dealing with the struggle against racism, inoluding the situation of
indigenous peoples in other parts of the world.

The meeting calls for. increased material assistance and moral and politioal
support for national liberation movements.

This meeting demands the release of all political prisoners who are victims
of racism, racial .discrimination and: apartheid. .

The me·eting cal.Ls for intensified information and educational activities to
combat racism,racial discrimination and apartheid.

This meeting denounces the fascist and neo-fascist forces which are committing
racist' crimes in certain countries. It further denounces the organized racist
violence in oertain countries and calls for firm action against these practices.

This meeting oondemns all forms of collaboration with racist regimes,
particularly in the political, eoonomic and military fields.

This meeting considers tbat racism, racial discrimination and apartheid are
crimes against humanity and a threat to world peace and securitY'.

This meeting calls for the urgent and total mobilization in support of the
Decade and of the Programme for the second half of the Decade of all who stand for
peace and national independence, justice and economic and social progress, .and
for human rights.
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Annex ,IX

TRIBU'l:~ TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATEPRESIDEBr OF
KESYA, -THE HolroURAl3lE Jel-tO lCENYAT'l'A

On.'23 August 1978, at' its' 14th plenary meeting, the Con1'e-rence paid tribute
to the- memory of the late President of Kenya, the Honourable JolllO 'Kenyatta.
Statemen:ts,.we1"!3 made by H.E.Mr... Mooki V. Mo1apo, President of the Co~erence,

H.E. Mr. A.' Mahgoub (Sudan), on behalf of 'the Atrican Group,
H.E. Mr~' C.R.'Gharek'han (India),on·behalf of the Asian Group,
H.E..: Mr•. ,E.' Zape:rtocky.(Cz,ohos1ovakia), on behalf-of the Eastern European Group,
H.E. MaUame Annette--"AuB\lste' (llrinidad and TOD&80), on behalf of the LatiilAmerioan
Group and H.E. Mr. lioo10 Bemado (Italy), on: behalf of the "'estern' European
and other States. H.E. Mr. Babari Mwanzandi (Kenya) also made a statement.

On behalf of the Conference, the P1'esident sent the following te1eeram to
the Minister ot Foreisn Affairs ot Kenya,

"WORLD CONPEREBCE TO COOAT RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION MEETING IN
CENEVA HAS ASKED ME TO OFFER .TO YOU, AND THROUGH YOU·TO THE OOYEBHMENT AND
IEOPLE .,:OFQlfYA,.-: rr.s MOST sntCERE CONDOLENCES 01 THE OCCASIOll OF THE PASSING
O'·,·'!MZEEI! 'JCJt10 DNYATTA. HE \o/AS TRULY THE FATHER Oll THE NATION, AND A PRIME
ARCHnECT OF mE EMAllCIPATION OF AFRICA FlO1 COLONIALISM,

THIS CONFERENCE HAS AS ITS OBJECTIVES THE ERADICATION OF RACISM AND RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION,"IHICH HERE AMOl«} PRESIDENT' KENYAT'l'A'S PRDIil POLITICAL OBJECTIVES.
HIS MEMORY AND EXAMPLE HILL :BE .AN INSPIRATION TO ALL OF US IN THIS CONrnroING .
WORK.I!
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Annex X

OBSERVANCE OF NAMIBIA DAY

At its 15th plenary meeting, held on 25 August 1978, the Confe~noe
observed Namibia Day. Statements were made by the representatives of Sudan (on
behalf of the African Group), India (on behalf of the Asian Group), the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics (on behalf of the Eastern European Group), Trinidad
and TobaBO (on behalf of the Latin American Group) and Finland (on behal:f of
the Nordic countries). Statements were also made by the representative of· the.
Uni ted Na.tions Cowlcil for Namibia, the Chairman of the Special Committee against
Apartheid and by the representative of the Zimbabwe Patriotic Front on behalf of
the.liberation movements participating in the Conferenoe.

On this cccaai.on, the following message was received from the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of the Philippines:

"I take this opportunity to extend the greetings of the people and
Government of the Philippines to the World Conferenoe to Combat Racism
and Racial Discrimination, which is observing Namibia Day. It is significant
that the convening of the Conferenoe coinoides with the oommemoration of the
thirtieth anniversary of the Universal Deolaration of Human RiBhts this year.

"At the mid-point of the Programme for the Deoade for Aotion to Combat
Racism and Racial Disorimination, we wish to reiterate our fiN solidarity
with the people of Namibia in their legitimate struggle to aohieveae1f
determination, territorial integrity and independenoe.

''We a.1so wish to pledge anew our contdnusd strong support for the
1977 Maputo Declaration on Namibia and its complementary Programme of Aotion,
as well as our unstinted oooperation for the total elimination of raoism
and racial discrimination and apartheid".

A/COlfF.92/4
and Corr.1

AjCOO.92/6

AjCONF.92/7
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.Annex XI

LIST OF POCUMENTS BEFORE TEE CON:FERENCE

DoculIl€nts in the general serie 6

Provisional agenda: note by the
Secretary-GenerSJ.

Annotations to the provisional agenda:
note by the Secretary-General

Provisional ruJ.es of procedure of the
Conference: note by the Secretary-General

Organization of the work of the
Conference: note by the Seere tary-General

General introductory paper prepared by
the Secretary-General

Programme for the Decade for Action to
Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination

International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Raci~

Discrimination

International Convention on the
Suppre saion and Punishment of the Crime
of Apartheid

Study on the work of the Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination and
the progress made towards the:~chievement

of the objectives of the International
Conven tion on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination

Study of EgUality in the Administration
of Justice, prepared by
Mr. Mohammed Ahmed Abu Rannat,
Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission
on Prevention of Discrimination. and
Protection of Minorities

Racial Discrimination, study prepared by
Mr. Hernan Santa Cruz, Special Rapporteur
of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of
Minorities



A/CONF.92/11

A/CONF.92/l2

A/CONF.92/13

A/CONF.92/14

A/CONF.92!15
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Report on the adverse consequences for
the enjoyment of human rights of
political, military, economic and other
forms of assistance given to colonial
and racist regimes in southern Africa,
prepared"byMr-. Ahmed M. Khalifa,
Special Rapporteur of the SUb-Commission
on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of ~orities

Study of the rights of persons belonging
to ethnic, religious and linguistic
minorities, prepared by
Mr. Francesco Capotorti, .Special Rapporteur
of the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of Minorities

Study on the exploitation of labour
through illicit and clandestine
trafficking, prepared by
Mrs. Halima Embl1rek Warzazi,
Special Rapporteur of the SUb-Com~isBion

on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities

Report of the Ai Hoc Working Group of
Experts on Southern Africa to the
Commission on Human Rights at its
thirty-fourth session

Report of the World Conferenoe for .Action
against Apartheid (Lagos, Nigeria,
22-26 August 1977) .

Declaration in Support of the Peoples
of Zimbabwe and Namibia and Programme of
Action for the Liberation of Zimbabwe
and Namibia, approved by the
International Conference in Support of the
Peoples of Zimbabwe and Namibia, held
at Maputo, Mozambique, from
16 to 21 May 1977

Report of the seminar on the elimination
of all forms of racial discrimination,
held at New Delhi, India, in 1968
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A/CONF .92/19

A/CONF .92/20

A/CONF .92/21. and ".AOd..l

A/CONF. 9'2/23

A/CONF.92/24

Report of the seminar'on measures to be
taken at the national level for the
implementation of United Nations
instruments aimed at combating and
eliminating racial discrimination and
for the promotion of harmonious race
relations, held at Yaounda, United Republic
of Cameroon, in 1971 '

Report of the seminar on the promotion
and protection of the human rights of
national, ethnic and other minoritie s';
held at Ohrid, Yugoslavia, in 1974

Report of the seminar on the human rights
of migrant workers, held at Tunis,
Tunisia, in 1975

Report of the Special Committee against
Apartheid to the General Assembly at its
thirty-second session

Study on the implementation of .
United Nations resolutions relating to
the right of peoples under co'LonLal. and
al i en domination to self-determfuation
prepared by Mr. Hector Gros Espiell,
Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Commission
on Prevention of Discrimination 'and
Protection of Minorities

Declaration and Programme of Action
. adopted by the International Seminar on

the Eradication of Apartheid and in
Support of the Struggle for Liberation,
in South Africa, held at Havana, Cuba,lJ'l

1976

Report of the seminar on the dangers of
a recrudescence of intolerance in all
its forms and the search for ways of
preventing and combating it, held at
Nice, France, in 1971

Reports submitted by the International
Labour Office

Statement submitted by the World
Intellectual Property Organization
describing action taken to implement
the resolutions adopted by the
United Nations General Assembly on
racism &Rd' racial discrimination

---------



A/COIlF.92/28

A/ClHF.92/29

A/r:x:m.92/32

A/COKF •92/33

.A!COlfF.92/36
and .Add.l-4

A/CONF.92/37
and Add.l

A/CONF.92/38
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Report submitted by the Uhj,te.d Nations
Development Programme on its a:cti~:ftieB

relevant to tl:c theme of the Conference

Suggestions and recommendations made
by the Commission on Human Right's in
its resolution 8 (XXXIV) of
22 February 1978

Report submitted by the Un~~ed Nations
Educational, Scie:..:. tific and Cultural
Organization

Report of the Secretary-General on the
effects of apartheid on the atatus ,of
women in South Africa, Namibia 'and
Southern Rhodesia, submitted to the
Commission on the Status of Women at
i t8 twenty-seventh se sedon, and
Economic and Soei:al' Council' resolution
1978/33 of 5 M~ 1978, entitled
"Effects of apartheid on the status of
women" •

Report submitted by the Council of
Europe

Report SUbOlitted by the United Nations
Institute for Training and Research

Report submitted by the Commonweal th
Secretariat

Report submitted by the Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees on its activities on behalf of
victims of racism and racial
discrimination

Report of the Ad ~;oc Working Group of
Experts on Southern Ai'rica submitted to
the World Conference for Action against
Apartheid, held at Lagos, Nigeria, from
22 to 26 August 1977

Messages addressed to the Confe'rence

Report of the General Committee

Credentials of' repreeen"tatives to the'
Conference: report of the CJ:'edentials
Committee
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A/CONF.92/INF.l
and Add.l

A/CONF.92/INF.2

A/CONF.92jNH.1

A/CONF. 92/NR. 2

A/CONF.92/NR.3

A/CONF.92/NR.4

A/CONF •92/NR.5

A/CONF.92/NR.6

A/CONF.92/NR.7

A/CONF.92/NR.8

A/CONF. 92/NR.9

A/CONF.92/NR.lO

A/CONF.92/NR.1l

A/CONF.92/NR.12

A/CONF.92/NR.13

A/CONF.92/NR.14

A/CONF.92/NR.15

A/CONF. 92/NR.16.

A/CONF.92/NR.17

A/CONF •92/NR .18

A/CONF. 92,/NR .19

A/CONF .92,/NR.20

A/CONF •92/NR. 21
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Letter dated 16 August 1976 from the
Head of the delegation of Tu;rkey
addressed to the President o£·the
Conference

List of doc~ents

List of participants

National reports

Note by the Secreta.ry-General

Kenya

.Iran

Poland

Finland

United Kingdom

Niger

Algeria

Pakistan

Seychelles

Norw~

Sweden

Sri Lanka

Austria

German D3mocratic Republic

Yugoslavia

Nigeria

Cyprus

Denmark

Cuba

Italy
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A/CCJlF~92/NR~?; UkreJnll11 Soviet Socialist', ~Ublio
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A/CCNF.92,!tm.24 ByelO1'Wls1en Soviet SoQial1st Republic
'\ .' " .. ~

A/COlfF.92,1n.25 Netherlands
.. "

A/CONF.92,Am.26 Kuwait' .,.'

A/CONF.92/NR.27 ~lgiWll

A/CONF•92.Am. 28 France

AjCONF.92flm.29 Australia

A/COOF.92jNR.30 Federal Republio ot Ge1'lD1Dl

A/001.fF.92,!NR,'1 lhion of Soviet Sooialist RepUblios

A/CONF.92/NR,'2 Syrian Arab Republioand Corr.l

A/CaIF.92/NR.33 Qatar

A/CONF.92/NR.34 Jordan

A/COO.92j!m.35 Bulgaria

A/CONF.92/NR.36 GNece

A/CONF.92jNR.37 Portug81

A/CONF.92/NR. 38 1'urke7

A/CONF.92/NR.39 Brazil

A/COtIF.92/N'R.40 Japan

AjOONF .92jNR.41 Venezuela

A/CONF.92flm.42 Fiji

A/CONF.92ftm..43 Libyan Arab Jemahiriya

A/CONF•92/NR.44 Mexioo

A/CONF.92/NR.45 Morocoo

A/CONF.92!NR.46 New Zealand

A/CONF.92/NR.47 Czechoslovakie,
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A/CONF.92/NR.46

A/CONF.'.~~~.~9
~ ,,' "'~ (,. ~ .. '

A/CONF.9?Am.50
~. l -.'.

'"J 'oJ

A/CONF. 92ftlR. 51
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Spain

Mongolia

Uni ted Republic of Cameroon

Canada

A/CONF.•92/L. 2

A/CONF.92/L.3
and Add.i.

A/CONF.92/C.l/L.l

A/CONF.92/C.ljwG/l

A/COIlF.92/C.2/L.l

A/COOF.92/C.2/WG/l

Documents in the limited series,
Draft report of the World Conference to
Combat Racism and Racial Discri~ination

Report of the First Committee

Report of the Second Committee

Draft resolution submitted by CUba;
Sri Lanka and Sudan

lkcl;."7Ient13 of th8 Crec.'?ntinle COTnC1ittee

Memorandum on credentials of represent
atives to the World Conference to Combat
Racism and Racial Discrimination

Memorandum on the situation vith regard to
the credentials of representatives to the
Conference referred to in memorandum
A/CONF.92/CC/WPl

Credentials of representatives to the
Conference: draft report of the
Credentials Committee

Documents of the First Committee

Draft report of the First Committee

Report of the Working Group of the
First Committee

Documents of the Second Committee

Draft report of the Second Committee

Report of the Working Group of the
Second Committee
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